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WHO IS IN THE SWIM? food place, bot there ore people who h 
told Ікооши from time to time that I 
cause Alderman Wiring is foreman

chut has already forced into bloom the 
spring hat, and to speak the truth his 
courage does him credit. Artistic workers 
hase given themselves just enough lititnde 
to get fetching results while yet «topping 
this side of ridiculous extremes.

Some of the nicest work of the season 
was displayed to an admiring public this 
week at H. G. Man’s establishment corner 
of Union -and Coburg streets and found 
ready purchasers, mtny of the rioting 
milliners taking advantage of the opening 
to carry off some of the prettiest bats 
early in the day.

The store was t legantly decorated with 
chiffon and flowers in the latest shades of 
blue and orange, and the effect was 
wonderfully artistic.

The present season is decidedly one of 
color and the general effect is dazzling.

Mr. Man has secured the services of a 
first citas milliner and those who are an 
authority upon such subjects say is a past 
mistress of her art. Among the many 
pretty things shown at Man’s this week 
might be mentioned the following.

Among the leading models from Madame 
Pouayaune it a shepherdess of violet liberty 
silk, the dropping brim formed of three 
ruffles edged with black, velvet rib
bon. Black plumes drooping gracefully 
over crown and large rosettes of black vel
vet ribbon on hair.

Another shepherdess is found of black 
net ruffled with narrow French lace and 
trimmed with three long sweeping plumes ; 
and net scarf caught to piece with rhine
stone buckles.

Д large black hat is finished on edge 
with drooping flounce of laoe, the crown 
white mousseline de soie edged with black 
lace applique, blsck and white ostrich 
plumes in front,

A stylish model tor a young girl is in a 
bright flame red, banked across back with 
scarlet poppies veiled with mouseline de 
soie, scarlet wingswnd rhinestone buckles 
in right.

Another stylish toque is in the new tur
quoise shade, fins fancy braid raised on left 
with two pair of black jetted wings tur
quoise aigrettes, and large velvet rosettes 
shirred on cord.

A very becoming round hat is in pale 
grey, tam crown overlaid with soft puffings 
of black and white net, a fluted brim of 
black, edged with grey, a wreath of pale 
pink chrysanthemums extending from crown 
over left side to fall on hair, cluster of grey 
ostrich tips on left.

STYLES OF THE SEASON-
I
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ТАТІВО TO BZBD OUT.

WHAT T.AD1B8 rot WMAB THIS
sparse amd вижяжж.

in that line goes to that establish™ 
That is natural, no doubt. The policy 
“Scratch my back and I’ll scratch youi 
is quite in vogue yet.

Then there is Queens ward—the wi 
with the largest paid up vote in the d 
The old men have retired because it 
pears that the only candidates for ms; 
oome from this part of the city. Ms; 
Robertson is a Queen’s ward voter. 1

Asd Their Opponent, are Doles Their Best 
to Oust Them Treat the K-teem of the 

inti on the Strife 
і ta«.

And What the Milliners ore Devleln* to 
Attract the Fair her—Some of the Crea
tions Shown at Mestre. Cameron’s and 
H. O. Mart’s Emporiums.

Most everybody likes to know what is the 
very let'st in bonnets and hats and what 
fashionable milliners are devising in the 
way of Easter work to fascinate lemininity, 
and incidentally to beguile them into spend
ing all their spare time at that now most 
attractive of all spots—the milliners est
ablishment.

It is said that milliners to be a success 
need quite as much artistic taste as an 
artist and one could not doubt the 
truth of this statement as they 
looked upon the rare examples of 
spring millinery displayed this week at 
Charles K. Camerons. Such creations only 
veritable artists could conceive and make, 
eyes with the keenest sense to harmonious 
colorings, and discords in color which do 
not jsr.but make us marvel at the daring in 
so combining them, and which also appreci
ate the artistic outline of form, and just the 
proper tilt or wave of the brim to preserve 
the general idea of oulline and which shall 
be becoming to the fair head which it is to 
crown. The most acute discrimination in 
these minor details which give the coveted 
air of exclusive style was particularly noli, 
oeable in Charles K. Cameron’s models.

Any number of hate and bonnets were 
shown to a Progress representative who 
celled at that establishment this week but 
the task of adequately describing them 
does not lend itself to cold type.

A very stylish affair was of fawn satin 
straw turned up at the left side where it 
was caught with pink and white lilacs ; 
large loops and ends of fawn and 
brown ribbon stood up from the same aide 
while on the other was a particularly rich 
looking fox tail feather in brown and white 
falling towards the back.

Another was done in turquoise blue and 
black, with a crown of sequins fluffed 
around with two shades of blue chiffon ; 
the brim was of jetted lace and chiffon, 
while the rest of the trimming was made 
up of a long looped bow of black ribbon 
velvet across the front and some tall green 
and purple aigrettes.

A chic little affair was ol cerise and fancy 
straw, with points of black lace and ospreys 
at the front, and long black chiffon ties. 
A tem of cerise satin straw was covered 
with black dotted tulle, and had jetted 
wings and foliage at the left side with a

and Who are la the

The sensation of this week in civic poli
tics—if there oould bo a sensation in those 
affairs—was the letter ol Mr. Edward 
Sears, one of the
referring to the sgreement between the C. 
P. R., and the city. Mr. Sears sent be 
letterjto both morning newspapers, the 
Sun and the Telegraph. The Sen publish
ed# it, the Telegraph did not. But the 
ptlegraph came out the next morning with 
a long editorial on Mr. Sear’s attitude and 
endeavored to show that he was an enemy 
to the city and to the electors. They will, 
no, doubt exercise their own judgment and 
the opposition to the agreement between 
the railway and the city may be stronger 
than it seems to be upon the surface. ‘

That would not be surprising although 
the citizens ss a body know very little in
deed [about the terms ol this much talked 
aboutjagreement but they have the general 
idea that the city has done more than its 
share toward harbor improvements and 
that the C. P. R. is ready to take all they 
can get and then ask for mera. That is, 
without [question, the policy ol all great 
corporations but the people of St. John 
have [been so generous in their appro
priations that they have no reason to 
expect [that the railway people will ask 
them to practically give them the control 
of the terminus.

At any rate Mr. Sears is out against the 
agreement and Dr. Daniel, so Progress 
is informed, is a strong supporter of the 
measure. The portraits of both of these 
gentlemen were printed in Progress lest 
week, so the people are pretty well 
acquainted with their appearance. .They 
are looking for the votes of the electors 
and quite unexpectedly to them an 
issue[has been raised and they have taken 
it up.3 The question is simply whether the 
agreement between the city and the rail
way is tor the beenfit ol the taxpayers or 
not. Mr. Sears says it is not. Dr. Daniel 
says it is.

For many years there has been no issue 
in civic politics and now when one comes 
into view, it is well indeed that the sup
porters of each should have their expon
ents. Progress takes no side in this 
mayoralty battle. Both of the gentlemen 
who are asking the votes of the electors 
are very well known to all the people. 
They are simply doing their best 
to present the issues in the way 
most favorable to themselves and to 
the electors and it is well that both sides of 
this most important question should be 
shown. Mr. Sears takes the ground that 
there is really no agreement, that the city 
and the railway people have been changing 
the document so often that it has no 
“tangibility.” That is the word his letter 
hinges upon.

The Telegraph, on the contrary, thinks 
that Mr. Sears is attacking the C. P. R. 
and of course make its attack upon him. 
Then, naturally, the wsr having opened, 
Mr Sears is opposed for the chair of the 
chief magistrate.

Dr. Daniel comes to the front and pur
poses to support the agreement. That 
has made the issue. Every citizen will be 
glad it has arisen ilit increases hie, know
ledge of this mootimportant business—, 
an underfji^ng which is "greater thap.the. 
city of St.John has been involved, in fer 
many years.

Then, onpung-eext to this ..question of 
who shall be mayor, the problem Of who 

; ; will represent Duke’s, Queens, Stanley or 
other sections of the city comes to the 
front. In writing, “Dukes” came first to 
the pen, and it is, perhaps, a coincidence 
that there it no opposition announced np 
to this date. Alderman Tufts bids fair to 
hold down the seat for that ward- Then 
their is hit neighbor, Sidney, with no 
opposition as yet spoken of. Aid. War
ing seems to be one of the most fortunate 
men at the board. He can do most 
anything he pleases; leave his ward 
and hit constituents, go to the West 
Indies or to Central America and re
turn with a reelection as a gilt from the 
people.. Then to make everything all 
right, the aid 
machinist, gets a position in Allan’s Foun
dry. The oity, or the citizens, did not have 
anything to do with this, and, no doubt, 
it was only a matter of a good man to fill a
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yoralty candidates.:
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from the same locality. Then, this year, th< 
alderman representing Queens,Dr. Daniel 
is out for Mayor and the gentleman whi 
has represented Queens in the past, Mr 
Edward Sears, is opposing him. So every j

highest civic honors.

to be a royal battle. Alderman McPhi 
thinks the people want him again and 
Robert Maxwell, a well known contri

friends to place himself in opposition. S 
say Mr. Kick ham is ont too, but the rt 
is all the authority Progress has. A1 
man McPherson is a grocer and a man 
speaks bis mind upon occasions at 
council board. When he is upon hie

effort.
To step around the corner and talk to 

Mr. James Dunlap, a voter will find that 
he it thinking of civic politics and uol 
much else at this season of the year. And 
that is no reflection on Mr. Dunlep. Hi 
has gone into the fight against Aldermai 
Macrae and he wants to beat him ; there 
tore he is canvassing before he opens the 
store in the morniog and when he is on hii 
way home at night.

To gaze at Aldereian Macrae as hi 
hurries along the street with his silken till 
or to bear him at the council board—as ont 
does quite frequently—an elector would 
not imagine that he was worried at all 
about the result. Still he feels no doubl 
with the discernment of a man who cas
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<a fight and that he will do the beat he'car 
to save his aldermanie life.

In Victoria the deputy mayor will no 
doubt be returned without opposition. He 
is one of the best men at the board, and 
will, no doubt, some day occupy the chair 
that Mayor Robertson has filled with so 
much acceptance for four years. He was 
opposed for two years by Ex-Alderman 
Seaton, and the contest was always sharp 
and close. But. although Queens ward
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rBBWVSBD TO PATIMS СВАХО Ш.

Because the Bulldlog Wee Not Occupied at 
Time of Fire.

1 It is usual for a fire insurance company 
to be fairly liberal in dealing with losses 
n order to make themselves popular with 

the insuring public, bat Mr. E. L. Whit
taker must work in different lines. The 
Agricultural society have a building at the 
entrance to the athletic grounds and it was 
damaged by fire recently. Mr. Rates 
appraised the loss for the society at $60 
but this Mr. Whittaker, who had the in
surance, refused to pay. He said in the 
first place that the building was unoccu
pied and they did not consider that they 
were liable when a building was not oc
cupied. Furthermore, they had not been 
notified that Mr. Bates was going to ap
praise the lots. Mr. Whittaker, however, 
offered to compromise for $30.
Ths mitter cams before ths directors of

One of the loveliest of the many lovely 
ings noticed was a large blue and white

;is offering himself as a candidate for that 
section. He is bearding the lion in his den. 
Hie opponent is Dr. W. W. White who has 
been at the board before and wants to get 
there again. Dr. White has this advantage 
over Mr. Seaton. He has a palatial resi
dence on the comer of Princess and Sydney 
streets and in the popular way of phras
ing “has money to bum”. Mr. Sea
ton, on the contrary, is a quiet printer 
on a quiet street—Germain. He is asking 
the votes of Queen’s ward electors be
cause he is in business among them and 
has a good right to present himself as a 
candidate.

In Dufferin that able man, good lawyer 
and hard civic worker, Alderman Millidge, 
is to the front. He is opposed by N. W. 
Brennan and if Mr. E. J. Armstrong has 
not changed his mind since Progress saw 
him last there won’t be any further opposi
tion. Mr. Brennan is asking for 
votes ; that is something that Mr. Millidge 
will not do. He said last year that if the 
(people wanted him they would elect him— 
if they didn’t, he was content. What e 
happy frame of mind for even a civic 
politician I

Two medical men are out, it is said, in 
the'next ward—Lansdowne, Dr. Christie 
and Dr. Smith. The former is the present 
alderman, a physician, the latter,a dentist. 
In the words of a well known writer who 
contributes occasionally to these columns 
“yon pays your money and you takes 
your choice.”

The small ward of Stanley—small, so 
far as voters are concerned, but burger in 
area than any or all of the city wards—is 
causing more talk than>ny of the contested 
districts. Alderman McGoldriok is repre
senting it today and has done to tor four
teen years. And yet there is a for
mulated effort to oust him from a place that 
affords him a 
probably eoatt him #1,000. He is chair-

I

and blue bows are at

ote are laid carelessly on the crown. A 
irge shepherdess was trimmed in blue 
nd white, with a wreath of pink rosebuds 
nd leaves, and a cloud of tulle around the 
rown and brim ; catching up the back was 
cluster of pale pink roses.
.Something to cast longing eyes at was a 
onnet in heliotrope and black, with a se-

I
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Narrow

іе whole display. A penitential 
. black was just chic enough to 
re lucky wearer in the happiest 
It was made up gauphered ohit- 
ack leaves, black ospreys, gauze 
straw trimming arranged most

Ithe Agricultural Society on Thursday and 
there was some pretty plain talk. It was 
proved pretty decisively that the insurance 
men had been notified when the building 
had become unoccupied and though they 
had cut down the amount of the policy 
from $600 to $300 it had not been totally 
cancelled and premiums had been taken 
from the Agricultural Society since then. 
Now it was very small business tor the in
surance man to refuse to p іу the full loss. 
President Shaw a aid he would be willing 
to let the case go before the courts an t 
find out whether insurance companies could 
shirk their liabilities. No definite action 
waa taken at the meeting but the members 
of the society seemed to be all of one mind 
on the question.
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A fashionable Napoleon toque was pro- 
isely trimmed with black and white tips, 
id an immense bunch of pink roses at

!
Camerons have not forgotten the very 

lung people, for many handsome and 
lelul things are shown for their especial 
snefit. A large white pique hat with a 
iting of lace on the brim and stiff white 
others at the left of the tam crown, el
ected universal attention and admiration. 
Mr. Cameron’a millinery rooms were 
rettily arranged for the opening and de-
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Oi>If for Small Subscriptions.

The Salvation Army does not need any 
hints about business. They can collect 
more in a week when they set about it 
then foy religious organization in the oity. 
Of course Progress is speaking ol small 
amounts. The latest idea in this direction 
is the “poor-box of the Salvation Army.” 
This is placed everywhere— in hotels, in 
saloons—wherever, they can get permis
sion. And the results are surprising.

; /
ind a surprisingly large number 
d bonnets disappeared quickly 
exhibit. Courteous attendants 
s on hand in this establishment
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, who it an expert

H
been fully appreciated this

of #100 a year and
Alter ill Nature is slow—the live mar-
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of the safety board and a catholic— 
the only one at a board of fifteen—and 
there is where the rub comes in. 
Progress knows no religion when it 
talks of politics or anything else 
and proposes to judge Alderman 
MeGoldrick by his civic record rather than 
by his belief. He is opposed by Mr. Hold
er who has been against him two years be
fore. Mr. Holder has accepted the nomi
nation and will no doubt retain many of 
the friends who have voted for him before.

What must be said about Alderman Mc-
Mulkin and his doughty opponent, J. W. 

» Keast P The Utter hu something to say 
і for himself in the advertising columns. He 
, promises his “most attention* to the 
» business of the city and he also says that he 

“wants to be elected by the citizens to rep- 
- resent all the ritiz- ns. It the electors will

place me in that petition I shall be able to 
do honest straight forward business at the 
council hoard.”

“Straight forward business” is what 
Alderman McMulkin has tried to do and 
if he has ever been pushed asjjle 
from the narrow path the reason has been 
his inability to resist. His intentions are 
ill right.

The only place left to deal with is Car- 
leton—better known as the home of ex- 
alderman Baxter. As there is special op
position in the West End, Progress will 
reserve its observation on this contest un
til next week.

DUJAH AMD HIS ТЛО HT.

What It Go»t Mr. Ross to be Headstrong— 
He Lost bU Yacht and $35.

The good yacht Maple Leaf has been 
sailing in troubled waters ol late, and like 
the model skipper Elijah Ross has stayed 
by his ship to the bitter end, even when it 
became hazardous to the health of bis 
pocket book. He has the quality, it may 
be grit or it may be stubbornness, which 
made the Paris crew win races, and that 
made them row as though their lives de
pended on the issue, and though in this 
case every one will agree that he carried it 
too far the public will regret that Mr. 
Ross and his yacht, associates of many 
a well fought race, have had to part com- 
piny.

And it all arose out of a little claim for 
salvage preferred by three or young men of 
the city, the claim being for only $25. 
Now the costs of the whole thing amount 
to a few hundred and both parties are 
out of pocket considerably as a result. Mr. 
Ross is not vindicated in his position and 
in no wsy is anyone done much good by 
the business.

The story has been told by the daily pa
pers, how Mr. Ross protested against pay
ing the salvage, how the salvors brought 
suit in the admirality court and secured a 
judgment for $25 and costs, how Ross 
even then refused to pay, how the boat was 
seized by the marshall of the court, how it 
was sold to one of the saviors for $130 
Then in getting the boat from the boat
house there was trouble with Mr. Ross 
and the boat was damaged the pur
chaser refusing to take delivery and it had 
to be sold over again to Robt. J. Arm
strong for $136, how Ross then refused to 
give up the rigging and when the marsh >1 
went over for it threatened him with his fist
and swore to break his d------old head, how
an action for contempt of court was 
brought against Ross and how the case 
was finally settled.

All this meant a lot of time and work for 
» good many parties and of course this 
costs money, and if the thing is gone into, 
it will be seen just how much it did cost.

Mr. Ross loses his boat and $35 the 
amount of the settlement and has quite a 
bill tor counsel fees beside. As his boat 
is worth a few hundred dollars he has been 
hit quite hard. The first sale of the boat 
realized $130 ; of this $56 was paid into the 
registrar of the court, $20 to the marshal 
and five dollars for advertising leaving $50 
to pay the $25 of the salvors and $25 
for their counsel fee. Then when 
the boat was sold again, the previous 
purchaser having refused to take delivery, 
it realized $135. But $56 piore expense 
had been added, $40 for moving the boat, 
betide advertising, eto. The whole $185 
was therefore appropriated leaving noth
ing for the salvors and their counsel.

As the action had been against the yacht 
not against the owner he oould not be 
made responsible for any more than what 
the yacht would bring, but Mr. W. H. 
Trueman, counsel far the salvors, now 
brought an action against Mr. Rets for 
contempt of court on the ground of his 
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VALUABLE PKOPERTY 
the growing town of Berwick, 

N. 8., known m “Brown's dlock” and contains 
three stores ail rented, also two tenements which 
can be easily converted Into a Hotel. Orchard and 
s able In rear. Berwick Is a noted health resort 
Mid is one of the moil growing ind pro.peгоп. 
towns In Nova dco la There ts an excellent open
ing here for a Hotel. . Terms $400 down remainder 

for good farm 
fleraon or W.

on mortgage. Would exchange 
property. Apply to H. E. del 
Brown, Berwick , Nova Scotia. '
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Т Е SCHOOL ««і «K
VERSUS

•Su&dTHE OFFICE. ^
London has lately been greatly stirred by inva

sions of hosts of young tterman* so Wrll trained for 
office work that Englishmen stind no chance in 
competition with them.

The Bermans were trained in commercial schools; 
the Ensli«hmen in offices under the system which 
still prevails in England.

The above is the u‘ui result of office training as 
compared with school training, when the school Is 
of the right sort.

Our catalogues give an Idea of what sort our 
school is. Bend for them today.

S. KERR & SON
Odd Fellow' HelL

TALK UW Л LOMBOK MООТМАКЯШ.

Sise ef the Piic< et «Tfelsth Feet-
for Amejiese W<

The agent of a firm of London boot 
makers who is in this country taking orders 
told something about his business the other 
day to a Boston Herald reporter. Among 
the other things Lo said :

•I have measured the Princess of Wales 
and her daughters for shoes. I was a mere 
lad when 1 first paid a visit to Marlborough 
House, the town residence of the Prince of 
Wa’es, to measure the Princess and her 
daughter?, and very kind and affable, they 
were, too. What aired boot does she wear P 
Uh, come now, thaVs asking me to answer 
an embarrassing question. Well, let us say 
that her feet an those of her daughters are 
about the same size as those of the msjority 
of English Ldies, which, by the way, will 
aversge from one to two and a halt sizes 
larger than those ot American ladies. I 
have always auppoied tbit the great amou n 
of walking done by onr ladies is, in a meas
ure, responsible for this. About what you 
would call a five is the average thing for an 
English lady, rather larger than that, I 
fancy, if anything. And the width P About 
medium—a *C.’ I should call it, according 
to your measurement.

‘By the bye, I may as well say that in 
beauty ot the feet the American ladies al
together surpass those of any other nation
ality. Perhaps the Spanish ladies take as 
short a boot, but their feet are, as a rule 
wot nearly as slender, but more chubby, 
ae it were. The Russian ladies also are 
the possessors ol pretty feet, but hardly as 
much so as the Americans. As lor the 
Germ in—I’d rather not talk about them. 
Their feet are—well, beyond comparison.

But dont think dut there are no ex
ceptions to the rule among American wo
men. Here is an exact sketch ol the foot 
ol a certain young New York lady. What 
do you think ot that P The size? Well, 
that foot, to be comfortably shod, would 
take s No. 11 boot. The Udy is about б 
teet six inches in height, and is a member 
ot one of the best families in New York 
She is shortly to become a bride, too; 
and there is «nother also. The lady is 
quite well known not only, in New York, 
but also out of it. Nature has been un
kind enough to bestow upon her a stature 
measuring 7 le et 3 inches, though, un
fortunately, she is at the same time in
clined to slimness. And what sized boot 
does she wear? Well, I have never ex
actly reckoned up her six», but my impres
sion is that it would be in the neighbor
hood ot a No. 13. But the foot is slender 
in proportion to its length.

•I hive visited Chicago, but I cinnot 
say anything ah >ot th i teet of the Chicago 
ladies by reason of the fact that I never 
measnred them. Do you know, during 
my entire stay in that city, I never happen
ed to see a man whom I called even decent- . 
ly dressed. 1 measured one ot them tor a 
boot, but when I told him my price he In
formed me that he was not in the habit of 
pa) iog more than $5 for russet shoes 
particularly. I did not attempt to do 
much business there after that.

If you are interested in ob
taining property in England, 
Scotland, Ireland or anywhere, 
write us. Send io cents for 
Fortune Book, gives full name 
and description of 6 jo persons 
wanted to claim money. 
McFARLANE & CO. Truro, N. S

OOXDBB8BD ІВДВИІШИІІИ.

Announcements anderttiie heading not 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 

JTivecentsextra lor every

exceeding 
cents each 
r additionalInsertion.

line

GOD ACTIVE AGENT WANTED In 
every hcallty to Introduce onr “Multum 

in P*rvo" Iron Big money lor the right men on 
salary or commie.Ion. Omy those who mean basi
nets need appiy. Clarks a Brown, Soie Agen s 
for the Maritime Provinces. Bloomfield, kings 
County, N. B.

A 6

c£mfree|
Send Se. silver for postage.

A. W. KINNEY, HJf Yarmowtb. N.8.

ШауТГ||ВуапОМ Established Honse-High 
Il * Il I LU Brade Man or Woman, good Church 
sumdiiig, willing to lea n onr business then to act 
a* Manager and Bute Correspondent here. Salary 
$800 Eoclose sell-*ddreseed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Ave. Chicago,

COLLECTIONS and old stamps 
bouebt for cash. State use of 

collection or send list. For particulars address 
Box 868 St. John, N. B.

STAMPS
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REIGN.

There is no better tea retailed at 
бос. than the tea sold in TETLEY'S 
JUBILEE CANISTERS.

These were made as a souvenir of 
her Majesty’s illustrious reign and 
are decorated with as handsome a ^ 
piece of color work as has ever been ** 
seen in Canada. Her Majesty is re
presented in lifelike colors at the 
most noted periods of her life ; 1637, 
1838, I897; in panels, accurate re
presentations of Her Majesty’s Army 
and Navy are to be found.

When the tea is consumed the tin will be useful as a handsome tea or cake caddy.

The tin is surely worth 50c.
Sold by most dealers at бос. ; if yours cannot supply you send direct to

JOS. TETLEY & CO., 7 BEDFORD ROW, HALIFAX. Il.sk

o
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The tea is worth 60c.

Or 14 LEMOINE STREET, MONTREAL.

SHOW CASES.
ill

I
Show Cases of any size, for any purpose supplied at short notice. We carry 

in stock standard sizes and qualities.
If you want of any kind it will pay yon to either call or send for our catalogue 

and prices.
We have on hand a large upright case 6% x 2J£ft. by 3J£ft. high. Also stahd ) 

for same. Just the thinç tor a millinery or fancy goods store. It Has been in use 
but is in excellent condition. We offer this case at a bargain.

Emerson &Eisher. t

75 Prince Wm. Street. aІУ NOW WE HAVE IT ! ж*

Gleason’s Horse Book
The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OP HORSE TRAINERS,
PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,

Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United States 
Government as the most expert and successful horseman of the age, 
The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking. 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Age, and 
General Care of the Horse.

You will know all 
about a horse >

. after'-you 
have
read Æf ièî'f-të

No one can fool you 
on the age of ■ 

horse after 
you have 
ж readяш
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<Г~Prof. )
A пжя drawn Іsubduing 

“ Black Devil, 
the man-eating 
Stallion, at Phllada., Pa.

!than the greet 
^P. T. Barnum/wlth 

hie big show, ever did.

416 Octavo Pages.
Produced under the direction of the U." S. Government Veterinary 

Surgeon. In this book Prof. Gleason has given to the world for the first 
time his most wonderful methods of training and treating horses.

173 Striking Illustrations’
і

:10,000, SOLD AT 83.00 EACH.
Bat we have arranged to supply a limited number of copies to 

subscribers ABSOLUTELY FBE B. First come, First served.
our

OUR
Offer

ed in, all dragging heavy chains. They 
were battered, ragged and covered with 
blood. Thtyboked the fighting de Vila 
they were.

4 Гає Tai, the mayor, summoned all the 
inhabitants of the district on the pi dn be
fore the town, and til the captured pir
ates—about 460—were beheaded as a 
warning to all sea robbers.

‘Men. chosen for the purpose gathered 
np the severed heads ol the pirates and 
placed them at equal distances around the 
wells ol Swaton where they hung for three 
days. It was horrible, but from that time 
piratée ceased their dt predations in that 
locality.1—Puiladelphia Times.

fiurse Morris’ Secret.
EXPLAINS HOW SHE SAVES 

HOTHERS’ LIVES.

The Critical lime ol Maternity sod the
Methods of a Kamoue Nurse to Bee or
Tbe Mother's Strength

From the Evening News Detroit, Mich.

No women is better fitted for nursing 
or has had more years of practical experi« 
en їв in that work than Mrs. Moses Morris, 
ot 340 Fourteenth street, Detroit, Mich. 
For twenty years she has been recognized 
as the best and most successful nurse in 
confinement cases, and over three hundred 
happy mothers can testify to her skillful 
nursing and care. Always engaged months 
ahead, she has had to decline hundreds of 
pressing and pleading applications for her 
services. She has made a specialty of 
confinement cases, and haa made eo high a 
reputation in this city that her engagement, 
in all cases, is taken as a sure sign ot the 
mother’s speedy recovery.

Mrs, Morris was a nurse in England 
before she came to America, and so was 
her mother and her mother’s mother before 
her. When asked once by a leading phy
sician the secret of her great success in 
treating mothers in confinement cases, she 
said she need Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People in such cases, as they build up 
the mother more quickly and surely than 
any other medicine she had ever used.

Mrs. Morris was seen at her pretty little 
home on Fourteenth Street, and when ask
ed regardihg the use ol these pills in her 
profession, she said : “I have used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People since 
they were put on the market. They built 
me up when I wis all run down and so 
nervous I could not get any rest. After 
they hid helped me I began to use them in 
restoring mothers in confinement cases. 
There is nothing that can be prescribed or 
given by a physician that will give health 
and strength to a mother so quickly as Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills lor Pale People. It 
is true that in some cases where tbe father 
or parents were prejudiced against the 
much advertised Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
tor Pale People I gave them as “Tonic 
Pills,” but they all came out of a Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pill box.

‘I have given them in hundreds of cases 
ol coofinement to the mother, and it is 
wonderful how they buil 1 up the system.
I have practically demons rated their 
great worth many times and have recom
mended thtm to hundreds of mothers for 
their young daughters. Yes, I h*ve been 
successful in confinement cases, but I 
muet give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
РвЬ People a great part of the credit for 
the speedy recovery of mothers. They 
certain y have no equil as a strength and 
health builder. You can say for me that I 
strongly advise that Dr. Williams’Pink 
Pills lor Pah Peoph be kept and used m 
every house.’

All the elements necessary to give new 
file and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves are contained, in a con
densed form, in Dr. Williams’ Piok Pills 
tor Pals People. They are also a specific 
tor trout les peculiar to femahs such as 
suppressions, irregularities and all forms 
of weakness. They bu 11 up the blood, 
and restore the glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. In men they effect a rad
ical cure in ail eyes arising from mental 
strain, over-work or excesses ot whatever 
nature. Dr. W lliama’ Pink Pills are 
sold in boxss (never in loose bulk) at 
50 cents a box or six boxes fur $2.50, and 
may be had ot all druggists, or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brockville, Ont.

The few men who have managed to reach 
heaven must be terribly spoiled by this 
time.

Ask your grocer t.ii

WWt
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Post
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A BATTLE WITH PIRATES.
A laboв вошвшш вважливо a 

dmspbbatb net;.

The De .th et LS. №1 tbe remou. Chine* 
pinte Bee.ll. B ThilDloe Incident—Ж 
Direful »nd Iotcreittnf Warning Ulren to 
Bobber, o, the 8 «h.

Lun Tsi is dead. The Ismoui Chinese 
pirate 11 no more. For more then thirty 
fire years he has been sought lor by the 
European coast guards, st first eagerly, 
sad later hopeleeily, end he» at la,t been 
brought to judgment by a shot trom the 
rifle of a German marine in Kiao Chou 
harbor. The seamen limed higher than 
he-suspected. Seeing a Chinaman sneak
ing along the deck ol » German men o!-war 
toward a sailor p cing the deck, he ctoght 
the gleam ol a knife, and without awaiting 
development!, opened fire, dropping the 
would-be aeeaesin in hie tracks. When 1 he 
body wae examined it waa recognised as 
that ol the woret desperado and pira e that 
the eietero sees have ever known, a man 
whole bloody deede outnumber the molt 
murderous, a firnd incarnate.

The etory ol bis ravagea ie an old one 
It haa olten been told by eeamen, but the 
tale of the first ciptore ol the gang, withoot 
» leader, fur Lon Tai had fled, is well worth 
reciting. One of Lnn Tai's bold raids had 
led to a combination between the English 
war vessels and the Chinese regular sol
diers for united action against the pirates 
Efiorta were made to capture Lnn Tai, tor 
he was known to bo head, front, and brains 
ot the gang. Alter the famous engagement 
of the pirates’ stronghold, the dead were all 
carefully examined, hot Luo Tai had re
ceived warning from some ot the very Chi- 
nese that the Briliah had sent forward ae 
•piei.

Captain Samuel Jackson ot this city was 
an officer in the British navy at the time, 
end took pert in the raid. He telle the 
itory of th«t three days’ stubborn fight with 
the cornered pirates, ot their desperate 
struggles to esespe when hemmed in, and 
ol the execution ol ebont 450 survivors by 
the authorities ss follows :

T know now that one ol these spies sent 
out by Tes Tai, werned that old lox, Lnn 
Tai, ol the trap we were preoaring for him. 
But we never knew, it then, and we set 
about drawing the net so as to capture 
every one ot these 1,500 pirates. The 
forces on the gunboats numbered about 
600 men all told.

•The hour the land forces set out to 
blockade the hills back ot the pirate nest 
we sailed np the coast to blockade the 
entrance ol the bay and keep in tbe junks 

•The pirates were ready lor us. About 
thirty junks of all sixes flying innumerable 
flags set up a deafening ringing ol gongs. 
They clanged th m at a tremendous rate, 
for this it was believed would insure them 
success.

•I was an offi :er on her Majesty’s steam- 
shid Pearl, which hippened to be ordered 
guardahip at Hong Kong. Without any 
loss ol lile on onr side we relieved the 
monotony there by cspluring the pirates’ 
junks that would creep into the entrance ol 
Hong Kong шНег cover ol darkness and 
spy out the rich sailing vessi Is. Once
these vessels ven ured outside, the pirates
would swuod down and loot them.

••Onr ship, Pea l, waa too heavy draught 
to use against the pirates junks, which 
could well >w into very shallow water, but 
lying along ide ol us in the harbor were 
three gunboats—the Firm, the Haughty 
and the Cockchafer.

‘The Pearl, commanding the squidron, 
with the three gunboats alongside, sailed 
up ta Swatow. Tas Tai, the Mayor, 
would tarnish men to help us. He sent 
oat spies, who returned with a deicription 
ot the piratée’ stronghold, which was 
twenty five miles to the northwest ol 
Swatow. It consisted ol several fortifica 
tiens, mud torts, and breastworks, with 
odds and endi of cannon, bought, stolen, 
or looted.

“We were prepared lor their fi st 
assault with the deadly stinkpots. A 
pirate at the junk’s mtsthead lilted one, 
but before it conld be thrown 
them with a stream of boiling water. 
Again an 1 again they attempted to hurl 
them, always to be met by thr hot water, 
which put out the luae and made the stink
pot harmless At length they saw the 
buitlessness of it, and yelling cursing like 
demons, they poured a savage fire 
bom the earthworks on the shore and 
showered the giogals from the junks.

•«It was now a hand to hand fight. 
When absolute disregard of death could 
not keep them they began to give way in 
hanches, and, well nigh exhausted ou- 
«elve», we drove them trom the stockade 
and up the h 11s. That waa shoving them 
onto! the trying pin iota the fire, toron 
She brow ot the hill the Chinese regulirs 
were drawn np, waiting fer them.

•Bat oar own work was not over Oor 
wounded had to be carried to the gun
boat», and then every vestige ol the strong- 
hell of the oirates had to be destroyed. 
We took ill the fl.gs and gongs in sight 
and then sank »U the jnnka.

•We got back to the harbor of Swatow 
in time to *0 the osptured pirates march-
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in ill-fitling dotbee їдці жроо tbe Margaret Mathar baa a saw drama oi
iema aotirtf, and «Ш aband-

—0T7B OPBKING OF—SALT «tags of tba Matropali'aa Opera bow laat 
night than area a warm and cordial burst 
of applause 
that had gahtared there. It was a greeting 
for sold lang syne, but in foe minds oi 
ne rfy au was a hit of skepticism. He was 
no longer a marvellous child, but a man. 
Though
bop. in art ho must stand now aa a man, 
judged by the standards set by other man, 
great maa. . . It is difficult lor anyone 
to restrain himself and keep from extrava
gances in speaking oi Joeei Hofmann's 
performance. He was a marvellous child ; 
be baa become a wonderful man, for de
spite hie few years he ii a man in his ar 
tie try. No other standard will fit him, if 
indeed he has not established for himself a

Music and 
The Drona і

і ‘ я
on her oid repertoire.

Pretty Annie Hart, wno is but 18 years Spring andtto

ur жизіоль ажжоьшв. RHEUM SummerTheatre. Philadelphia.
Bben Pfympton appeared in “Old Love 

Letters” at Proctor’s Vaudemlb Theatre, 
N. Y., last week.

“The А. В. C. Girl,” is the latest tiring 
in “girl" pieces in Engl in d. Marie Lloyd 
is to pity tin principal part.

In I860 Denman Thompson appeared in 
Charlotte Cushman’s production of “Mac
beth.” He was a

A member ol the company at a Munich 
Theatre who marries wi'hout permission 
of the director forfeits all claim to salary.

Miss Olga Nethereole is looking for 
a London theatre with a view of producing 
at Easter, a new play, written by Mr. G. 
Stuart Ogilvie.

Bernhardt is a fair shot.
Julia Arthur’s repertoire next season 

will include Viola. Juliet, Riealind, and 
Portia.

Tony Pastor celebrated his thirty-third 
anniversary as a manager on Tuesday 
laat.

to ho particularly for-St. John
in regard to good music this

of cWxmi making
by years he was still a

MILLINERYthe eoterpri— oi 
it possible lores to boor whot is best both 
m the wood end instruments! art. The

4 Most torturing and disfiguring of Itching, 
burning, scaly Skin and scalp humors is in- 

bath with Cmn-
;

stantly relieved by a 
cuba. Boat, a single application of Сопсижа 
(ointment), the great skin cure, and a full doee 
of СитюижА Кжвоьтезгг, greatest of blood

next singer, to visit St. John is Arthur B.
Hitchcock who jrffl be the greet tenture of 
Professor Titus’ concert which tikes place 
April 18th. Mr. Hitchcock pi 
magnificent baritone voice oi which the 
best authorities have spoken in the highest 
praise, • and which is ever deepen-

WIIl taka plue on THUB-D IT. FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY March Sl«. April 1st, aad led, when 
w« will abow the lauat aoraltlm la Pattan Boa- 

aad hata direct fraaa Faria. Lowdoe aad N..

Ipartners and humor сила, whan all alas tails.

(Qticura
Pimply F*em.Beby Btomlfihee, 

Cured by Coticusa Soap.

her of the army.

York.
A cordial invitation is extended to the Indies to

cell
new one, an almost unreachable one. 
Every promise of hie childhood aa seen by 
the most doting woman or by the wisest 
man has been redeemed tenfold. He has 
retained to ns a great artist and, as judged 
by others, in seeming full maturity of bis 
powers. When this is said, and we re- 

iber that be is but twenty, 'what an il
limitable prospect of future attainment lies 
open before him, can we not say with al
most absolute safety that Rubinstein’s suc
cessor as the genius of the pianoforte has 

come."

mg its hold 'upon those Bostonians
FALtWe HAIRwho know and appreciate good 

music. I believe one of Mr. Hithoock’s 
hers will be “The Wan-

CHA8. K. CAMERON £ CO.
77 King Street.in young Josef Hofmann, the lstest instance 

of remarkable artistic genius which Poland 
has furnished. OI the lour first mentioned, 
the only one who has Adopted America is 
her home is Modjesks, although it is said 
she end her husband. Count Boxents, con
templated for many ye ire after they first 
cams here a return to their native land. It 
is not likely, however, that this will ever 
occur. When they went beck there three 
years ago Modjesks was not only prohib
ited irom playing in Warsaw or any other 
part of Russian Poland, but was warned to 
leave the country end stay away. This was 
became ol some remarks in a speech which 
she had delivered at the World’s Fair in 
Chicago which had given offense to the 
Russian Government. This practical expul
sion, though, occurred under the reign of 
the late Cxar, and in'effigenoe has reached 
America that the present ruler, Nicholas 
II, is inclined to be more lenient with his 
Polish subject, than was his father. But 
the deciee of banishment against Modjesks 
has never been removed, end, as she has a 
beautiful home in California, it is hardly 
likely that she will ever desire to return to 
her native land permanently in any event.

Modjesks (whose name in Polish is 
really «pelt Mowdjewaka) was born in 
Cracow, Poland, on October 12, nearly 
four and fitly years ago. Her maiden name 
was Opids. When only 17 years old she 
married her guardian and became soon 
attar n strolling player.

Sir Arthur Sullivan's stags version of 
“The Martyr of Antioch” has been »uc- 
cesslnlly produced at Edinburgh by the 
Csrl Rosa Opera Company. Sir Arthur 
himself has taken a villa at Beaulieu, with
in easy distance of Nice and Monts Carlo 
and return, to England at Enter, when hi, 
new opera for the Savoy Theatre, to the 
libretto of Arthur Pinero end Comyna 
Carr, will be ready for production. Be
fore leaving London the distinguished com
poser completed his setting of Ruiyard 
Kipling’s “Recessional.’’

Mori’z Rosenthal, the pianist, is pur
sued by Ш-lnck. He wia engaged to ploy 
at the Philharmonic Concert in London 
and accidentally cut the middle finger oi 
his right hand with a razor. He appear
ed in Edinburgh list week, and on Mon
day he appeared at Manchester, using the 
nail of his finger is much as possible, wit h 
the result thst he split it, end he, been 
obliged to postpone his London appearance. 
Alter 1 laving Ещlind Rosenthal goes to 
Italy and Switzerland, and thence to the 
United States in the Autumn.

“Evev is the nsme ot an operetta given 
in Rome. The characters are Eve, Adam, 
Saturn, and Satan. The animals are re
presented by pretty chains girls snd by 
men. The stsrs tie represented by girls 
cl id in Eden like simplicity of costume.

Mrs. Fieke once played Rslph Rickstrsw 
in •‘Pinafore.”

“Rob Roy” will be snug by the Boston
iens next season.

A theatre is to be built in New York 
tor Henrioh Conreid.

Flora Irwin is to appear next season in a 
murical farce c iUed“ The Gay Miss Conn.”

It is said that Madame Patti’s fortune 
will now go to her kinemro, Atiredo Bar- 
elli, a musician ol Atlanta, Ga , who is the 
son ol her half-brother.

Miss Kendal Grimetone, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, has been singing in 
Boston.

“The King's Sweetheart,” a new comic 
opart, has been disclosed in London.

Sershet will shortly appear in London, 
Paris, and Berlin music htlls.

Jean da Retxke will, it it stated, never 
again ting Fanst or Romeo.

“Max,” an opera by a woman, was 
recently long st Florence, Italy.

Adds Ritchie and Perngini are to play 
the chief roles in an open called “Soasnne 
at the Bath.”

The New York Commercial Advertiser 
in specking ef one of Hofmann's concerts 
■aid : "When the alight, boyish figure dad

programme m
derer" by Schubert and ot which he is said 
to give en entrancing rendition, whil і an
other, end one that will appeal to the 
people of St. John in an especial manner, 
is “The Lost Chord."

The srny of talent engaged to assist at 
. the concert is certainly attractive, among 

the antiripatad pleasures being selection, 
by the Orphans Quartette, numbers by 

' Mias Trueman, and Mr. Titus, and n 
recitation by Miss Ins Brown. Professor 
Titus baa always given his patrons a great 
treat in his annual concerta, and time is 
every reason to believe that former anc 
cesses will be repeated st the forth coming 
event.

It is to be regretted that more people 
did not avail themselves oi hearing Theo
bald! the wonderful violinist who give two 
concerts in the opera house this week, to 
audiences, which if small, made up in 
appreciation what it lacked in numbers. 
The work ol the violinist was n churning 
surprise to those who heard him ; There was 
a torcefulness end individuality about hia 
playing that marked him as a thorough 
master ot hia art. His pieces were mostly 
descriptive, end were executed with brill 
iancy, power and an exqniritenesa ot 
finish that iron for the player quite an 
ovation. Those who were fortunate 
enough to attend the recitals may con
gratulate themselves upon hiving heard 
an artist a better than whom it would be 
difficult to find.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT
I

In Boston on Easter Monday Richard 
Mansfield will produce ‘The First Vio

ls nnr quelled »i a remedy lor Chafed 8kin, Piles, 
Scalds. Cols, Sore eyes. Chapped Hand», Chilblain 
Earache, Neuralgic and Rienmvic Pain», Throa 
Colds, Ringworm, and Skin Ailment» generally.

Large Pot», Is ЇХ I. each, at Chemists, etc, with 
Instructions.

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calveit’s Carbolic Pre
paration» sent post free on application.

F.C.CALsVBRr & CO. Manchestr.

Max Brack has just completed a new 
secular oratorio for chôme, solo voices or 
orchestra which will receive its first per
form ince at Bsrmen, May 25, under the 
composer’s direction. The subject is 
Gustavos Adolphes, King ot Sweden, and 
the text was written by a minister named 
Hakenberg. *

Tbe Salem Oratorio society will give 
Htydn’s ‘Creation” April 25th, under Mr. 
Csrl Zerrahn’e direction. This will be 
Mr. Zerrahn’s last appearance as director 
of this society and they are planning to 
make it a gala event.

Plunkett Greene is coming to this coun
try early next year to a series of concerts.

The Boston Symphony orchestra gave 
their last concert of the season at the New 
York Metropolitan Opera house Thursday 
evening.

The world of mode sustained a serions 
loss this week in the sudden death of Anton 
Seidl the celebrated musical director ot New 
York, which event occurred Monday nigh1; 
from ptomaine poisoning. Seidl was in 
excellent health until three or tour hours 
before hie death, and it was while paying 
an afternoon visit to his business manager 
that he was attacked, and passed swsy 
before he could be removed to his own 
residence.

Anton Seidl was born in Bnda-Pesth, 
Hungary, May 6, 1850. While attending 
the university there his musical inclinations 
outweighed his ambition for the priesthood ; 
so, when 20 years of age, he commenced 
to devote himself so the study of mneic in 
the Conservatory of Leipzig. A few years 
later he was invited to Bada-Pesth by Dr. 
Hans Richter, who was then director of 
the opera there. Through the latter’s 
influence the young man became secretary 
to Wagner, and went with him to London 
in 1877, and later became the conductor 
of the Musical Society of Bayreuth.

He was engaged to conduct tbe perfor
mances of the Nibelang drama in 1882, 
after whice he joined the Wagner Theatre 
of Angelo Neuman which toured nearly all 
of the great European cities.

In the same year he was summoned to 
New York to take the pi ice 1 ift vacant in 
the Metropolitan Opera House by the 
death of Dr. Damrosch.

At the time of his death he was conduct
ing the concerts given in the Waliorf-As
toria, and was recently selected as the 
director of the permanent orchestra of New 
York City, which has been recently organ
ized, and for which the sum of $100,000 is 
being raised by subscription for mainten
ance. He was also leader of the Philhar
monic Society, and was to have been one 
of the musical directors of the Maurice 
Gran opera company next season.

A short time ago he refused a cell to the 
royal opera in Berlin. The ofler was 
m ide to him for a term of years, but he 
preferred to remain in America.

In 1897 he was conductor of the Covent 
Garden opera, snd it was his intention to 
produce s senes of Wagner operas in 
London this spring.

lin.’
‘Chattanooga* is the title of Lincoln J. 

Cartel’s new play.
Clyde Fitch has provided ‘The Marriage 

Game’ for Minnie Setigman’s use.
The Paris police will not permit a pro

duction of Hauptmann's ‘The Weavers.’ Saturday morning. Tbe house was soli ont 
for the Saturday matinee, but Mr. Willard 
could not leave hia bed. Hia physician 
say the illness is serions.

Josef Hofman met with an accident in 
New York Sunday morning, March 13, 
while out on a bicycle ride, and in conse
quence his manager was compelled to can
cel dates in Philtdelphia, Baltimore and 
W ashington, where the pianist was announ
ced to play tbe early part of the week.

Mrs. L. Thorndyke Boucicanlt, widow 
of the playwright, Dion Boucicanlt, has 
brought soit in the Federal Court in Chi
cago for $5000 damages against Thomas L 
Grenier, ot the Lyceum Theatre, New 
York, and Herman Vinton, manager of a 
theatrical company, for unlicensed use of 
the copyright play, “Led Astray.”

The ownership of “Hazel Ktrke" was 
decided last week after seventeen years of 
1 tigation. Judge H. A. Wheeler award
ed the sole right to the play to Marshall A 
Mallory, and give the estate of Steele 
Msckaye, the author, judgment for $7, 
323,49. with interest.

E. H. Sothern will soon put in rehearsal 
‘ The Courtship of Morris Buster.” It is 
sn adaptation of an English novel, and if a 
success when produced liter in Philadel
phia will be used as his piece de resistance 
next season.

Chis. Frobman sailed for England 
March 16. In a recent interview he said :
' T have a lot of hard work awaiting me in 
London. ‘The Dove Cote’ is now running 
a* my theatre there, the Duke ot York’s, 
but 1 tter on I expect to produce ‘The Ad- * 
ventures of Lady ürsnh’at that theatre, 
f shall present ‘The Heart of Maryland,’ 
with Mrs. Carter and a full American cast, 
at the Adelpbi on April 9. On April 14 
‘The Conquerors’ will be done by Mr. 
Alexander at the St. James, and on the 
16 .h Mr. Gillette will open in ‘Too Much 
Johnson,’ at the London Garrick. I also 
have a farce by Dscourcelle, the author of 
the ‘Two Little Vagrants,’ which I shall do 
probably at the Vaudeville. Besides that I 
am taking *A Virginia Courtship’ over to 
place.”

Julia Msrlowa will next season be un
der the mansgement of Cbas. Frohman.

Coquelin may play Jean Vsljean in 
Hugo’s ‘Lea Miserable*’ in Paris, next

I fall.
Mrs Fieke has postponed her production 

of ‘Becky Sharp’ till next season.
Ellen Terry has been on the stage 46 

years.
. Margaret Fuller, a niece of Chief Just
ice Fuller, sited Camille in New York on 
Tuesday last.

Beerbolm Tree is to be seen next year 
in ‘Three Musketeers.’

Frohman has purchased ‘Controller do 
Magonlits,’ a French comedy.

The betroth il of Lionel Barrymore and 
Angejp McCaull is announced.

The period of Brando з Ellis’ new his
torical costume play, ‘A Queen’s Venge- 
anc V to be staged in London in July, is 
that of the reign ot Henry II.

‘Beside the Bonnie Briar Bush,’ with 
J. H. Stoddart and Marie Burroughs 
ш the csst, had its first production on 
any stage in Washington this week.

Julia Arthur, says the Chicago News, 
used to play all day in museums where the 
lions rosred through her best scenes and 
the monkeys shrieked with joy at her 
Juliet and Partbenia. z

Augustus Pitou is writing a new ro
mantic play for Chauncey Olcott, the 
scenes of which are laid in Ireland in 1800. 
There will be fonr acts to the play, with 
the introduction of some new songs, which 
will be written especially for Mr. Olcott. 
A duel with rapiers will be one of the in
cidents.

і
і

Tones nod Undertone».
May Irwin paid $85,000 in cash tor two 

New York dwellings the other day. She is 
worth $100,030, and will next season back 
two companies in addition to her own. 
She has two sons, both grown, who live 
with her.

The Animated Song Sheet has invaded 
London.

Charles E me re on Cook's latest comic 
opera, “The Chorus Girl," will open at 
Waterbary, Conn., on May 2 and will 
have two weeks on the New Englsnd circuit 
before reaching Boston.

For a small country Poland, perhaps, 
produces more great artists than any other 
country in the world. The much persecut
ed but peculiarity patriotic Poles have fur
nished great generals, statesmen, writers 
and famous beauties, bat in this country 
the “fair lend of Poland*’ is known chiefly 
by the distinguished masters of the drama
tic and musical art who hive come here. 
Four of these recur to the mind at once, 
and all of them have won the very highest 
triumphs in their respective callings. They 
are Modieska, Sembrich, Paderewski and 
Jean de Reszke. At home these renowned 
people are the warmest friends snd intim 
a tee. It was at the solicitation and under 
the encouragement of Modjesks that de 
Rejike gained his first distinction as a 
singer, and the Countess Bozents carries 
everywhere a fine photograph of the great 
tenor, bearing an inscription in Polish which 
translated reads : ‘Whether on the operatic 
stage of the world’s capitals or in the rustic 
retreats of our dear land, always to you, 
Little Jean.* Madame Modjeska was also 
the patroness of the first public concert 
which the young pianist, Ignace Paderews
ki, gave when his divine playing and amaz* 
ing bay were still unknown to the outside 

She and Madame Sembrich came 
from the same vicinity and have always 
been close friends, and all of these disting
uished artists take an extravagant interest

і

-л

There ere tragedies that are not on the 
stage. Ada Rehan is growing old. Deep 
lines are in her face and silver is in her 
hair, though not in the ratio of 16 to 1. 
Years are remorseless robbers of women 
to whom youth (and the comeliness there
of) means fortune, peace of mind, most 
things that make life a joy.—Detroit Free 
Press.

!
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In Sir Henry Irving's new play, which is 
called “The Medicine Man," he is to ap
pear as a hypnotist of extraordinary 
powers. For the first time im many years 
it will present Sir Henry in madern cloth
ing.

I f

I
**77”Although it is said that Charles Froh

man will seek in England a new lea ling 
actress for the Empire, the talk in the 
company is that Ida Conquest has been 
chosen far the place left vacant by Viola 
Allen's retirement.

Lawrence Irving, whose ‘Peter the Great’ 
and Barrymore engagement was a nine 
days’wonder, has resumed acting, taking 
the part ot Swallow in a revival of ‘Henry 
IV’ at Manchester giving an artistic imper
sonation of senility.

E S. Willard is ill with typhoid fever, 
and it is announced will not play again this 
season. All hia engagements have been 
cancelled. For some time Mr. Willard has 
been on the verge of breaking down with 
nervous prostration, keeping np by sheer 
will. While on the way trôm Columbus, O , 
he ate some sardines, and liter showed 
symptoms ol load poisoning. It was noti
ceable to dose observers that be was lab
oring under some strain daring his perfor-
_____of ‘David Garrick* and ‘Tom Pineh.’
on the evening of Ms arrival in Chicago. 
He managed to keep up, however, until

-T9 FOB

Spring Colds іwoe

JI 1These are the meet annoying of all* 
Cold» ; they are diiappoiotmenta ; coming 
when moit peopli think bad weather u 
past and the eearon for catching Cold* is 
over. This makes the Spring Cold aggra
vating end the victim wants to got over it 
in » berry, and ao ho can by taking 
“Seventy-raven;” it “break» up" Colds 
and check, the Grip. Yon have tried 
"77” now try Humphreys' Specifics for 
Dyapeneia, Indigestion and Weak Stomach t 
tor Rheumatism and Lumbago; for In- 

Whoojxng

Ï I
і

TALK ОГ TBM ТШШАТВМ.
і І I■':Ш

A
The Froit Dramatic Company will oc

cupy the stage of the Opera home next 
week, and are preceded by notice» that 
would leem to denote much excellence. 
They open with “Caprice."

m
l

'THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

K
font Diseases, Croup, Ooufih,Nervousness

OELERY KING

&0.

At diuggiita or sent prepaid on receipt 
of price, Sfio., or 6 for 81 00; mey beat-

Speoific Manual to be found et Dnr* 
girts, or seat free, teUa all.

Bam, wort' Mrtlalsa Odwpwy, New Ymh. 1
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• (Оопшю F*o* fan Pawl)

Of, niter—, ud an others 
who have to do with пК-ШМЦ. It Uhki thepRixmicas.
trouble with the highway builder ■—My le that he

harsh treat»eat of the mtrihal of theriser Bt. Liemae, 
Free the storey self beloeç 

▲ tquare rleged Iedtsa trader, 
With cesses m white u 

Clear of old AeOcoeti,
Sighted Шеоеекі light; 

Beaten by wildcat weather,
▲ hurricane through the sight.

Bail
PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY, LIMITED.
free the experieace of other*. “Byseeds toll

establishing a rehool for 
buildleg, the rate coekl do a greater eersiceto the 
public than by using the amount such a school 
would cost in building

It is something ot this kind jhat Ne w 
Brunswick needs. Probably none of the 
eastern provinces have as bad roads as 
we have. The good roads association 
should begin work in earnest end try to 
promote the spirit ot improvement.

court, and also oa the ground that he re
fused to deliver up the rigging end spare, 
and that he o tuned damage to the vessel. 
This was to be used as a handle to make 
Mr. Ross pay up in order to settle and 
escape being imprisoned for contempt.

The ease came up on Monday and 
affiiavite ware read on both sides end then 
his honor adjourned the écart to allow of a 
settlement. Oa Tuesday afternoon no 
settlement had been effected, and the case 
was resumed. His Honor asked what had 
been done. Mr. J. В. M. Baxter, counsel 
for Mr. Rms, stated that he had offered 
Mr. Truem an $25 which the latter had 
refused. His Honor then made some 

irks in which he gave the defendant a 
pretty broad hint as to what bis judgment 
would be. He stroog’y advised a ■» tde- 
and said that he had his mind pretty well 
made up and it woull be .better tor Mr. 
Ross to settle. If the case was on e taken 
up there would be no opportunity then to 
retrace his course. He advised him what 
the penalty was, imprisonment, and told 
him to make his choice.

Mr. Baxter said that Mr. Rise was a 
poor man and he could not pay any more 
than $25.

Mr. Trueman was just about to open 
the case, to prove contempt of court, 
fortified by authorities oa th > subject, 
when his honor aeked to have a word with 
him in private. He asked all in the room 
to go out and he then represented to Mr. 
Trueman that it would be rather hard it 
Mr. Ross had to goto prison, he 
had lost his yacht already and 
be asked Mr. Trueman tô accept 
from Mr. Ross, $35 in settlement, $25 for 
himself and $10 tor the marshal for extra 
trouble in connection with the sale of the 
yacht that he had been put to. Mr. True
man decided to agree to these terms and 
the parties being called in again His Honor 
stated the terms to Mr. Baxter who con
ferred with Mr. Ross and then accepted 
them.

The salvors will therefore be out of 
pocket for their disinterestedness in suc
couring the yacht for this $25 will have to 
go to their counsel and considerable mo re 
beside. They have the satisfaction, how
ever, of having won their case, vindicated 
themselves and made Mr. Ross1 stubborn
ness cost him dear.

tree— la seed-I.

_____ Page Paper, published

Farms— Penas sn> Publishing Com-
“'Г”ПІГ„,Ж1 гажт (Limited.)

Director. Subecripioe price m 
lnadvsace.

Thst wee sa awful eight indeed, 
Whea tbs gale was Bust by North; 

And the yellow screech lag lightning, 
Above ut Aiming forth.

The proud ship » track with fury,

AU BuStsru —at So th* paper by persons baring 
ao business connection with It should be aecom- 
paaied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped sad addressed

HI
fry;

Her anchor slowly dragging. 
Waiting the dawn ol day.—Except in those localities The liquor license commissioners have 

fixed the date of their decision upon appli
cations at April 9 th. There are some rea
sons why an earlier date would hava been 
fairer to the applicants. Some men* who 
are in the business will not get a license 
again. They should have a month at least 

•ay all ol April—to make other arrange
ments to make a living. And landlords 
whose premises are occupied by these un
successful applicants may not think each 
short notice jast to them.

which an easily reached. F 
stopped at the time paid tor. 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol ftve cents per copy.

Still inky Week was the darkness.
We heard the breakers roar.

When the hawser broke sad drifting. 
We seemed to be near shore.

We thought from the frightful plunging, 
And ever increasing shocks,

We were nearing Cape Eternity, 
Striking on sunken rocks.

With the da on of the mighty surges, 
Swept us through shad з we dim;

With the foaming waters dashing, 
Chanting their ancient hymn.

Over a m-iken rocky reef,—
The brave ship lifted far;

Borked like a «winging cradle,
Under the morning star.

Groaning and pitting In pieces,
And the drowning seaman's call;

Filled ns with mortal terror.

Mr. Frank K. Bn 
been attending a 
arrived home a wee!

Mr. C. A. Secret 
pleasant trip to Bos 

Misa Annie Walls 
<m a brief visit to irl 

Miss C. 8. Kane o 
of Mr. J. B. Wilmot 

Mrs. B. Brace ns 
month, were in the 

Miss Y< uug srd 
from Bt. Stephen foi 

Mr. A. J, Gregoi 
visit to St. John re©

Proof Against Footpads.

When the timid looking man got ont of 
the barber chair after being shaved he 
fumblid in one pocket alter another while 
the porter dusted hie clothing.

•Wtl',1 ha said, with в note of astonish
ment in his voice, aa he plunge 1 his hand 
for the fourth time into hie right trouaera 
pocket and felt around. 1 'That’s funny. I 
had a quarter in that pocket.1

He repeated the anarch of his other 
pockets, while the barber who had shaved 
him leaned his elbow on the back of -the 
chair, crossed one leg over the other the 
other and eyed him suspiciously.

'Guess I must’ve lost it,1 said the timid 
looking man aa be put his right foot up on 
a chair and began to roll up his trousers 
leg. The barber winked at the artist in 
charge ot the chair next to bis and moved 
nearer the razor case. The man rolled and 
pulled his trousers leg above hie knee, and 
by that time every one t lse in the shop 
wee watching him with intense interest. 
They saw thst he wore a woman’s black 
stocking. Just above his knee he wore 
two garters, one about four inches above 
the other He slipped the upper garter 
down, rolled down the top of the stocking 
carefully, and there were several Treasury 
notes lying spread ont flit against tne — 
derclothing that covered his leg.

'What do you carry mom y in that way 
for P’ asked the barber as he handed the 
man change for the $5.

'Footpads.1 was the laconic reply of the 
stranger.—Kansas City Journal.

According to Oontract.

•Excuse me,’ said the collector, 'but 
twenty-five cents isn't an appreciable pay
ment on what you owe.’

‘You are only collecting the interest, I 
believe.1

‘Yes 1
'Well, this is according to contract. It 

was stipulated that the interest should be 
paid quartetly.’—Washington Star

A discolored, faded or gray beard does 
not appear tidy, but may be m ide eo by 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers, 
which colors an even brown or black.

<
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ST. JOHN, N B., SATURDAY, APR. 2nd*
<\Subscribers who do not receive their paper 

Saturday morning are requested to 
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

Mrs. Prendergrae 
Ig rocThe Telegraph is after Mr. Edward 

Sears because he wrote a letter to the 
Sun objecting in a massure to the terms of 
the C. P. R. contract with the city. 
Anything that touches the Canadian Pa
cific provokes the wrath of the monopolist 
organ. And yet Mr. Blair has not yet 
been scored because he favors the road of 
Mr. Corbin in the Kootenay. district 
which is being opposed with all the skill 
and resources ot the C. P. R. magnates.
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all.PROGRESS PRIZE PUZZLE.
Over three thousand answers to Prog 

RK881 Prize Puzzle have been receive J, and 
they still continue to come. This is the 
last issue of the paper in which the coupon 
will appear, so that all who have not yet 
taken advantage of the opportunity to win 
the prize should do ao at once.

The first day of the announcement with
in three hours of Progbess1 appearance, 
answers began to pour into the office by the 
dozen every hour, and by every mail since, 
dozens upon dozens of answers have been 
coming in, until already several thousand 
have been received—and still they come.

As before stated the competition will re 
main open to all who wish to try for the 
money prizn for this weeks issue, but it 
should be distinctly remembered that no 
answers will be accepted alter noon of 
April 6 th.

In its issue of April 16th, Progress will 
tike pleasure in announcing the names of 
the successful competitor or competitors. 
Should there be more thin one correct 
answer, thp prize will be equally divided.

There she їжу like a giant;
Trembling to every joint;

Seeing just to a glimmer,
The light house on Farther Point.

Boon as the light came clearly.
Ont ol the eastern sky;

A village loomed op before ns,
But never a soul drew nigh.

Then the captain through his trumpet, 
Bawled to the mate aloud,

the F. A. M.

I :
"Bun up her 

To the top of the foremost shroud."
Mr, Brydone Jsek Talks Business.

To the Editor op Progress : It was 
with the greatest pleasure that I read 
your defence of the University of New 
Brunswick in the editorial page ot last 
week’s Progress—Such an attack as that 
made by Mr. Fowler in order to withdraw 
th* Government grant and practically 
abolish the Institution must indeed arouse 
the ire of tvery graduate at home and 
abroad.

As a graduate of, and also on account 
of my father’s long connection with, and 
iot rest in the University,! feel the deepest 
interest in the welfare, developement and 
increased sphere ot influence ot my Alma 
Mater, though I am sorry to say it has not 
been increasing as rapidly of late yeafs, as 
I would wish. It should be The Univer
sity of all others in N. B. and I sincerely 
hope that now it will arouse from its leth
argy and be brought by energetic measures 
to its proper position aa the bead of the 
educational system ot N. B.

It at any time I can be of any assist 
ance by way ot contributing to any fund 
that might be raised to bring the Univer
sity before the public or a fund to increase 
her efficiency, energy and vitality, I would 
be only too glad to do all that lay in my 
power.

E Brydone Jack, B. A ; C. E.
Steelton, Pa. Mar. 26th, 1898.

"Buu up the flag that all might see. 
From the wharf below the town.

It may he seen where that steamship lies. 
Before we all go down."

Hoist all the flige Jast underneath;
Make letters that some may guess,—

And spell, tint one perchance may know. 
Oar signal ol distress.

"See from the dist'Dt steamships bow,
A fltsh, and a signal gun;

Aigl np the lore now full to sight. 
Another flag is run.

Now two or three are shaken ont,
And the answer quickly sent;"

“Hold on brave lads a boat will come.
On a brother's rescue bent "

Bee, from the'stesmshlp lowered fast.
The ready life boat speed ;

Though tossed aloft, and plunging down, 
Brave hearts know will her need.

The t trong band bending to the oar.
Defy the rtging gale;

Still hoping some are left alive,
To tell the mournful tale.

How grand a brother's llfe'to save. 
Risking your own to be;

The first to reach a sinking wreck,
Long besten by the sea.

The lifeboat leaps the moaning waves. 
And in the dark night’s breath;

Reveals the truth the sages held.
Love still Is ttrong as death.

A sailor on the Hie boat's bow,
The wreck now holding by;

Bqt finds a Mason's heart is true,
Where greatest dangers lie.

His hand is given with a clasp,
Far more than words can say;

"Pass all on board there saved at last. 
Pull brothers, pull away."

But one they hand across the spray,
The captain’s child ; no more

Shall bid him happy welcome home 
When voyages are o'er.

A daughter beautiful as good,
Here sleeps her dreamless sleep ;

Within the life boat gent’y laid,
Borne o'er the sobbing deep.'
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A G- Idea Opportunity.

Don’t miss it. Curtains 25c, per pair 
returned always in 3 days or sooner if 
necessary. The up-to-date laundry. Uo- 
gars Laundry & Dye Works, Telephone

l

THE BICYCLE AND BUSINESS.
Not so long ago in this good city of ours 

there were certain business men who main
tained that the bicycle was an injury to their 
business because their clerks, weary with 
hard long rides awheel, were unfit tor their 
duties the next day. Indeed this objection 
reached such a degree that one firm issued 
an order that none ot their clerks should 
enjoy the recreation afforded by a bicycle 
on Sanday. Now we read in an exchange 
that the tar mers in a certain section of New 
England are conspiring to rid themselves 
ot hired men who ride the bicycle. The 
farmers, we are told, reason that “any 
young man who rushes his day s work 
through so that he can take a thirty-mile 
spin in the evening and on moonlight nights 
be gone nearly all night, with likely a 
century run into the bargain on Sunday, is 
not worth bis board on a farm.”

When it is considered that heretofore 
agriculturists everywhere have been sorely 
harassed with the problem,, how to keep 
the boys on the farm, it is much to be de
plored that at the first sign that this prob
lem is eolvable they should begin to set 
their faces against its solution. The claim 
that the rural wheelman who looks forward 
to a spin in the evening is, lor that reason, 
unfitted for bis work, is wrong on its face. 
As a matter ot fact, the converse is gener
ally true. The wheelman, who sees an 
invigorating evening’s (port ahead ot him 
when Lis day’s work is done, bas manifest
ly more cause to be content with bis lot 
and therefore to throw bis whole heart in
to his labor than the spiritless fellow who 
-finds no means of varying bis existence. 
This holds good in the case of clerks and 
professional men as well as in that ot farm 
hands. Let the boys ride wheels if they 
want to, and one-halt the difficulty of 
keeping them on the farm and getting the 
maximum ot work out of them during 
legit mate working hours wi'l be overcome.

58.9а»

Something for Puzzle Workers.
і

To sharpen up the wita of its readers, Progress opens the following competition :
What line or tinea among the poetical selections in Royal Raader No. 5 is illustra

ted by this picture P

The picture and coupon will appear for the last time on April 2nd and the result 
be announced on April 16th.

As many answers can be sent as one chooses, provided each one is on a properly 
filled out coupon, including the picture.

No answers received after noon on April 6:h will be considered.
A prize of Ten Dollars will be given to the fortunate winner or should there be 

more correct guesses the money will be equally divided.
Progress hopes that the prize will go to.one or at most to two bright readers. 

Care has been taken to make the puzzle hard enough, but not too hard. Only experi
ment cin tell how successfully the idea has been carried out.

1

FU NAUTICAL INGENUITY

A Novel Way by Which one Comrade Hunt" 
ed up Anotbert

A «tricking instance of nautical ingenuity 
and fraternity is furnished by a writer in 
the London Telegraph.

A sailor from her majesty’s ship Ganges 
arrived in one ot the side streets of Wal
worth, in search of a shipmate passing a 
half- holiday with his parents, who bad 
recently moved to that neighborhood. He 
had lost the address his friend had given 
him, and proceeded to ask policemen, post
men nnd shopkeepers it they knew where 
a sailor-boy from her majesty’s fleet lived. 
None of them could give the desired infor
mation, and the dwellers in private houses 
whom he summoned by knocks at the door, 
were equally devoid of knowledge on the 
subject. The gallant tar was somewhat 
nonplussed, but at length he met a vender 
of paper decorations for Christmas. These 
hawkers always carry a long tin trumpet 
through which they announce their wares 
to the public. The sailor gave the man a 
р*-ппу for the use ot the instrument for one 
minute, and then souoded with all his foree 
the Ganges dinner-call, adding, ‘If that 
don’t bring out Joseph, then he ain’t in this 
locality, that’s all ’ Sure enough, in less 
than h«If a minute a window was raised 
fifty yards farther down the street, a 
navticaî-looking head appeared at the 
aperture, and, from strong, healthy lungs 
came the cheering response, ‘Ship ahoy 1 
Full speed, and here you are ! Why, the 
grog’s been 
hour !’

Thus the two friends found each other 
through a bugle-call оц a tin trumpet, and 
spent a jolly holiday together.

/* Saved all bat one, bow sweet the word, 
To brethern firm and fond ;

Still doing well the Master's will, 
Whose love Is lUe beyond.

One lovely to her silent sleep,
Borne to her rest that day;

Speaks well of love's immoital birth, 
To bright Cands far away.

Ctpbus Golds.

Light at Eventide.
The day had Iren, oh I so dreary, 

With Its tempest—winds and nun;
tred for one ray of snnahine. 

But a 1 day long in vain;
And the night was closing round me 
Lonelv and cold and gray,

As I eat by the window watching 
The death of the dreary day.'

1I hid Ion
HI :

ft
> life-I opened my mother's Bible,

And on its page I read 
Wh«t one of the grand old prophets 

In time of trouble said—
The sweet and comforting promise, 

That bids us to faith abide,
When the day Is dark with tempe 

"There'll be light at eventide."

iilllwuii Ц-."I tei
m estpz.«lllllll■t-л

Loi as I read the cb
hilltops 4 ...* ^ZllDesar to each trust і 

іе clouds above the 
Suddenly broke apart.

Bright with unearthly beauty 
The valley stretched away,

And God's sunshine was all abont me.
At the close ol the dreary day.

—Rben B. Bex ford, to the Ledger.

art— \Th ft

a-waitin’ for you this hall-
What line or lines found in the poetical selections of 

Reader No. 5 does this picture illustrate.
•‘«bat Might Be Dm..-

What might be done if men wer 
What glorious deeds, my sufl’ri 

Wtuld they unite 
In lore and right.

And cease their scorn of one another.

og brother. Select Ions.............
•Solo.......................
Flute Duet...........Double Suns.

Nothing is heard these days about the 
•exhibition. It is time something was said 
about it.

The opportunities lor instruction to building 
diflerent kinds ol roads sflorded occasionally S( 
fairs and institutes, and by sample section! that 
baye betn laid undei government auspices, have 
been very valuable, and have aroused the people 
somewhat to a realisttion of the Importance of reg
ular, instruction on this subject. The oWorchester 
(Maw.) Gasette suggests that it would be well if 
the. state * pent a portion of the enormous sum 
appropriated annually for the highway system to 
holding Institutes of tostiuetton ter highway soper-

Among the multitudes of atari filling the 
heavens, about ten thousand have been 
found to consist of at least two stars, and 
in many cases these companions stars are 
coupled together by their aural attraction 
so that they revolve around one another. As 
telescopes improve, the known number of 
double stars rapidly increases, and some of 
those found in recent years are very re
markable. Since August, 1896, 500 new 
double stars have been discovered in the 
southern hemisphere ot the heavens at 
Mr. Lowell’s observatory near Flagstaff, 
A •«zap. 1

Bong...............
Piano duel......

All elev’ry, warfare, lies and wrongs. 
All vice and crime might die together, 

And Irait and corn 
To each man boro

Be free aa warmth in aummer weather.
Asaia

Autoharp Solo......
Give your full name and address.The jneaneat wretch that ever trod. 

The deepest sunk in guilt and sorrow, 
Might stand erect 
In self respect,

Duet.
Bong.
Recitation.............
Address—The BrigAnd share the teeming world to-morrow.

What might be done! This might be dons, 
And more than this my suit'ring brother; 

More than the tongue

—Charles Mackey.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 
, Wheaton who have 
wasy pleasantly left
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Mr. Frnek K. Smith, who tor 
been attending a dental college In Baltimore, 
arrived

time paet has

a week ago.
Mr. C. ▲. Everett returned list Saturday from a 

pleasant trip to Boeton.
Mine Annie Wallace of lUxabeth, N. J4U here 
a brief visit to friends.

Miss C. 8. Kane of Kastport, is this week a guest 
of Mr. J. B. Wilmot's family, Cnrleton.

Mrs. B. Bruce and Mrs. 8. J» B. Tilley of Yar
mouth, were In the city this week for a lew days.

Miss Y< ung atd Mise McDonald were dowB 
from 8t. Stephen for a part of this week.

Mr. A. J, Gregory of Fredericton, paid a short 
visit to 8L John recently.
L Mrs. Prendergrast and Miss Bodkin 61 Frederic- 

g recent visitors to the city.

V

pn were
Mr. W. Hors went to Montreal last Saturday for 

a brief visit.
The friends of Mr. W. F. H. Gtliert, formerly of 

this cltv, will be Interested In hearing of his 
rlsge which took piece on March 12h., at Clinton, 
III. The bride 
daughter of Mr. Wm. H. Green. Mr. Geldert will 
have the good wishes of many 8L John friends 
upon the happy event.

The death occurred at midnight Monday of Mr. 
D. V. Roberts, a well-known resident of this city, 
-at the age of 77 years. He leaved a large family 
who will have the deepest sjmpathy In their

Miss Evelyn F. Green, a

bereavement. The funeral took place <m Thurs
day and was very largely attended.

The Oratorio Society has resumed work and is 
now actively engaged in rehearsing Mendellsoha's 
St. PauL Over sixty 
last practice and much enthusiasm Is belt g mani
fested by the

o.bers were present at the

Mr. Stanley Williams who was quite ill for 
three or tour weeks is able to be around again.

Mrs. N. J. Boudreau of Bnctouehe spent several 
days hi the dty during the past week.

Мім Maggie Believeau came from Bnctouehe to 
attend the annual wholesale millinery openings 
which took place here this week.

Carmarthen Street church held a very виссемfnl 
birthday party on Tuesday evening. The attend
ance was large, and the following èxcellent pro
gramme was rendered Piano solo. Мім Edith 
Cochran; solo, Mr. Rodgers; teadinr, Mbs Amie 
Cedi Jones; banjo solo, G. S. Davidson; -ok». Мім 
Cunningham; violin solo, Мім Nellie Thompson; 
reading, A. W. Baird; solo, Mrs. W. Davidson; 
solo, Fred Fowler; reading, Мім A. C. Jones; solo 
Mrs. L. A. McAlplne; piano solo, Miss Pender; 
solo. Miss Munroe; selection by Exmouth street 
church quartette.

Mr. George Murchie an! Mrs. Marchie of 
Calais were in the dty for a day or two recent ly.

Misa Mary Magee arrived from Maugerville this 
week for a short stay with city friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Demers of Newcastle, a ere 
In the dty oo Tuesday of this week.

Mr. A. J. Li obey and Мім Llbbey ol Marysville, 
made a short visit to the dty the middle of the 
week.

Мім Minnie Anderson ef Spnnghill N. 8., was 
In St. John this week to attend the spring millin
ery openings of the wholesale houses.

Mrs D. J, Seeley of Peter street la entertaining 
Мім May Hanford ol Amherst, for a few days.

Rev. John dé Soy res returned Tuesday evening 
from Fredericton, where he lectured at the Uni
versity.

Miss May Harris left the first oi the week on a 
visit to friends in Portland Me.

Mr. *. H. McAlplne returned Tuesday from a 
trip to Ottawa.

Мім N« Hie Hogan of Charlotte street, Is spend
ing a few weeks with an aunt in Bangor.

Miss Bessie Richards oi Greenwich Is making an 
extended visit to this city for the benefit oi her 
«health.

Mrs. 8. F. Belyea and Miss Laura Belyea have 
returned to their home up river, after having 
■pent the winter here with friends.

The benefit concert In the City Hall, Carleton, 
lMt Tuesday evening In aid of the bereaved Seeley 
family, the husband and hither of which met death 
so suddenly a few weeks ago, was a very great 
success, the building being crowded to the doors 
despite the fact that rain fell nnceMlngly all the 
evening. The programme was a moat interesting 
one and all whose names appeared thereon did 
themselves much credit It Is especially pleasing 
to note, considering the object that the affair was 
jost as great а success financially as It undoubtedly 
wm artistically.

The Hiawatha Club cloMd this week, the finale 
of a very «nteraatlng season being a delightlul 
evening at the residence of Mrs. Victor Gowland, 
Germain street. The lady members of the club 
wore pictnreiqne Indian costumes—perhaps In 
most cases mire picturesque than truthful, but as 
they succeeded in tid6k$pe^jb«y charming that 
point need followed ttio cloiely. Readings
were given 
proved a mi 
Dainty refrj 
the evening

Miss PendertTM^^yd^m агрівмапі visit to 
Moncton, whers shears*^tne guest of her friend 
Mrs. Rtppejr - r

Mrs. George Carvill entertained Мім Mary Cul- 
linen of St. Stephen, for afew days daring tie

A very successful concert wm given this week by 
•Court St. John, C. O. F. on Wednesday evening, at 
which the following programme wm rendered In an 
excellent manner and very greatly enjoyed :

••Hiawatha" and- the evening 
treating In every particular, 

at the close of‘,-,KS№ .

.......................  BtokV, Orohe.tr»
........................J.M. Вчи.

........................ BtokM ani Seely
.................................A* McQloley
.................................. Dr. Fnrton
..............Ml* end Hutu Moray

Aulsodb, Mr.Slok*.

Selection...
Solo.............
Finie Duet.

Bon*....................
Flnnodnot..........

.................................Ml* Dnnn
......................Bobert Moxv.ll
Ml** McFee end Maxwell 

■ K. W. Belly 
... .Miess Florence Pnetnn

Antoherp Solo. 
Reeding............
Do*.

SLiZ.:;
Addrene—The Bright Bide ol Iniorenee

Ale*, eras
■UM. ................. _..........................Sdwerd Shew.

Mr. end Mr*. Alexander White end Mi* Nell 
.Wheeton who here been ependü* the winter hern 
vmr pieneantly left this week Mr borne, nlarge num.

P*
I

V K*
Ш

вtiit

SI

they made during their stay.her of friends

free New York titleMiss
week to 
Geerge ChryOL

Mrs. E C. Bowers of Weetport, N. 84 la here on 
e sheet vto* to Mende.

Mrs. John M. bee goes to California to

Dr. F. L- Kenny's friends were greeting him 
ly thir^eek, upon Ms retnm to the practice 
profean&frtftor an Uleese that kept him sof hie

Mr. В. Ж. Kelly el Liverpool wee 
recent visitors.

the city's

Mr. L.P. D. Tilley went to Fredericton for a
Hide whle during the week.

Mr*. Willard Smtth to peying a visit to 8L George 
as the guest in the family ol Mr. BUM Cawley.

MtosEUaDkk 
by the serious 111 asm of her mother Mrs. John 
Dick.

Mxa. H. H. FWa км returned to her home in the 
Cepltti after a vleU here to her sister Mrs. J. R. 
Mclnldeb.

Mr. John Belle spent Sunday In the Celestial 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Creed.

Ml* Mini Golding Ьм returned from a visit to 
Fredericton where she wm extensively entertained 
by friends.

Мім Dowring of Marysville Ьм been spending a 
few days with dty friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Baton of Parrsboro were 
among the visitors from Nova Scotii who were In 
the dty this week.

Mr. end Mrs. Charles F. Parker of Fredericton 
are spending a part of their honeymoon In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. George 8. Murchie ran down from 
Calais for a short time the middle of the week.

Hon. A. T. Dunn returned this week from en 
extended visit to Boston where he has been In 
connection with the New.Brunswick exhibit at the 
Sportsmen's Fair.

Mlu Mona Cahill la spending a week or two with 
relatives in the west side and north end.

Мім Steadman and Mias Lee who have been 
here visiting friends lately, returned to Sackville 
on Wednesday.

Мім M. Morgan of Bnctouehe has been paying a 
few days visit to Mrs. B. L. Turner. She expects 
to return home this afternoon.

Miss Helen Roberts who Ьм been spending the 
pest two months with her snot Mrs. Stewart of 
Back ville Ьм returned to the dty.

Me. Guy Humphrey who Is attending Mount Al- 
Heon Ьм been quite ill hot wm sl'gbtly Improved 
at the latest accounts received by his relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Carlin are receiving con
gratulations on an arrival in the family this week; 
the tiny stranger le a girl.

The Willing Workers of Germ sin 8L baptist 
church held a sale and tea in the basement ol the 
cnnrch this week end wm very successful Indeed. 
The booths where the articles were ofiered for sale 
were prettily tnmmed with colored paper end 
flowers In the arrangement of which exquisite teate 
wm displayed.

The fancy table wm in heliotrope with chrysanthe
mum decorations. It wm loaded down with use
ful articles end rare opportunities for bargains 
were given. The ladiee In charge of It were, Mrs. 
T. B. Lavers, Mrs. В. H. Nash, and Mrs. D. Brown.

The candy table stood ie the centre ol the room 
and wm most attractive. Pink and white had been 
need with fine eflect and the sweeta dlspjayed to 
good advantage on mirrors, which not only rtfleeted 
the lsce of the pnrchMer. м they bought, but also 
the countenance of the fair attendant at the booth. 
The young ladles In charge were Miss Boyer, Мім 
Ethel Beley, and Мім M. Colwell. Among the 
epeclel attractions at this table were Easter kisses 
and Rlondyke nuggets.

The tissue paper table, decorated In green and 
yellow, was very attractive. It was presided over 
bv Мім Ella Francis, Мім Bessie Boetwick and 
Mias Bessie Allngham.

The Ice cream wm served in a Gypsy tent by 
Mrs. H. H Mott, Mias Fannie Ererott, Мім Flor- 
rie Rutherford, Мім Margaret Black and Miss 
Nellie Burditt.

One of the special feature* was the oyster tsa 
served In the patlore In charge of Mrs. C. Rather, 
ford, Mie D. Hunt, Mrs. Cohooa. Mrs. T. B. 
Belyes, Mrs. Sleeves and Мім Hicks, who had M 
waiters Мім Lain Ettery.MUs Estella Vaughan, 
Мім Irene Vaughan and Мім Grace Calhoun.

Dnribg the evening an Impromptu musical pro
gramme wm carried out. To the work of Мім 
▲Tice Estey, the president of the society, Is greatly 
due the succcM ol the affair.

called to St. George tide week

BACK. TILL Ж.

[Paoeaiss ie tor sale In Sackville by W. J. 
Goodwin.]

March 80.—The chief excitement last week wm 
the concert of which Mr. Max Well, Halifax, was 
the bright, particular star. This concert was the 
closing entertainment of the Alamuse course, aid 
In every way upheld the high aim of the projectors 
of the series. Friday evening being fine Beeth
oven hall was fall even to the aisles. Every num
ber received the closest attention, and to each per* 
former was awarded a Just meed of praise. The 
two competitions of Mr. Chisholm's for the or
chestra which opened the programme were beau
tiful creations, the forewell to the сімв of ’98 being 
In particular the music that knocks at the door of 
the heart. Both were admirably rendered.

The vocal music wm tarnished by Miss Harrine- 
ton but under a great disadvantsge, as that favorite 
singer was afflicted with a bad cold, but in spi'.e of 
this untoward circumstance Miss Harrington sang 
well, bringing out good tones. Her rendition of 
Meyerbeer’s "Roberto" wm especially admired as 
well as the touching ballad "Where’er my bitter 
tear drops fall," tb% artistic prodoction of Mr. 
'Wootton. Mr. Wootten covered a wide range ol 
piano music in his selections and seemed thoroughly 
at home In all. His playing which is steadily grow
ing In the popular favor, was naver better than on 
this occasion. His execution of Beahms wm excel
lent though perhaps the delightfully sweet "Anc 
Meet" from Schubert-Llszt was nearer to the gen
eral teste.

Mr. Well as he stepped with ему confidence on 
the stage received a warm round of арріаим. His 
first number, a suite by Franx-Bles, at once placed 
hlm m a finished violinist, the technique In the 
"Perpetuum Mobile" being remarkably good. Mr. 
Well also fovored the audience with the aria tor the 
G string from Bach, the Hsuser raphsodle, and In 
response to his third encore a Berceuse from God
ard, played with the mute. This last was "Music 
that gentler on the spirit lies, than tired eyelids 
upon tired eyes" and wm indescribably soothing. 
The evening dosed with a brilliant arrangement ol 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March, played with ap
propriately brilliant execution.

The audience dispersed fervently hoping the 
Alumnae course like a serial story le "to be con
tinued" next year.

A very pleasant At Home wm given Saturday 
evening by Prof, and Mrs. Andrews, the obfoet 
point 01 the entertainment being the christening of

faculty of the institutions and *JLhelr fomlUee only 
with the exception of the pastor and bis wife. Those

Invitations were fosned to the

Dx. and Mm. Beeden. Dr, Smith, Dr- 
AlHwm, Dr. Bracken. Mr. Paisley, Prof, and Mrs. 
Hunton, Prof and Mn. Wooltew, Mis. Wood, Ml* 
A. Trueman, Miss Stewart, Mr. and Mis. Howard

,ev®v8'$veveN8/®A,e\8/8''8/îN8/8'6/5v5v8v8w®,'ÿ®<§)
Place Your Order Now

For a "Welcome” Bicycle,
A guaranteed High-Grade 1898 Wheel for

by Rev. Mr. Howard assisted by several of the 
і press* The Utile follow who le 

received thenot an infant by any 
Cyprian Herbert, end oondacted himself with greet 
dignity throughout the service. The feast usual to 

wee served shortly after on small 
tables an і nvery social time wsa spent by all

of

eh

200 “Welcome" Soap Wrappers and $35.50 Cash, g

Here ie an easy way of getting a good Bicy 
very little money. Your grocer has the Famous 
old reliable “Welcome" soap and specifications of 
the “ Welcome" Bicycle, or write ns for particulars.

This is th. most liberal Premium]propoeition 
ever offered 10 the public. Bemember jwe guaran
tee the wheel.

I
:Mm, McCteedy, Mis. AlH*t Cuter, Mr* Johe-

------------------ IrtlUe Certer, Pel* de
Bwth wm. t. ВкктШ. ПгМот the *m*ot* * Mr.. 
Pickard True 

Mies Elsie Harper в. T. Bryant ami Goo. Welling 
amoBgthe etrangers present at

de for ««
tBale Verte, 

the concert Friday.
Mrs. Thos. Roach and Mrs. Gilbert Blenhborn 

N*npan have been making Mrs. D. в Dickson "a 
week’s end" visit, arriving ha time tor the concert.

Mrs* Tweedie from Hampton la spending a few 
days with her eoa, Ptot Tweedie of the University.

Мім Murray of SpriaghOl la the gnest of Mfes 
Hattie Cahill.

Mrs. Charles Cahill has been serionslv 111.
Mrs. Geo. Dobson, Cape Tormsntine, Is visiting 

friends in Lower and Upper Sackville.
Mrs. Ernest Wheaton, Upper Sackville who Ьм 

had a long ted lois illness Is sufficiently well to 
appear once more at church much to the pleasure 
of her friends,

Mrs. Hnnto.’ returned from Fredericton last 
Friday. The seme day Mr. and Mrs. Denoeon the 
parente of Mrs. F. McDougall left for their home 
In Plctou

»
»

They are being snapped up qoi kly, the supply 
is limited. Place Your Order.Now.

•J
•J«

The Welcome Soap Co.,
St/’Mohn, N. B.
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Mrs. Morris Robinson Is visiting at the J. F. 
Allleone.

Mbs Helen Roberts left for 8t. Johe Saturday - 
She has been spending the last two months with 
her aunt Mrs- (Dr.) Stewart.

Мім Venning the guest of Mrs. R. M. Fulton, re- 
x the same day-

Mrs. J. F. Allison went to Halifax Tuesday to 
Visit her sister Mrs. Chaa. McDonald who leaves 
this spring to join her husband in the north west.

Mrs. J. H. Copp, and Mfes Anderson of Port 
Klgin and Mrs. Frank Harper of Bsyfleld were in 
Sackville, Monday, ea route for St. John.

Mrs. T. Charters who Ьм recently undergone a 
difficult operation 1s doing well up to date of writ- 
lag. Dr. Csrruthere h the physician In attendance.

Mrs. 8. Howard gave a small tea last evening.
Bey. Dr. Steel of Amherst was in town Tuesday.
Thoe. Murray who with Judge Webber bum of 

Hampton has been 
meetings, won many musical laurels. Mr. Murray 
sang five or six times la Chatham, В lack ville and 
Klngstoo and after every.song the different and»- 
ences would bag for "just one more."

With the exception of last week's concert things 
are qnlet at ML Allison at present There is one 
case of illness at the university residence, Mr. 
Guy Humphrey of 8t. John. His brother Ьм late
ly visited him.

Mrs. Allison, wife of ths president is better from 
the last reports but does not yet see her friends.

There wm s somewhst startling occurrence In the 
chemistry cIms not long ago. Precipitation» are not 
unnensl In chemical experiments, nevertheless Prof 
Andrews and bis dies were s tr flі surprised while 
at work in the basement liboratory, when s small 
boy was suddenly precipitated from the ceiling. 
The little fellow wm on a tour of the college on his 
own account and had walked Into an open trsp 
door. Strange to say, though he fell at least ten 
feet he was not In the least hurt and in reply to 
anxious inquiries said he felt like a shooting star. 
Probably his star course'willnot be repeated very 
soon.

At the Indies college Mrs. Archibald though stil 
very waak and requiring careful nursing, is pro 
grossing favorably.

The general health of the school IsVood. The semi 
terminal examinations are concluded and reports 
sent to parents and gugrdiaoe.

An Interesting feature of the school routine Is the 
weekly lecture on current events by Dr. Borden. 
This Monday the subject wm the Cuban question. 
After these talks the latest newspapers are In great 
demand In the reading room. As there are several 
Cuban student» at the academy there to probably a 

-■light personal tings in the interest shown In this 
particular topic.

The piano recital of Prof. Woot ton’s pupils which 
was to have been given this Friday evening willbe 
on Saturday In consequence of a special service In 
Methodist church.

It Ьм been a long time since a reception has 
taken place. When Friday evening li engaged, 
Saturday must be kept free for study. There have 
been many Friday concerts of one kind and another 
this winter and more are to follow. It looks м 11 
"the grand" wm to be the only reception this Ma
son. Music Is sweet bnt communion of two souls 
that think m one Is sweeter, hence many long 
drawn sighs on the march of events.

Prof. Andrews delivered a stirring address In the 
Methodist church Імі Sunday evening.

Miss Ethel Ogden Is the gnest of Mrs. Hammond 
daring Prof; Hammond’s stay in Montreal.

MissLathern, Ml «в Cook and Miss,Webster 
were entertained by Mrs. Wood, Sunday.

Мім Vroom and Miss Harrington were the guests 
ol Mrs. Batty, Amherst, Sunday lMt.

A pie social Is to be held at Mrs. Chas. Scott’s 
tomorrow evening. A good time 1« anticipated .Д 

Lady or Shalott.

i^The greatest possible amount of real 
nourishment you can get or hope to have 
in Cocoa depends upon its purity and con
centrated strength.

Fry’s Cocoa is Concentrated — hence, 
П ’ £> “much in little” of it. _л,и 

(A if1 And that’s why it is 
|ij 1 so economical to use. Г* Jj)

£.-o Absolutely pure. w

Cocoa.

fluchturned 10 her home In 8

Lin
Little

Progressive g ocers sell H. " JLL"' ^етЯ

north attending Forester’s

isyoh. wee”

Weigh It в 
Drink It 
Examine It#% Try It any way It Is always the best.

MONSOON;5

INDG-CEYLON TEA
Is composed of pure leaves.

!X 25. зО, 4o, 5O, and 60 cts. per lb. All 
grocers keep It. Black and Mixed.
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HOOSHOU noosucul

The Pàtent Felt Mattress, $15.00
■в is equal to the beet $40.00 Heir Mattress in cleanliness^ 
■fr durability and comfort. The best homes and thou- 
Wf sands of institutions in the U 
У the felt mattress in preference to hair on accoun

being more sanitary, vermin proof, more durable as it 
never loses its shape, packs, or gets lumpy ; and cheaper.

!À.X nited States .have adt°oM»

44 If you wish to try one write us the exact size 
of your bed (inside measure), and the name of 
your furniture dealer ; and the mattress will be 
delivered at your door free of transportation 

rr-^T7 charge and if not satisfactory in 
IW) at the end of thirty days free i 

refund your money.
чЛу References : Tbs Bareli sets' Bank of Hsllfe* 

er soy wholsMle Dry Deeds House In Cenade.

J1

every respect 
trial, we shall

і

fA1!

THE ЛШКЛ FEATHER A D0WM COMPART, Limited, ZM 6uy St. Sontre.i, Q«.

Samples at Mr. W. A. Cookson’s St. John.
I

Robb=Armstrong Automatic Engines
t

f

S'

ІDOBCHB8TBU. Sises.up Ю 
>00 e P Centre or 

Side Crank[Ряоевкев to for sale In Dorchester "by G. M. 
Falrweather. I

Мав. 30—The popular Lenton entertainment the 
ladies’ tea to still the rage here.

On Thuriday last Mrs. William Hickman gave a 
small ladles’ tea to a few frlende.

On Monday evening Wre. W. BLazen Chapman 
entertained a few ladies at tot. The guests were 
Mrs. Landry, Mrs David iChapman'J Mrs. Wm. 
Hickman, Mrs. Outhouse, Mrs. *H. W. Palmer, 
Mrs. M. В. Ptimer, Miss Moran and Miss Gilbert.

Mies J. F. Feed entertain id e few 1 friends at tea 
on Monday evening, progrMsive whist Jwu Indul
ged in daring the evening. Miss Florence Palmer 
wm the fortunate winner oflthejlady’s prise while 
the gentleman’s was captured) by Mr. George B. 
Paysant.

Rev. D. W. Pickett spent Tuesday In iSackvllle 
gnest of Rev. Cecil Wiggins.

Mrs. George Robinson, of Dlgby is visiting her 
sister Mrs. A. E Oulton.

Miss Blanche Hanlngton returned from Moncton 
on Saturday.

Mr. Justice Hanlngton spent Saturday In Mono-

Interchangeable Parts. Large Bearings,

Simplest and Best Oovernor.

і t

R0BB1ENSINEERIN6 CO., LTD., - - AMHERST.

тштвтттштшжтштт .

!

ton.
When You Order.Мім Constance Chandler] returned from Pal- 

month on Monday.
■

АКЛОАІГОт.
"^потгаегїп!”ИРм™м«Ьпмв*ЛЄ*,‘u •" IB*1**‘11 lnrP*—4 b„. tie-
«ï tnoomp«ab!jr îxpwlor t!?.r*7 other itlmiUtln* bm(4*>c di«t 

—Da. Dam*

Max. «0,—Ml* L. Brown who boo been TUttU* 
her friend Шш. 6hor<* Ож.Икт lor the put two 
»Mk, Wt tor tmn oo Mood*, to Tl.lt her Hat 
Mra. debs в. Smith st Dm hot**, oo Church 
hTMue *w bar roturo to her bom, to Fredericton 

Гм.)

or medlcior."

Ask^for Our Bread end See You Get It
mE.C.800VILI S»oL..ie» Union Street. A(Contikttbd ox
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Ті•fthe

к^іііийтк ШаПцп№Pi і Cures While You Sleepit (І •■speit of Ser twwat. she When 1
more then I 
should here 
Sow OUR

tbs•ttlfene e
, Min Hoig bn be ie«im

lrtedrathe

deeply grlevod to hear of hm death aft the age of IT 
which took place aft tor 
early кеш Bradai

ANOTHER Dnriar recent years an important change baa taken place in the treatment of oertabdiaeaaea Jr tbeair^anScea. While formerly it 
was the custom to rely almost entirely on internal medications in this 
treatment, the importance of direct applications of medidnee to the 
rtianaearl parts is becoming more and more generally recognised.

Of this method of treatments Creeolene is the moat largely 
used, the most successful in its results, and the moat convenient 
way of medicating the air passages.

Descriptive booklet, with testimonials, free. For sale by all 
druggists. United States and Canada.

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New York.
Leaning, Miles Є Co., Montreal, Canadian Agents.

In Pale*», at 
. She leaves tourBIG CUT. $60 £ire і$8.36Solid gold fnmee for 

Or the beet gold filled fismee, 1.10 
Or the first quality lenses,
Or the aluminum frames 
Or the alloy frames (note) - - .36 
Or the steel or nickel frames - .10

ricrov.f McM.J[Рамам a ter ні і it 1 
Mi*. Mb—Mr. Harry Stewart karat tor Traro 

oa Ttaradtj wban Ьа аШ taka a coane of ta
il «чім at the agdealntral ackooL

Highest gra.901 everyth' 
machine has

.36

Mr*. Rlaa who kaa btaa tpaadlac ttoa winter llBl

Spedtown left for England Tauradey to join her hxabaad.
Mr. H. Crersr who wse «pending a fow days at 

Me home to Ant goatah kaa returned to 
Mr. Will J-fieraon leaves this week for the Went 

sad perhaps Klondike.
Misa Kete Tho

h who while deeply re*daring her etay 
grafting her départais, w«ll look forward to eeetog 
her la Monetoa frequently la the fo'xra. MillineryFree exaeiiatioe by M. в. Thom peon, Gradnate 

Foster’s Optical College, Boo ton, fora short Urns 
only. Uosae now. Don't delay.

A11 the 1 test style i In frame'ee « eye glsaaes and 
eptcUclee.

OPEN TILL 9 O’CLOCK NIGHTS.

fjn 4 King ofШАХІЖЛІ МОТШШ.

________ila tar міеїв НаШах by »e aewahtra
mad atthe JaUowtofaawa sta*daa*a ctntraa.

tow», Thitto* bar triad Mat Maad Btwwetor. Days.who has been on the sick 
time le we are pleased to eay recover- of Boetoa eaeg "The Holy City" eaMrs. Lylist for to:

offertory solo In St. George1* church oa Mondaying.C. 8. DeFaerrsa,............... evening, to the grant enjoyment of the congregation 
Mrs. Lyman la most gen 
always ready to give pie 
with her beaati’al voice ta the services of th, 
church ; her staging oo Sunday was greatly ap 
predated.

Mrs. CL A. Lawson of Halifax le visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Smith of Alma street.

Mr. sad Mrs. J H. Harris have moved into Mrs. 
J. L. Harris’ large aad handsome residence on 
Queen street, and will contlnee to occnpy it in 
future. Mrs. Harris residing with them oa her re-

BOSTON OPTICAL CO. Mi wBeU. Patton.. XMWtkHWMk to НаШах. 
MR. MeDowald .1 Wei MU. to la to*» TtolUag 

bar aothn Mia. I»fU.
Cal*.That.TbrlorolCharlottetown waatatowa

==я«в~
H.tovnc................ .........Dartmouth H-8.
J wWe AtlTlgg,............ WWW...............

АОЧ- la bar gnat gift, and 
в to others, or ass let25 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Next to Manchester, Robertson A AlUsoa.
Lan A Oo...
Qtim News Co., 
OLKun ..... lad week.

Tae entertainment git by the Y. M. C. A. lastClara Wallace,
Burton Iqenor,
George Roaengrand, 
George Henry,
Btanlev Yullock,
Csrle Wallace,
Earle Wall.ce,
Bessie Yullock,
Willie Stewart,
John Stewart,

Ernest Robinson,
Stewart Robinson,
Fred Ibeon,
Arthur Ibeo",
Phebe Carson,
Mark Ward,
Lottie Verge,
Ethel Johnson,
Monte Walter,
Victor Hancock,
Emma Thorbome,
Harry Ward,
Nellie Grant,
LUlie Mitchell,
Ethel Sweet,
Edith Grant,
Mabel Grant,
Mary Morrison,
Gladys Grelg,
Minnie Bslcom,
Robert Fullertor,
Willie Spencer,
Russell Brown,
Winifred Brown,
Frank Grelg,
Wilton Grelg,
James Fullerton,
John Fullerton,
Aenes Montgomery, 
Lillie Keating,
Lillie Grelg.
Edna Longueil,
Winnie Looguell,
Daisy Fleming,
Hilda Wood,
Maggie Grant,
Frank Burn),
Harr/ DeYoung,
Maggie Klllen,
Maud Killen,
Aille Balcon,
Sadie Priest,
Robert Campbell, 
Mildred Brown,
Bryce Grelg.

And many others.
The exhibition of ladies' athletle gymnntics at 

the Acalemy of Music this week given by Miss V. 
M. Holmstrom and pupils, drew » crowded and 
fashionable house, and the entertainment proved 
interesting and enjoyable. The dances were prettily 
executed, the skirt dance by Miss Holmstrom being 
particularly highly appreciated. Mrs. Kennedy- 
Campbell sang “Aold Robin Gray,” and “Caller 
Herrin." Toe audience would have liked responses 
to encores to both, but had to be satisfied with 
‘ Prince Charlie" as an encore t > the second num
ber. Herr Bruno Siebelts was down fora violltn 
solo, but owing to a slight accident to his hand 
he was unable to play. W. E. Hebb's 
number was transposed from the end

Ethel Melvin, 
Gertie Edwards, 
Raymond Mnnael, 
Stella Thomas, 
Minnie Downey, 
May Barnes, 
Harry Walker, 
Hilda Whlrton, 
Mary Robinson, 
Lillie Seeley, 
Grace Nickerson, 
Winnie Bnrbidge, 
Sadie Archard, 
Mary Laldlaw, 
Edna Nickerson, 
Попів Bowser, 
Willie Woodbury, 
Jessie Eat in, 
Walter Mulhall, 
Beaten McDonald, 
Susie Bowser 
Emily Archard, 
Claire Wood ill, 
Bertie Bond, 
Gertie Bowser,
Et tie Bowser, 
Ralph Woodbury, 
Mabel Bowser, 
Ethel Laldlaw, 
Hilda Nickerson, 
Louise Rogers, 
Nellie Rogers, 
Ethel Bowser, 
Annie Prlvett, 
Claud Prlvett,
Ida Hyde,
Lovett Olive, 
Gertie Borum, 
Lixzie Grant, 
Lizzie Collinge, 
Maggie Rose, 
.Sally Harrington, 
Boy Woodill, 
Doile Caldwell, 
Martha Mellish, 
Eugene Hellish, 
Nan Pardon,
Llila Scott, • 
Edith Archard, 
▲lice Homes, 
Gertie Greenough, 
Harry Bowser, 
Harold Woodill, 
Hazel Laldlaw, 
Katie Guthroe,

Friday evening was a great sucoees, much to the
The impetus given to Hits 

and Bonnets by our marvel
lously and successful open
ing a week ago is making 
Marr'a Millinery Parlors 
talked of in the best homes 
of city and country, for vis
itors were here from near 
and far. We have never 
within the same time in any 
former season booked so 
many oiders for Spring Mil
linery, whilst the daily sales 
from stock show a large per
centage of increase. It 
could hardly be otherwise, 
with the beauty and style in 
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers and 
Feathers that meet you in 
these exceptional Millinery 
Parlors and ths Best Milliner 
in Canada direct from New 
York City.

eatia flection of the promoters.

w Special qua] 
" tubing, special

“The Junior Garden,** to be presented at Orphans 
k by foar bun Senator Ferguson of Charlottetown spent Mon

day in town. He was on hie way from Ottawa 
heme to take part in the bye election in' West 
Prince.

Mr D. 8. McKay of Sydne ? intends to spend his 
Easter holiday ia town. Mr. McKay spent four 
veers here attending the academy before going to 
McGill to study medicine and made many friends 
who will be delighted to see him beck.

Mi— Dustan of Halifax who has been visiting her 
brother Mr. Wm. Dustan left for home lest week.

Mr. R. Leslie leaves on Wednesday lor n trip 
to Montreal.

Previous to his departure lor British Columbia 
some of Mr. Will Jefferson's friends entertained 
him at supper at the Royal hotel. After the wants 
of the inner man were attended to in a most satis
factory manner; a pleasant evening was spent with 
songs, speeches, toasts etc. Some of those preseat 
were, Messrs. Tobin, McDonald, A. Pringle, J. 
Pringle, F. Yorston, Webster, Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Charlottetown spent 
Sunday in town, the guests of Rev. Mr. Moss.

Miss Minnie McKenzie is tasking a lengthy visit 
to Boston.

The hockey Besson is now over end oar club has 
now n chance to pause end look back over their 
winters record end it is one ont of which they wil 
be proud. They have met defeat at the hands oil 
one team only The Wanderers of Halifax. They 
have met ani defeated badly the Antigen tsh, 
Stellarton, New Glasgow and Amherst clubs. 
Some of the above named they have defeated 
several times. The following are the members of 
the first team, Messrs. F. Carrol, 6. Skinner, C. 
McKenzie, 6. Glennie, C. Wlsener, E. Fullerton, 
A. Munro.

It is said that a wedding of great interest in 
social circles of onr town is to come oil the last of

ball oa Friday evening of this 
dred Junior Christian Bndeavorers, is an except
ionally, pretty exercise of song, and will Lrm an- 
exceedingly attractive programme.

The stage will present a miniature garden, where 
“Christian Endeavor*’ an і two children, a boy and 
» girl, have met. A conversation takes place in 
which “Christian Endeavor** explains the method 
of work lathe garden In reply to the children’s 
questions, and Introduces first в party of boys arm
ed with spades, who sing ns they make ready the 
garden ground. They are followed by six girls, 
who sow the seed, keeping time to a pretty songes 
they march through the shrubbery. Other groupe 
of workers, singing as they go, follow until 6 half 
circle is formed arouadthe platform, consisting ol 
fifty-four boys and girls, representatives of the nine 
Junior C. E. societies of the Local Union. Miss 
Carrie Canningham will preside at the piano which 
has been obtained from Miller Bros.

ol those who will take part in the ex-

-
\ special oil bathe 

mente to bcarin 
features.
$85 List,

AGENT!

tarn.
Mis. Г. Cole left town on Friday to spend a fow 

days with friends in Amhersi.
Miss Evans of Shed lac who has b sen visiting Dr. 

and Mrs. F. J. White of Botsford street, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mr. C. P. Harris returned last week from a trip 
to Boston, where he visited the Sportsman's exhibi
tion. Mr. Harii« was accompanied by Mrs. Harris 
and Mias Mary Harris who remained with friends 
in Boston.

Mr. L. H. Higrlna returned on Friday from 
Montreal and Boston, where he has been under 
treatment for an injury to his ankle. Mr. Higgin’s 
friends will be glad to hear that he i« very much 
better, the ugh still obi і red to use crutches.

Mr. George В Songster returned last week from 
a trip to Florida, where he owns a large asd 
valuable property.

Rev. J. M. and Mrs. Robinson entertained a 
anmber of their parishioners at the 
Friday evening, the guests numbering about 
sixty. As both the past >r and his estimable wife 
are excellent hosts, It isscsrctly necessary to say 
that a very pleasant evening was spent

Mr. W. A. Lyons, barrister ol Hallfkx, spent 
Sunday in town, the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Lyons, of Highfisld street

The many friends of Dr. H. W. Murray of this 
city, brother of Dr. C A. Murray, who baa been so 
seriously ill, and recently undeigone an operation 
for apptn ileitis at tie Homeopathic Hospital in 
Boston, will be glad to hear that the eperation has 
been most successful and Dr. Murray is progress

E. C. HI
101 Yong

BT. BTMJPUl

bookfrtôrwol6 S?Vt 
▼room A Oo. In Cah

Мав. 80.—The past 
livened by a numner o 
both public and private 
springlik і and deligh 
amusement instead of 
lent.

A very delightful tea 
evening by Mrs. Henry 
of Mrs. Est in. There « 
"High tea" was served 
decoration) of the dinli 
white, a beantilal bouq 
friez» and smiiax was t 
from which to the coroe 
ed pale green and «mit 
set entirely witn cut I 
china in pale green and 
the drawing room an. 
Easter lilies, white cat 
palm). After supper, 
main ing Hours of the 
were awarded to Mr. 
W. H. Cole. The co 
Chapman and Mrs. 
Willard Pike, and Mrs. 
nets of the "booby” p 
prtttlly gowned. Mr?, 
silk with waist of pale p 
trimming. Ми. Buret 
dress of black sdk trim 
lace. Very noticeable , 
was a terra cot * siik 
ermine worn by Mrs. 1 
very smart anl fashion 
was attired in her «redd! 
looked very pretty and 
also looked extremely « 
white satin, richly trlmi 
numerous other sm*rt g 
description. The і u ist 
fnl party were. Mr. and 
and Mrs. W. T. Boardo 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. R 
Ho *ard Black, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Willard Pike, 
Curran, Mrs. Harriett 
W. A. Murchie, Mr. an 
OU» Bailey, Mr. an 1 M 
Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Frtd В 

The Current News cli 
Tuesday evening ami a 
and the Misses Stevens, 
for this season of this v 
has been ' so much ben 
mimoers.

Mr. and Ми. George 
on Thursday evening wl 
merry peal and they fou 
had come to speed the 
gave them a hearty welc 
were In fail swing, an і < 

І the evening passed sari 
/served at midnight. 

Mrs. Frederick Hall g 
the pleasure of her y inn 
eleventh birthday. A 
and at the pl.te of each 
candle. There were elc 
many as the youig host! 
Baton Dean Mnrçhle, Z 
Harold Murchie, Sarah 
cock, Fsnole Farrington 
ter sapper j >11 y and exc. 
in until nine o'clock.

Mrs. Durell Grimmer 
on Monday afternoon an 

. sister Mrs. V. A. W 
/ Miss May Simpson gs 
1 Thursday afternoon. Tei 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Boston, where they span 
stay in the city will ba g 

Mr. John M. Steven « 1 
in town.

On Monday Mr. J. Wl 
onsly elected mayor < f V 
Deacon resigning, alter 1 
or for two yeareL 

Mr. and Mrs. Archil 
Ridge soon fire or six a 
the twentieth annlvereer

The
excise are as follows •

Eva Johnson, 
Annie Allison, 
Ethel Plnhero, 
Pearl lienor, 
Winnie Stevens, 
Phoebe Canon, 
Mary Tollock,
Winitie Hancock, 
Millie Hancock, 
Daisy French, 
Alice Bear le,
Eva Sntherlande, 
Edith Nickerson. 
Alice Flckerson, 
Sadie Ridgeway, 
Elizabeth Turner, 
Jean Ewing,
Nellie Gould 
Maggie Hellord, 
Annie Kennedy, 
Hattie Fisher, 
Hayward Hawkins 
Freeman Hawkins, 
George Harris, 
Willie Fellows, 
Frank Baker,
Percy Crowe.

Gladys Grelg,
Harry Caldwell, 
Willie Spencer, 
Winifred Brown, 
Bussell Brown,
John Fullerton, 
Percy Williams, 
Willie Williams, 
Katie Cameron,
Pearl Seelle,
Sadie Sutherland, 
Winnie Sutherland, 
Sadie Archibald, 
Lean Anderson, 
Blanche MacDonald, 
Edna Fenton,
Annie Campbell, 
Lily Wilson,
Lizzie Rosi,
Maggie Paterson, 
Reginald Bowser, 
Fenton Scott, 
Reginald Hart, 
Geoflry Harrington, 
Murray Mellish, 
Harry Guthroe, 
Nellie Dixon,
Gertie Bowen,

H. C. MARR,ing favorably.
Miss Julia Keith of Petitcodiac, is spending a 

fewdavs in town, the guest of Mrs. William 
Elliott of Botsford street.

Moncton people " were greatly surprised and 
shocked yesterday morning to bear that one of onr 
oldest fluid mre‘ esteemed citizens Mr. J. W. Oniton 
had pasted away in the eaily morning hoars after 
every brief illness. Comparatively few people 
were aware thst Mr. Onlton was 111, as he had 
been abont town ns usual in the eailr part of last 
w*ek, ana had only been confined to the house since 
Tuesday. Mr. Onlton was seventy five years of age, 
and one of the pioneer cltiz ms of Moncton having 
resided here for over fifty years and carried on busi
ness in the cltv nearly all that time. He was a na
tive of Jollcure, Westmorland County and removed 
to Mo acton when a young man. Mr. o<Uton wm 
married three times, the first time to a daughter ol 
the late W. B. Chapman of this city, the second 
time to a daughter ol Mr. W. 8. Kinnear, Lis third

next month.
It is reported that Mr. Stairs and family of 

Halifax will take a house here for the anmmer.
MONCTON, N. B.

r
OUT OF 
SORFS?

THU HO.
Mr. 6.0. Ful-[Рвоеввеа is for sale In Truro by 

ton, A Messrs. D. H. smith A Co.] {
Мав. 30.—Miss Annie Cunningham, Antigonlsb, 

who has been visiting friends In Halifax, is spend
ing a few days at the “Learmrnt," en route If you are run down, 

losing flesh and gen
erally oui of sorts 
from overwork, worry 
or other cause, use

Puttner’e Emusllon

Nothing else will so 
promptly restore you 
to vigor and health.

Mr. A. 8. Murphy, spent last Sunday in Wallace.
Miss Ogden, Sackville, N B. is visiting Mias 

Blanche Nelson, Pleasai t St.
Ми. 8 L. Walker and Master Arthur, were 1 n 

Wall ice last Sunday. Dr. Ftinn, being seriously 
ill. Dr. talker Is attendiag to bis practice.

Mrs. Harry Crowe and her two little daughters 
Msjorie and Glennie left town on Saturday last to 
visit Mrs. Crowe's parents In Canning, Kings Co.

Miss Crof.cn, Halifax, Is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs, Ksnlbach, at the “Rectory."

Bliss Romans, Acadia Mines, is visiting it lends 
in town this week.

Mr. C. E. Bently who has been abroad in the In-

The following boys end girls will be seated on 
the platform and **lll take part In the choruses.

Edna Taylor,
Russell McLellan,
Bertie King,
Roy Robinson,
Edith Wonncott,
George Redpatii,
Ella Stewart, 
Hettie*Blois,
Emma Leitcb,
Maggie Mo-’re.
Pearl Sene lie,
Panline Murray,
Bella Mowatt,
Edna Murray 
Sadie Archibald,
Blanche Hnbley,
Florrie Leitch,
Mab'e Harvey,
Ell i Gibson,
Minnie Drake.
Laura Anderson,
Katie Cameron,
Ralph Uoham,
Fred Gunn,
Cecil Blots,
Frank Hope.
Wdlie McKenzie,
George Kemp,
Frank Archibald,
Frank Bargees,
Willis Burgess,
Mabel Dnnbrack,
Blanche Dixon,
Willie Frsncis,
Harold Johns,
Lillie Dixon,
Ethel Johns,
Florence Davis,
Jessie Murray,
Willie Ross,
Annie Lovett,
Wlille Graham,
Mary Craig,
Bessie Hawes,
Rebecca Grant,
Nellie Morris,
Etta Wilson,
£.111 з Tomlin,
Blanche Morphy,
Maggie Dnnbrack,
James Graham,
George Holder,
Alice Ferguson,

• Ethel Corbin,
Gordon Eisnor,
Duncan Patterson,
▲lex. Ferguson,
Lillie Ward,
Bella Brown,
Winnie Stevens,
Mary Golloch,
Pearl Ieenor,
Winnie Hancock,
Millie Hancock,
Bessie Carmichaels 
Grace Carmichael,
Jessie Henry,
Clara Henry,
Beta Wambott,
Gladys Wallace,

Harry Arthur,
John Brown, 
Maggie Brown, 
Dina Gibson,
Willie Nickerson, 
Daisy French, 
Minnie Beszley, 
Rachel Jarvis, 
Winnie Nichol,
Eva Sutherland, 
Ethel Tbeaketon, 
Daley Hire,
Willie Melvin, 
Winnie Nickenon, 
Elsie Morton, 
Bertha Yonng, 
Bessie Baker,
Ethel Thomas, 
Jennie Paul,
Mary fleazley, 
Sadie Ridgeway, 
Lily Ker'y,
Mable Payne, 
Winnie Hiltz, 
Emmie Tborburd, 
Mary McGowan, 
Thoi. McGowan* 
Frank Arthur, 
Frank Baker, 
Florence Kinsman, 
Ethel Kinsman, 
Bruce Farley, 
George Farley, 
Ethel Gibson, 
Carrie Gibson, 
Carrie Green, 
Albeit Holbtt, 
George Brown, 
Ralph But er,
Ada Bartlett, 
Mable Isnor,
Al ce Line,
Walter Melvin, 
Florrie McKinley, 
Maggie Burly, 
Ethel MiQaeeny, 
Leah Nichol,
Alice Nickerson, 
Edith N ickerson, 
Willie Fellows, 
May Pyke,
May Parson),
Alth’;a Sutherland, 
Beatrice Theakston 
Emmie Webb, 
Percy Crowell, 
▲lice Searl*.
Mabel dearie, 
Albert Kedy,
Jean Baxter,
Era Bartlett, 
Blanche Hubely, 
Elsie Goddard, 
Myra Stevens, 
Bessie Stroud, 
Ernest Fellows,

, Charlie LeCook, 
Liu is Colquhouu, 
Lily Colqahoun, 
Katie Colquhonn,

•lie who survives was a daughter ol the la‘e
Samuel Burdock of Chatham, and widow of the late 
Robert Johnson also of that town. Two eon», Dr. 
Frank Onlton of Dakota and George W. Onlton of 
this dty survive their Hath sr. Mr Onlton was a 
consistent member of the Central Methodist church 

lVAK.
Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It is the original and best.
terests of his firm, Is expected home and a valued citizen.

GRBMNWIOR.
MONOTON.

Max. 29.—Mr. Handford Belyea of Rat Portage 
Ont., visited his relatives here met week.

Mbs Bessie Richerds is making an extended 
visit in St. John for the benefit of her health.

Miss Johnson spent Sunday with Mrs. Duval 
Whelpley.

Mr. Domville Richards left last week for Van
couver where he expects to join the steamer James 
Domville for the Klondyke.

Cspt. A. L Peatman spent Sunday at his home

Miss Jennie Holder spent Sonday with her 
mother at 8u any side.

Miss Wathen of Harcourt la visiting her sister 
Mrs. Williamson.

Mrs. 8. F. Belyea and Mbs Laura Belyea have 
retn ned after spending the winter in St. John. A 
number oftleir friends tendered them a reception 
on the evening ol their return.

L Pxoexxae is for sale In Moncton at 
Tweedie's Bookstore, and at M. B. Jones 
Bookstore..

Max. SO.—The millinery opening is the excite
ment of the hour In Moncton, and it is doing yeo
man's service in fi.ling up the aching void which 
the close of the hockey season has* left. Society 
people have become accustomed to the fact that the 
penitential season is here and have ceased to cele
brate It by giving parti за, the novelty has worn oft 
as it were, and things wool 1 be very dull if it were 
not for the spring openings. Lut week there was 
oae this week there are three, and daintily printed 
notes and cards of Invitation to join the merry 
throng are the order of the day. I only wonder why 
some of onr enterprising milliners do not orlg.nste 
the custom of serving afternoon tea to their cus
tomers since we already have one who regales us 
with sweet strain) of mnsic. Tne several displays 
are mo t attractive and the dlfierent millinery 
establishment thronged with admiring spectators 
from morning till night. Probably after Euler there 
will be some social functions to record but at pre
sent there Is a decided loll in society circles.

Mr. P. 8. Archibald ex-chief engineer of the I. 
C. B. left town last week for Ottawa, where he has 
been called to give evidence before the parllment- 
ary committee on the Drummond railway affair.

Miss Pender of Bt. John, who has been visiting 
Miss Rippey of Church Street, returned home last

The Moncton friends of Dr. Minnie A, Charters 
of tide city, who have watched her career with In
terest will be gl sd to hear of her continued success 
in her chosen profession. Dr. Charters who hu 
been sett ed in Philadelphia for nine years engaged 
in the practice ol her profeulon, was recently 
offered a position on the staff of the hôpital for the 
insane at Jamestown, North Dakota, and altera 
residence of six months in the Institution the man
agement were so pleued with Dr. Charters pro
fessional skill that the post of assistant physician 
on the regular staff vu offered to her, «nd accept
ed. Moncton has reason to be proud of her talent
ed yônng daughter.

Mr. John McSsreeney, who has been spending 
a wjek in town visiting relatives, returned home 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones left town en Saturday, 
to spend two weeks visiting friends in Boston.

Mbs Webster, of Shed lac who has bean spend
ing some
F. J. White, of Botsford Street returned home on 
Saturday. M ae Webster has made hoejb of friends

CROCKETT’S
ж СІТІВВН CUBE)МГІ

ли '■ aec'b-'"
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Ргіпсм* St. Cor. Sydney

Л Many men fool with sickness just 
I* as a bear fools around a trap. A man 

~ doesn’t like to own up that he is ill. 
He says “O, it amounts to nothing. I shall 
be all right to-morrow.” But he isn’t all 
right to-morrow; nor the next day. Pretty 

he has somesoon the trap snaps to ; and 
■erious disease fastened on him.

The only sensible 
from the trap, and not 
any hold on you. 
to trifle with indigestion an 
les in the belief that th 
selves. On the 

em down w

course is to keep away 
not allow sickness to get 
It is a frightful mistake 

d bilious troub- 
іеу will cure them- 
they drag the wholecontrary 

'ith them.
the appetite and digesti 

regular it shows that the machinery of the 
body is out of order and is not doing its 
proper work ; the blood-circulation is poorly 
supplied and is being gradually debased 
by bilious poisons.

The proper alterative for this condition is 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
acts directly upon the digestive functions 
and the liver; and enables the blood-mak
ing glands to supply an abundance of pure 
blood, rich with the nutritious vital ele
ments which build up healthy flesh and 
enduring strength.

In all impoverished and run-down condi
tions the ‘‘Discovery” is far better than 
malt “ extracts ” or nauseating “ emul
sions.” It creates genuine permanent 
strength. It does not make flabby fat but 
solid muscle. It is a perfect tonic fo 
pulent people.

A full account of its properties and mar
velous effects in many so-called “ hopeless ” 
cases, verified by the patients’ own sig
natures, is given in Dr. Pierce’s thousand- 
page illustrated book, “The People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser.” This 
splendid volume will be sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay cost 
of customs and mailing only. Address, Dr. 
K. V. Pieree, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
For a cloth-bound copy send 50 stamps.

THE HORSE CAN’T^When T on gues Md5oundson are ir-
•etl his desires or he 

would request the ap
plication o£ Received this day—8 bbls. Codfish 

Tongues and Sounds. Wholesale and 
Retail at 19 and 28 King Squara.T uttle’s 

Elixir J. T>. TURNER.
to his poor lame joints and cords. This Elixir 
locates lameness, when applied, by rematotoe moist
WAr¥> rirfl'>NO Гй€Ш?ВОЄво°аСа1іопв of afl 
kinds,Colic, Curb, Splints, Contracted and Knotted 
Cords, and Shoe Bolls. Used and endorsed by 
▲dams Express Co.

•5,000 Reward te the person who can 
prove one of these testimoniale bogus.

Dr. 8. A. Tattle. St. John, N B. Oct. 8th, 1897, 
Dear Sir I have moon pleasure In recommend- 

in* yonr Horae Elixir to ail interested In horses. I 
have need It for several years and have found it to 
be all It le represented. I have need it on my ran- 
nine horses end eleo on mt trottine Stallion "Special 
Blend." with the desired effect. It ia undoubtedly a 
fltst-claaa article. ,

I remain yonrs reepectfolly, 
B.LBBOI VILLI8, Rop. Hotel Dufierin.

Kiss Jessie Campbell WbitM.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. STEPHKN.N. S.

The"bMcbetisky" Method"; also “ Byntkei 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence of
Mr. J. 1.WHITLOC1

iff!!
1 Tires-

Every cyclistim!"

Fresh killed Turkeys and 
Fowls, Lettuce. Radish, and 
extra fine Snowflake Potatoes.“ Having suffered for several years with indi

gestion.” writes Samuel Walker, Esq., of Parkes- 
burg, Chester County, Pa., “I concluded to try 
your valuable * Golden Medical Discovery.’ Af
ter taking five bottles I was entirely cured. I 
also suffered from bladder trouble, which was 
also cured by the ‘ Discovery.' I feel like a new

PUODINBTON * MERRITT,
66 Charlotte Street

Agent* For Ctnsds.
THOMAS DEAN.

Oitv Market.
the tn town visiting her sister Mrs.
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Monday. They invited a aamber ol frleads from 
Iowa who drove oat ta the evealag to eoagratalate 
and present sever el

When You Pay A 6\SE Of IMPORTANCEpieces oi china as 
venire of the oecaeioa. The evening was soeatmore than $60 for a Cycle you 

should have something special. 
Mow OUR the hoar. Bpfore the gaeste returned home a sub- 

staatial sapper was served. The party arrived In 
town about midnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Pike MacNIehol are cob" 
gratalated on the bhtl of a daag iter oa onnday. 

Mise M ry Oal
George Car rill.

Mrs. S. C, Young ol "Thorne, ot" enterUined 
! the lsdlee of the Travellers club on Monday alter-

$60 Empiret is Visiting in 81. John, Mrs.

Highest grade American goods 
has everything that any other 
machine has at $75, except our

Special Grade 
fj* ‘ King of Scorchers”

The Harmony C.nb held their last meeting for 
this season at the residence of Mrs. Hasen tirtm-

Mre. Waterbary entertained with the game of 
Preference, a few lad? friends on Thursday evening.

Misa Daisy Hanson invited a party of young lady 
friends to a "Thimbb" party on Shturday after- 

I hear it was a very jolly pleasant sfltir, and 
• ai much erjiyed by the yonng ladies Who ware

ОШ

Mrs. ▲. B. Neill opened her handsome residence 
to the ladies of the Park Improvement Society on 
Saturday afternoon.

A ‘-Winter Picnic" was given on Thursday even
ing by the ladite of the mtthodiet church in the 
vestrv of the church, which was prettily decorated 
with flags, bunting, evergreen trees, fl îwers and 
palms. All sorts of dainties were sold lor refresh
ments. An orchestra played softly throughout the 
whole evening. It was one of the most social and 
enjoj able evenings enjoyed here (or some time. 
The sum of sixty dollars was the 
resi zed, which I understand is to be given to a 
mission fund,

Mr. B. Curran Is enjoying a trip to Washington 
and other southern cities.

Miss Edith Johnson's friends most gladly wel
comed her home last week. Miss Johnson is a 
pupil of the Coburn Classical Institute at Water- 
тії le, Maine.

Mr. Charles H. McKenzie has returned to hW 
home in Bumford Palis after a brief stay of three 
days in town.

Mr. M. N. Cockbnrn of St. Andrews was In town 
on Thursday and Friday of la it week.

Miss Florence Mitchell left this morning for 
Halifax, where lor the next three months she will 
attend the Ladies College and devote herself to the 
tludy of mask. Miss Mitchell has great musical 
talent and much la expected and prophesied for her 
In musical circles in the future.

Messrs John B. Baton and

.V Special quality, special dup'ex 
V tubing, special chain alignment, Direct from Scotland

special oil baths, and looked adjust
ments to bearings, and other special 
features.
$85 List, $75 Cash.

AGENTS WANTED.

WILLIАП HcINTYRE, St John, N. B.BTtl

Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces, 1

E. C. HILL & CO., FOR SALE WHOLESALE BY
WILLIAM ncINTYRE 
JOHN O’REGAN,

101 Yonge St. Toronto. із and i4 Water St( 
3 Union St.isr. ат ввити лип o abaі*.

і Раоепам la for «aie in Su Stephen at the 
book stores ol Є- 8. Wall C. ft. Atcheeon and J. 
▼room A Go. la Calais at О. P. Croat's.!

Мав. 80.—The past week has been greatly 
livened by a number of parties and » ntertainmenta 
both public and private. The weather hap been so 
spring Ilk і and delightful, It urges society on to 
amusement instead of it being the quiet season of 
lent.

A very delightful tea party was given on Friday 
evening by Mrs. Henry 8. Marchie at the residence 
of Mrs. Baton. There were about thir'j-llve guests. 
"High tea" was served at eight «'clock. The floral 
decorations of the dining room were in greea and 
white, a beautiial bonqet of white carnations, white 
lriezs and smiiax was the centre piece on the tibie 
from which to the corners efthe table were stretch
ed pale green sad wnite ribbons." Toe table was 
set entirely witn cut glass and the moat delicate 
china in pale green and white, the effect was lovely, 
the drawing room and hill were adorned with 
Easter lilies, white carnations, ferns, smiiax, and 
pslmi. After supper, dr.ve whist filled in the re
maining hours of the evening. The first prises 
were awarded to Mr. George Murchie, and Mrs. 
W. H. Cole. The consolation prise Ml to Mr. 
Chapman and Mrs. Qe .r*e Mu rchie, and Mr. 
Willard Pike, and Mrs. Oât Bailey, weie the win
ners of the "booby" prize.. The ladies were all 
pnttily gowned. Mr#. Baton wore a skirt of black 
silk with waist of pile pink silk, with green v< Ivet 
trimming. Mr#. durable was attl*ed in a pnt y 
drees of blsck silk trimmed with cream sbt.n and 
lace. Very noticeable gowns worn by the guests, 
was a terra cot a slik trim ned with velvet and 
ermine worn by Mrs. Frank P. Woods, this was 
very smart ьпі fashion abl*, Sirs. Ralph Horton 
was attired in her wedding gown ol cream eatln and 
looked very pretty and petite. Mrs. F. L. Wood, 
also looked extremely well in a handsome gown of 
white satin, richly trimmed with lace, there were 
numerous other am art go was bu> space forbids the 
description. The a u >sts who ei>j >ytd this delight
ful party were. Mr. and Mrs. George Murchie, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Boardman, Mr. and Mrs Charles 
Yonng, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Horton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ho *ard Black, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods, Mr 
and Mrs. Willard Pike, Mrs. ifeill, Mr*. George 
Curran, Mrs. Harriett Washburne, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Murchie, Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, Mr and 
Oils Bailey, Mr. an I Mrs. Percy bird, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Frtd Hall, Mrs. H. Purriogton.

The Current News club met at Hawthorn hall on 
Tuesday evening ami were entertained by Judge 
and the Misses Stevens. This is the last meeting 
for this season of this very interesting club, which 
has been ' so much benefit and instruction to its 
mi moers.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gty were greatly mrprlsed 
on Thursday evening when their door bell rang a 
merry peal and they found a large party of friends 
had come to speed the evening with them. They 
gave them a hearty welcome Ins few minâtes, games 
were in fail swing, an і with music and conversation 

the evening passed swiftly, » basket supper was 
/served at midnight.

Mrs. Frederick Hall gave a party last week fir 
the pleasure оГ her yonng son Chat lee, It being his 
eleventh birthday. A dainty supper was served 
and at the pl.te of each guest was a lighted colored 
candle. There were eleven sat around the table, as 
many as the youig host hat year# ;tiey were : Jamei 
Baton Dean Murchie, Zettle Do ten, H< 1 m Murchie, 
Harold Murchie, Sarah Purriogton, Chester Hay
cock, Fsnole Farrington and Isaac Purring on. A'- 
ter sapper j >11 у and exc.ting games were Indulged 
In until nine o'clock.

Mrs. Dnrell Grimmer came up from St. Andrews 
on Monday afternoon and spent a day or two with 

. whpr sister Mrs. V. A. Waterbary,
/ Bliss May Simpson gave a ‘.hlmble" pari у on 
1 Thursday afternoon. Tea was served at five o'clock 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin В Todd left Tuesday for 
Boston, where they spend a fortnight. Daring their 
stay in the city will ba guests at the Adams House. 

Mr. John M. Stevens is «pending a week or two

On Monday Mr. J. Whld ien Graham was nnam - 
ously elected mayor <f Mlllttwn. Dr. J. M« 1 ville 
Deacon resigning, alter holding the position of may
or for two years:

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Maxwell of the Oil 
Ridge some five or six miles from town celebrated 
the twentieth anniversary of their wedding day on

delicious
Golding was the happy wiener of the ladles first 
prize.

Mr. F. B. Edgecombe, Ex-Mayor Van wart and 
Mr. H. V. Edgecombe returned from Boston on 
Saturday.

Miss Grace Porter hai returned from a pleasant 
visit with friends at Woodstock.

Mrs. Woodbrfdge and son Norman, left today 
for Boston to visit Mr. Howard Wood bridge, who 
is taking a medical course at Harvard.

Mr. F. B. Co етап and Mr. C. W. Randolph 
returned home from Boston on Monday. .

Mr. Geo. Clarke, of the firm of Tennant, Davies 
A Clarke, is receiving congratulations to-day, 
upon the arrival in his hom i last evening of a baby 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Creed are also very 
happy having received a tel- gram announcing the 
arrival of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dean 
Creed of fct. John, it will be remembered that jnet 
about a year ag> Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creed lost 
their only son, a beautiial boy of two years, there
by making the present arrival doubly precious.

After a visit of three months spent with friends in 
Sackville and Sussex, Mrs. James Fraser returned 
home Saturday evening.

<lol. Mau isell, D. О C., returned home from 
Ottawa on Monday.

Dr. Seabnry Bridges, spent Sunday in the city 
having been called on account of the aérions illness 
of his mother Bira. Henry Bridges.

After a visit of several weeks, spent with her 
sister, Mrs. J. B. Mclnt Mb of St. John, Mrs. H. 
H. Pitts returned home on Thursday last.

Dr and Mrs. Cliff and Mrs. P. A. Yerxa of 
Boston were here last week, they came t > visit Mr • 
A. D. Yerxa, who is ill at Victoria Ho-pltsl.

A very enjoyable parlor social was held last 
evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Hobeo of 
Gibson, a fine programme was carried ont, after 
which refreshments were served

Miss Mabel F.ewdllny has retime і to her horns 
In Hampton, after several weeks spent here very 
pleasantly with her grandm unma Mrs. Lament.

Mr. F. Dole is spending a few days in the c.ty 
with friends.

Mr. John Sails, of St. John, spent Sunday in town 
the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Creed.

Master Boy Morrison has issued Invitations for a 
large party at "В versIde' for tomorrow Taursday 
March 81 rd.

Mrs. Peter Macdonald hae returned home from 
her transatlantic trip, an і is looking remarkably 
well after her long jononey.

Messrs Frederick Rowley and Will Bowley are 
st home on a vacation.

Mrs. A. W Edgecombe gave a small dinner party 
last evening for her niece Miss Hand Golding, 
covers wers laid for twelve. Miss Golding left today 
for heme.

Judge Van wart returned from S'. John on Satur
day evening.

Mr. Wm. Lemont has returned from hie trip to 
New York and Boston.

•upper was served. Bliss Mande

Harry Eaton)are home 
from Brown's University for thh Easter holidays.

Miss Mattie Harris Is visiting In Washington, D. 
C. She will remain away for some time visiting 
friends In severs! other cities.

Mr. Verce Whitman, the principal of the Calais 
High School, left last week lor Boston to spend his 
vacation.

Miss Hattie Grant, has g >oe to Washington, D. 
C., where she will make a brief visit.

Mrs. D. W. Brown, and her little daughter 
Carolyn, left on Friday for their home in Bumf>r d 
Fa 1 , after a visit of a few days with hir mother 
Mrs. P. M,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D- Pike, returned from 
Baltimore on Saturday. Mrs. Pike has beeo absent 
since the beginning of the New year.

Miss Winifred Todd, arrived today from Anlover 
Mass.,to spend the Easter holidays with her 
parente Mr. and Mr*. W. F. Told. Mise Todd le 
a pupil at Abbot Academy, an old and famous 
school for guis.

Miss Vic oria Vroom, still continues an invslld 
much to the regret of her friends and family.

Mae Bessie McVev, has returned from a pleasant 
visit in В ston.

Mr. Charles E. Hayder, left on Monday for a trip 
to Portland and Boston, and will be gone a week or 
і en day.

Miss Annie Bntnery, of Kaetport, was In Calais 
last week for a brief visit. ,

Miss Lydia Rideout, of Westminister В. C., ie 
here, the guest of her sister Mrs. W. H. Clark.

Hon. George F. Hill, has returned from Boston, 
where he attended the Sportsmans Exhibition In 
.hat city.

Mrs. I. W. Leeman, left on Monday for a visit in 
Boston and New York city.

Mia. Wallace Haycock, Minnie Haycock, and 
Miss Mina McKuslck are spending a lew days in 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgar W. ihompson, have return
ed from a brief visit t > Boston .

Mrs. Fredrlc Pot>, and Mrs. W. A. Limbe, are 
among the Calais ladies who are visiting Boston 
this week.

Mr. Henry W. Nichols, lelt on Monday for a 
short visit to Boston sni vicinity.

Mrs. Carter of Kingston, it visiting her daughter 
Miss May Carter.

Capf. Howard B. McHlister, arrived borne from 
Boston on Friday, greatly benefited in health from 
his trip.

Vicar's friends celled at his home to extend to him 
their best wishes on his birthday. Bev. Mr. Lavers 
on behslf of the friends prisent id him with a bible 
In appreciation of his service in church work.

Miss E> la Dick has been called from St. John on 
account of the serions illness of her mother Bira. 
John Dick at Haselaale.

It is with the deepest regret I write this week of 
the de th of a Very ewe t young girl VsleLtlne 
Johnston second daughter of Capt. and Mrs. 
Charles Johnston whose death took place at her 
late home on Friday afternoon after a severe Ill
ness of six week. The funeral took place on Sun
day afternoon from St. Mark's cbnrch and was very 
largely attended the Sunday school teachers and 
scholars walking in a body from the house to the 
church. The floral offsringe were lovely. The 
family have the deepest sympathy In their sad 
bereavement.

Bev. В. E. and Mlsi Hmlth entertained a party of 
lady friends at tea on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Fred Seely and family leave town this week. 
They have made numerous friends during their 
residence in St. George and will be much missed in 
church circles and in society.

WSWHWWHIHIHIIH

DUFFERIN.THE

This popular Hotel is now open for the 
reception of guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as It does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It Is 
within a short distance of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

E. lbBOI WILLIS, Proprietor.

Î
1
gHLMONT HOTEL'

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Directly opposite Union Depot. All modéra І їм 
provenants. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the statfaft 
free of charge. Terms moderate.Max.

J.SIMB.Frep.

THINGS OF fALUB.
QUEEN HOTEL,

Boarding House Keeper—How sorry I feel for 
those poor Klondike miners this cold weather ! 
Boarder—Madam, there Is no nerd ol going ao far 
to place yonr svmpathv. Yon seem to forget that 1 

one of your hall
Why will yoi 

throat and lange and 
eumptlve's g rev*, when, by _
Bickle*. Anti-Tomu npiive Syrup th* pain can be 
allayed and the dsnger avoided. This Syrup is 
pleasant *o tie taste, and un-urpaised tor reliev
ing, healing and caring all aff-étions of the throat 
and lungs, coughs, colds, broachltls, etc., etc.

FBBOBBICTON, N.*B.
J. A Edwards, Proprietor

line sample rooms in connection. 'First class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at ursine and boats.a cough to lacerate your 

n the risk of filling a con- 
the tinult use of

Havana
Choll e—Br—av—I do believe a good deal In 

this—aw—hewrdity theowy. Miss omart-Yonr 
own case ■ hows it. Yon would never have oeen 
rich Ifycur father had not been so.

In his Vbgktablz Pills, Dr. Farm lee bas 
given to the world me fruits of long sclen-iflc re
search in the whole realm of medical science, com
bined with new and valuable discoveries never be
fore know to man For Delicate and Debilttated 
OoneHtuHone Parmeleea Pills act like a char 
Taken io small dotes, the effect is both a tonic а 
ж etimnl int, ml dly exciting the secreiioas of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

Cigars.
Juet received, a supply of genuine

nd
FBBOBHlOrON.

GOLDEN EAGLES, 
CLEMENTINAS,
LA PUREZA, and 
CADORES QUEEN.

(Рвоевжвв is tor sale in Fredericton by 
W. T. H. Jfenety and J. H. Hawthorne.)

Marca 30.—The musical club spent a pleasant 
evening last night at "Glenoha" the residence of 
Blrs. Wm. J flrey. The programme for the even
ing contained thirteen numbers.
1. Plano duett. Sonate VI............................Weber

Mrs. Cameron and Mrs. Fleweiling.
2. Vocal dnetr, Greeting........

Mrs. Sewell and Miss Carman.

My dear Miss Buliyan, said the tmperennions 
youth,I love you more turn words ca tail—Wrll, 
then, interrup^d the heiress, why don't you try

Parmelib's Pills possess the po 
specifically про I the diseased oresns, #t 
mating to scat n the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease. Io fact so great 
is the power oi thl« medicine to cleanse and purify, 
tdat disease of almost every name and na ure are 
driven from the body. Mr. D. Carswell, Cars w, 11, 
P O, Onv writes : "I have tried Parmelse'e 
Pills and find them tn excellmt medicine, aad one 
that «ill sell well "

Miss Msu Ie Whltenezd left о i Tuesday for Van
couver where she has accepted ol a position.

Mr. Jaaobs and Mr. Trueman of Montreal spent 
Sunday in town.

Mayor Whttehea 1 Is visiting Montreal.
Miss Downing of Maryev.lie has been ^pending a

... Mendelssohn

8. Solo, "Wishes"........ ...W. H. Holmes few days in 8t John.
Misa Fenety.

4. Solo, Ont on the Bocks .. .Mme SaddIn Dolby 
Mrs. Fleweiling.

6. Beading, The Lightning R xl Dispenser

When Pob^proposedMast night did you 
within ^hearing; neither’did Bob? Poor V Є. HUDMUIШЦBT. еяовеж.

Mar 80. - Mrs. Britian of Sydney C. B. has been 
a recent guest at the rectory, and Mrs. Wille d 
Smith of St. John *t the home of Mr. HUl Cawlev.

On M<m lay evening the ladles of the W. C. T. U 
paid a surprise visit to their president Miss May 
Russell it oelng her birthday. The evening waa 
spent in social conversation and mnsic, Mrs. 
Lavers on behalf of tne ladle* presented Mies 
Basil 11 with e very handsome boaqast, Miss Bas
se 1 In reply thanked the friends for their kind 
feeling so warmly expressed. A dainty luncheon 
«ras served daring the evening.

Tee Athlete clab opened their he'l inform illy on 
Monday evening. Toe hall is fiiely fisted np and a ' 
large number have Joined. Mr. N. Mealing Is pre
sident and Mr Vsaghen Dewar treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs James O'Brien have returned from 
Fredericton.

Between twelve and fifteen of Miss Flo Lavers 
friends called at the parsonage on Friday eveaing 
to offer congratulations on her elgiteeoth birthday. 
Bev. and Mrs. Lavers are perfect hosts and a very 
perfect evening wee spent.

On S iturday evening a number of Mr. Arch Mac-

ST,
Fagged Out.—None bat those who have become 

faeged < at, know what a depressed, miserable 
leelinp Jit is. All strong'h Is gone, and despondency 
baa t-ken bold oi the sufferer*. They leal a« though 
there Is nothin< to lire for. There, however, ie a 
cure—one box of Parmelee's V gt,table Pills will 
do wood re io restoring health and strength. Man
drake and Dand* lion are two of the articles enter
ing into the composition of Parmlee's Pills.

the boss of the bouse ? inquired the msn 
'» I'm only the boas' understudy, 
arried man's answer.

35 King Street. Telephone 239Will Carit >n
Mr. Fleweiling.

в. Solo, Tne Hearts Fancies.... A Goring Thomas 
Mrs Sewell.

OYSTERS
always oa hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

7. Solo, Waiting.... .......... Millard PISH end ОАШВ
Mrs. W. T.H. Fenety. Id U

8. Flight of Ages.
Mr. Bristowe.

6. Solo, Gondollen Serenaden.........
Mr. Bristowe.

10. Solo, Tne Children Home.......................Cowan
Mrs. Jeffrey.

11. Duett, I Would that my Love...... Mendelssohn
Mrs. Sewell =nd Mrs. Fie welling.

12. Piano duett, II Barblere dl BereglAa.......В mini
Miss Car man "and Mr. Bristowe.

18. Solo, Grannie's Bings...
Mrs. Jeffrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Tho<. Elliott who hays been visiting 
with Postmaster an 1 Mrs. Hilyard for the pa t ten 
d»ys, left todsy for North Bay, Oat., where they 
will permanently reside.

After a pleasant visit with her aunt Mrs. 6. Y. 
Dibbles, Miss Annabel Hathrway left yesterday 
for Boston.

Mr. Bran Lemont left yesterday afternoon for

et the roor. No 
was the mnci -m

The Horae—noblest of the brute creation—when 
suff-ring from sent-abrasion, or sore, derive* as 
much benefit as its master in a like predicament, 

m <he healing, soothing action of Da. Thomas' 
■огню Oil Lameness. S«e ling of the neck. 

Ifloess oi the Joints, throat and lungs, ere relieved
CAFE ROYALtro

Eo
by 1°.' BANK ОГ MONTREAL BUILDING,

M Prince Wm. St, - - St Job*, N. B.
WM. CLABK, Proprietor,

Retail dealer In........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.

Georg , father has «si ed. That's just like him 
I toll >ou ai* along, darling, that be woe going to 
ail he coni і t> keep ns from marrying.

1

Bvtry cyclist is interested in Щ
І Ш-ШГ »
M iïæsîatSzrfà.iorou». m
лРЙИЙИг

The healthy glow disappearing from the cheek 
and moaning and reitlesi at night are Bare 
aymptome^worm. to cluldre^ Do not fail to get
It і» и'евмім'шЛЗм.' 0rm Elt,rmln,lori

w?;wb.;.:K ,-г=.лм,
ont tandem I

IMPORTED CIMRS.
Ik#Aprils Import.And Tumora 

cured to stay 
eared.at

і i home) no
1 , u" -i---- ■■ ■■■ ■■ I knife,’ plaster

Co., 377 Sberbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.

the Yukon, where h» has a eUuotlos el Crow’s 5000 HAVAAN*.Nest Pass.
The "Up-to-date" Waist dab met on Monday 

evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. MeK л, a very en
joyable eveaing was passed aad at sieves o'clock a

For Bale Lew.
Not so RegMurteble-De ffapple-I believe aiy 

dog knows as mash ae I dm làe-Гге seen 
•mart *r dogs thaa that. THOS. L. BOURKE

CAMPBELL'S wine of
BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

ooorona ЯЕООММЄМО IT HIOHLV. лак voua ояиоеіат fou it.
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ENLIGHTENING 

THE WORLD.
ШЩ--m s > j Bode Orer the Ceuetry and Dared the OF 

Seers to Shoot.
•Doo1 Middleton wm the most dering 

desperado that ever terrorised the Elkhom 
Valley, and ruled the Black Hills country 
with a high hand,1 said John C. Barclay.

■Middleton always bore the sobriquet of 
Doc,’ but nobody seems to know how he 
was dubbed. Before the railroads were 
built into Dead wood, S. D., I used to 
make one trip a year by stage to that 
country, and I saw ‘Doc1 Middleton sever
al times. He was a powerful fellow, with 
quick elastic step, and wore a dark 
sombrero, an overcoat of wildcat skin and 
a bright bandkerdfeff and his cowboy 
makeup gave him the appearance of a 
typical Western frontiersman. Leading a 
band of rangers he waged war on the Siocx 
Indians and protected the settlers of 
the Elkhom Valley, Neb. Government 
officials in those days feared him, and for 
years he was the chief of desperadoes in 
those parts. But he settled down to a re
spectable life in Nebraska over fifteen 
years ago, and was engaged in the cattle 
business.

‘When I first knew ‘Doc1 he was freight
ing from Sidney, Neb., to the Black Hills. 
One night, in a Sidney dance house, a 
half dozen soldiers engaged in a quarrel 
with ‘Doc,1 and there was a shooting 
scrape. Middleton escaped and hid iu the 
hill sands on the platte River. While liv
ing in the hills he picked up a bunch of 
horses and started out with them. He was 
captured and thrown into jail in Sidney. 
The second night there he got the jailer 
drunk and walked away. He next appear
ed at a road ranch up the Elkhom, having 
been without food for five days. Soon 
after that he was^hurrying down the Elk- 
horn Valley with a bunch of horses that 
belonged to the Indians. ‘Doc1 and his 
party were pursued by a company of 
United States sol liers, about fifty settlers t 
and a band of Indians. The white men 
gave up the chase in a fow days, but the 
Indians kept on the trail. One night the 
thieves were overtaken by the Indians* 
The red men dared not shoot Middleton, 
so they took the horses and returned 
home. Middleton’s front teeth were filled 
with gold, an 1 he was known to all the 
redskins as ‘Gold Chief.1 The Indians be
lieved that ‘Doc1 must have been favored* 
by the Great Spirit in order to have gold 
teeth, and they would not kill him.

‘One of Middleton’s escapades was known 
over all the country. He was at North 
Platte, and a Sheriff tried to take him.

“Saving at the Spigot
Wasting at the Bong”

‘

l!
і і * tm■ . That's what baying poor point 

, means. Paint may be low-priced 
j by the gallon and be extravagant 
f to use owing to the poor covering 
power and wearing quality. After 

’ the paint is applied it’s too late to 
_ ^save. Start right and use
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The(C oNTiBUKD Fвом Flpth Pas*.) •
Mrs. Davidson accompanied Mias Brown to Sussex 
and was also the guest ol Mrs. Smith for a day or

Sherwin-Wiluahs
Mr. Thos. J. Dillon of Chariattet wn spent Fri

day latt in town.
Mr. Edgar Davidson of 8t John arrived in town 

oa Wednesday and has been admitted as a student 
to the I. C. R. depot to study telegraphy.

Mrs. Byard McLeod and children returned home 
on Saturday from a very pleasant visit with Irlends 
la ApohaqiL

Mr Stanley Hopkins of St. John was visiting at 
Jas. H Brown's last week.

Mr. Lester Stockton spent Tuesday In Petlteodiac.
Mosquito.

Paintrid about ns inWe want to enlighten our little woi 
regard to wall paper tartar. We want yon to 
know ttut right here you will find the choicest and 
cheapest and cheerin-t patterns. Bug nowhere 
till you bav* lo >hed -bout you enougu to see what 
we are showing. We dou't want you to boy from 
only examkiog < ur s ock Sir we want jou to see 
other stocks and know tie superiority of oars.

douglas mcarthur

90 King Street 
SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.

Made to paint buildings with. Ask your dealer for it, A booklet 
about good and bad paint free.

ТНЄ SHEKWIN-WlLLJAMa CO.. РЛІМТ AMD OoLOW ВЙАМММ9,
Stewart Avenue, Chicago,

21 BL Antoine Struct, Montreal.
IDO Canal Street, Cleveland.
807 Washington Street, Now York.

i
IWBUCT'tvc am.

II QUARRYINGМав. 26.—Miss Maggie Hannigan left for Monctcn 
yesterday where she expects to remain a few

Mr. James Johnson has gone to Winnipeg to 
spend the summer.

Mr. Neil J. Rose is visiting friends In 8t. John
Messrs. Robinson of Toronto Isaac Trenholm of 

Amherst and R. Barker ol St. John are in town.
Congratulations are being extended t> Mr. and 

Mrs. A- J. Gorman ol the Bay view; it is a boy. " 
____________________ Vebhx.

Wanted at Onceв s
! Machinery of all kinds. We make a ■
• special machine for Cutting Bock under ground, also, Derricks, 5 
™ Hoists, Portable or stationery Engines and Boilers. Write us. *
• Best equipped shops in Canada.

A good, live, hustling agent to work for Peoe- 
Bxes. Only reliable, and wide-awake men, with 
some experience in canvassing need spply.і

Tie Progress Prin’ing and Рої. Co. Ltd- s■, e
! »estimated that enough cattle will be saved 

in one year to more than pay for it. It is 
a barbed wire fence, with mesqoite and 
cottonwood poles aod for the entire length 
runs as straight as the crow flies.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
LEVIS, P. Q.

tтам тиком mosqoIto. ■ ЯЗв Ft. Joseph Street, 
UOKBEO.

143 Ht. Jam*і 8'reet. ■ 
MONTREAL. #

1 (PLXA8B М1НТІОЖ THIS ГАРІВ.)

•INSIM
IDilvea Moose, Deer and Caribou to the 

Snow Line, Stloge Bears Blind.
Not only do the Yukon muequitoee 

attack men and overwhelm them, but they 
drive the moose, deerj and carribou up the 
mountains to the snow line, where these 
animals would prefer not to be in berry 
time. They kill dogs, and even the big 
brown bear, that is often miscalled a 
grizzy, has succumbed to them. Bears 
come down to the river from the hillside 
in the early fall to get some some of the 
salmon that are often thrown upon the 
banks when the “run” is heavy.

It brain runs foul of a swarm of mos
quitoes and has not his wits about him 
his day has come. The insects will alight 
all over him. His fur protects bis body, 
but his eyes, ears and nose will be swollen 
up and bleeding, and unless he gets into a 
river or a strong wind he will be driven 
mad and blind, to wander about hopelessly 
untill he starves to death.

Although the Alaska summer is short, 
two broods of mosquitoes hatch out each 
year, and are ready for business from one 
to ten seconds after they leave the water. 
It rains a good deal along the Yukon, and 
rain is welcomed, for it drives the mos
quitoes to cover. They hide under leaves 
and branches until the storm is over ; then 
they come out boiling with rage at the 
time they have been forced to spend in 
idleness, aid the miner has a harder time 
than ever after his respite.

Mosquitoes and snowflakes are not con
temporaries in the States, but in Ahska it 
is different. Snow does not bother them 
so much as rain, and an early snow may 
fell while they are still on the wing. Fog 
does not choke them, either. They 
appear to like it. They float about in it 
as in ambush and take the unwary pro
spector by surprise.

Tfce Longest Fence iu the World.
The longest fence in the world is pro

bably that which has just been finished by 
the Erie Cattle Company alotie the Mexi
can border. It is 76 miles in length, and 
separates exactly from its entire distance 
the two republics of North America. The 
fence was built to keep the cattle from run
ning across the border and falling easy 
prey to the Mexican cow punchers. Al
though it cost a great deal ol money it is

iWтав BUIB8 OF PALMMQUB.

Interesting Observations in the Butas of an 
Ancient City ef Mexico.

Prof. Seville, connected with the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History, has re
turned from an interesting journey of ex
ploration in the State of Chiapas, where 
he visited the ruins of Palenqne, and his 
report confirms the previous reports of the 
vast extent of that ancient city and the 
elaborate character of the ornamentation 
of the houses which are now concealed 
within the de ose forest growth. Before 
Prof. Saville could begin his investigations 
it required a force of men working three 
days to clear out the growth before he 
could get anywhere near the ruins, inside 
of the ruins magnificent stucco and terra 
cotta figures are CDvered with incrustations 
and from the walls hang hundreds of 
stalactites. Prof Smile said this was won
derful and is one of the few places in the 
world where such could be found. He said 
that the Government should do something 
toward keeping the ruins in a better con
dition.

The Professor says : T made investiga
tions among the types of Indians which are 
very scarce. I spent some time with the 
Tuntalocans, Bachajons, and the almost 
unknown Lacondones. I got a complete 
set of their musical instruments, garments, 
and household utensils, and from the latter 
tribe 1 got their bows and arrows. They 
use these weapons with remarkable skill. 
One of them can send an arrow so high 
into the air that it is hardly perceptibly 
and when it returns it will fall almost at 
his feet. They use four styles of arrows 
for shooting different kinds ol game. I 
had good luck to see them make these ar
rows. something that they rarely do in the 
presence of white men. The heads are 
made of obsidian, a form of volcanic glass. 
These are chipped with remarkable skill. 
The different specimens and photographs I 
made were sent directly to New York, and 
on my return will be placed in the National 
Museum. These natives speak a dialect 
of pure Maya, and a very tew* understand 
Spanish.1

Prof. Saville now goes to Oaxaca to 
study the ruina at Mitla.

Guessing at the Song.
Two sailors, returned from a long voy

age, strolled into a public home near the 
docks. Above the rumble of the traffic on 
the street could be heard at intervals the 
loud, unusual voice of a huckster. After 
listening intently for a minute one of the 
sailors turned to his companion and said :

‘Eh, Jack, lad ; it’s a long time since we 
heard that song.’

‘What song P’
‘The one -that fellow’s singing in the 

street—‘The Light of Other Days. ’ ’
‘Stow it,’ ejaculated the other gruffly. 

‘That fellow ain’t singing ‘The Light of 
Other Days’ at all, man. I’ve been listen
ing to him. He’s e-piping ‘The Banks of 
Allan Water.’ ’

Each sailor was certain he was right, and 
with characteristic contempt for money a 
wager was made—a month’s wages depend
ing on the result.

‘Here, Tommy I’ celled out one of the 
men to the little aon of the landlord, ‘run 
out and get to know what that fellow’s sing
ing.’

‘Well,’ demanded Jack, when the young- 
iter returned, ‘which ol ns is right P*

‘Nayther of ye,’ replied Tommy grin
ning. ‘The teller’s not singing. He’s 
hawing fly papers I —Answers.

apparatus today is arranged only tor 
pigeons, not lor men. I require at least 
fourteen days to prepare lor the perform
ance you desire. Wiil your majesty grant 
me an extension of that time P’

•Yes,’ the saltan answered, ‘the extension 
is granted.’

Ballachini left the

any appreciable lessening of the great 
lakes, so that we need not be concerned.

Strange as it may seem the lake has 
tides, too, well defined tidies, discovered 
in 1860. It is whet is celled a self-register
ing tide, with a regular flax and reflux 
wave, caused, to the scientific men sty, 
by the tun and moon. The average rise 
and fall every twenty four hours is 1 14- 
100 of a loot ; the maximum tide at new 
and full moon it 128-100 of a foot.

ІіГ I
іШ pal ice, and immed

iately took flight from the country.

k FACTS ABOUT ItAKB 8UPBBIOB.

Peonliarities of the Largest Body of Good 
Drlnltiug Water in tbe World.

Lake Superior ie, to begin with, the 
largest body of fresh water in the world. 
It is water of wonderful purity, which it 
holds too ; and some time, and in the not 
very distant future, either, the people 
who live in the large cities to the west and 
•oath will come to this lake to get the 
water for their homes. It will not be so 
remarkable an engineering feat to pipe 
the water of this lake, pure and sparkling 
and fresh from its cold depths, to these 
cities which are now struggling with the 
question of their waste supply and meeting 
all sorts of difficulties in their efforts to get 
water fit to drink.

All down through this thousand feet of 
blue there is a peculiar coldness. At the 
very most the temperature varies through 
winter and summer not more than 6°. 
Winter and summer this great lake never 
changes to any appreciable extent, so that 
if you dip your finger tips in the blue sur
face on a day in July, or if you test it some 
day in the early winter when you have been 
out on some belated, ice-mailed fishing 
smack, or when yon have gone out to 
watch the fishermen spearing their supplies 
through the thick ice in mid-January, yon 
will find but a trifling difference in the tem
perature. Away down at the bottom, too, 
there is but little variation in the tempera
ture, for it stands at nearly 40 ° Fahren
heit at the bottom, and varies from 40® to 
46®, winter and summer, at the surface. 
The other lakes, though cold, are not- in 
this respect like Superior.

The whole bottom of the lake is believed 
to be a strong rock basin, though it would 
seem that there must be great springs at 
the bottom to help keep up the enormous 
volume of water. From the north there is

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

і

д
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,•- 

A T THE SOLICITATION OF A LARGE) 
A number of tbe electors of this city I shell be a 
candidate for Alderman for Lome ward, at the 
coming election. If elected I shall give the busi-

I
Гс

■Doc1 mounted his horse, palled a couple of 
revolver!, and rode over all the town dar
ing any man to shoot at him. The Govern
ment finally made a determined effort to 
capture ‘Doc’ and sent out four secret ser
vice men. They met ‘Doc1 at a Fourth of 
July celebration at Atchison, Neb. He took 
their pistols away, and made them run foot 
races and join in the other festivities of the 
day. Once Judge Moody ot Deadwood 
demanded Middleton’s surrender. He 
made the Judge throw up his hands, and 
then took all tne valuables he had.

‘Middleton was finally captured by Dep
uties Lewellen and flazen, who were sent 
out by Gov. Thaver ot Nebraska. ‘Doc’ 
was taken to Omaha, where he received a 
sentence of five years in the penitentiary. 
He was shown leniency because he always 
protected the white settlers and only stole 
the stock belonging to the Indians. * At the 
expiration ot his term *Doc’ returned to 
Atchison, Neb-, and became a law-abiding 
citizen.1—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

ness of the city my most earnest attention. I can
not place myself in the hands of any particular 
party or faction. I want to be elected by the citi
zens to represent all the dtis«ns. If the 
will place me in this position I shall be 
honest straight forward business »t

Yours faithfully.

IlUv r
the council

do
$

hi і J. W. EE AST.
80 Bridge street.

*

і
ITo tie Electors of the City of 

St. John.)?

!
LADIES AND'GENTLEMEN:—

/ ПНЕ VERY LARGE VOTE I POLLED LAST 
_1_ j ear, has prompted me again to offer myself 

a candidate tor Alderman, of Dufferln ward, at 
election. Should I be honored with am

і

І thethe coming
increase of your confidence this year, and elected, 
my every act will be for the very best interests of 
the city generally.

Yours, etc..

/ N. W. BEEN AN.
A Bad Country lor Jugglers.

Moat of the current atories about con
jurera are at tbe expenae of the public, 
aome one of whom ie commonly made ridi- 
culoua by the juggler. A atory of 
Bellachini, a lamoua conjurer of an earlier 
time, goea the other way. Bellachini, who 
had travelled almost all over the world, 
found himaelt at last in Morocco, where he 
gave a performance before the eultan. By 
way ol climax, he took a snow-white and a 
gray pigeon, cut ofl the bead of each, and 
then placed the white head on the grey 
pigeon and the grey head on the white 
pigeon, after which the two birds, each 
with the other's head on, flew away alive 
as if nothing had happened—or appeared 
to do so, since of course it is a necessary 
inference that Bellachini in some way man
aged a substitution of live pigeons for dead 
ones. The eultan liked this performance very 
much, and having ordered two ol his men, 
a negro and a light Berber, to be brought 
forward, he commanded Ballachini to cut 
off their heads, and to exchange them as 
he had done with the pigeons. Bellaohini 
was much taken aback by this proposition. 
He was enable to perform any each ‘trick,’ 
of course, bat he did not like to confess it. 
He «aid to the sultan through the inter
preter:

‘Pardon, your most gracions majesty,my

Better Decide
To be up-to-date and use the 
metallc finish for all Interior de
corating. Our 

Embossed 

M dalle Plates

і

№h
For

і
Ceilings

Sleep and
Walls

Are need all over the country, 
onild Ingy became they give the very

Yon can use them over platter 1/ necessary, and 
will find them endurtngly handsome, as well as 
Are proof and hygienic.

Easily applied. Moderate in price. Just wH* 
will please yo*. Write ns for full information.
METALIC ROOFING CO., Limited 

118p King St. west, Toronto.

ОЖ* OF 160 DXSIQlt.
in ejerv styleJ>f

і:; a large amount of water pouring into the 
lake year in and year out, the swift-rush
ing, narrow-banked Nipigon and other 
streams furnishing no small part of the 
supply. These streams in a large measure 
make up lor the lots from the surface. 
One of the old lake Captains, a bronzed, 
kindly faced man, who had been for thirty 
five years on the lakes and had faced death 
many a time in the frightful storms which 
sometimes sweep s crois these beautiful 
bodies ol water, told me, as we were past
ing along one day near the north coast ot 
Superior, with the headlands and inlets 
and glossy green buffs ot that most picture
sque there in lull view that the theory that 
the lake was slowly going down in size was 
true. He maintained that he conld tell 
from certain landmarks along the shores, 
with which he is as familiar at he would be 
with the streets ol his old Scottish birth
place, that the lake was slowly—very slow
ly—but surely receding. However, it will 
be some centuries yet before there will be

«

. Induced by the se of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
They undermine health and ahatter the 
constitution and the patient la steadily 
growing Into a worse condition—often 
reeultlng in the terrible slavery and 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit. 
Bleep Induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla does not perhaps come as quickly, 
but it comes more surely and more per
manently through nature’s great restor
ing and rejuvenating- channel—purified, 
vitalized and enrlcl d blood. This feeds 
She nerves with life-giving energy and 
builds up the system and constitution 
from the very foundation of all health 
and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

The Boston Fern
< 1* an entirely new variety of the charming 

Bword Fern, It Is by far more graceful than 
the old variety. It bae created 
floral centres, and Is ;ІІІ- r . .a furore in 

at present enioylng 
the greatest popnlaritv ol any decorative 
plant. Per 15c. we will mall 3 on a healthy 
specimen of thta Pern, (usual price Me.) 
and our book of •‘Canadian Plants for 
Canadian People** a meet complete cata
logue of Roms, Gresnhouje Plante. Hardy 
Perennials, Ornamental Shrubs, Climberr, 
and Flower Beeda. This oiler is 
hundreds ot ww customers. Let ns con
vince you by this trial order, of the high 
grade of our stock.

Leading Canadian Mortals.

І
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Hood’s іі і - Ladles’ Spring
COSTUME CLOTH. 

NewColortogs, Ver^Styftsh.
OXFORD Mnfg.’CO, Limited 

Oxftrd,[N. S.
ІИІНІІІИИИИІІІЩ

Sarsaparilla WEBSTER BROS.,
Hamilton Ont.% Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. fL

TO CUBB A €OLJD IW ОШЯ ПАТ. 
Take Laxative Bromo-Qnlnine Tabtota.VAll 

Druggists refund.the тому if It fails to ears. 86cHood’s Pills
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ST. JOHN, N. B., 8ATUBDAY, APRIL 2, 1898.

HAVANA AS IT IS TODAY. *c*rfi and nee lane to protect their feces 
from the enn. Frequently yon see young 
women walking together dressed exactly 
alike. This is so frequent as to be notice
able to strangers. On a Sunday afternoon 
I noticed in front of a fashionable residence 
five women, probably members of the same 
family, all gowned precisely alike, in a heli
otrope fabric. It was suggested that the 
head of the family was pleased with the 
goods and bought a whole piece. Very 
few of the women are pretty, according to 
the recognized standard of beauty. They 
age early and rapidly, and resort to cos
metics and powders to continue their youth
ful looks long after their beauty if they 
ever had any, has passed away.

The Hotel Jnglaterra is considered a fine 
hotel for Cuba. You would not be sat-

ofamilies too poor to have anything but a
the shoulders of men. and ae^the^distance 
is sometimes several miles, it requires 
quite a number of able-bodied men, who 
relieve one another frequently. Nearly all 
the lots in the cemetery are inclosed with 
iron fences, and almost every grave mark 
has a wreath of metallic flowers attached 
to it. There is an appearance of neghct 
noticeable throughout the cemetery, bat 
that seems to be characteristic of the 
people.

In crowing the southern upland we men .imply rated over him. He wa. about

-—- ••
rim, with no outlet save through vents in ‘The Oceanue was coming up the Mis- 
the bottom^ Theae valley, are remetime. sisaippi and wa. flying light one afternoon 
hundred, of acre, in extent, and are pro- of a fine dav in 1871 i«7o i.
bably formed by the falling in of eaten- u •. u. • 1872 when h"
•ive cavern., the debris, direntegrated by “о'1®™ blew np just above Cairo. Twelve
the element, being carried away through or fifteen live, were !o«t,
the .ubterranean channel.. The tact that were wounded, and thé boat
'ьеГїаЇГ™ have' been^found^through Ь°,Ш<>к ”d "nk*
entrance, in the side, ot some of the but the w,t” w“ ,oe‘ and th® hull didn't 
valley, i. an indication that thin щау have 8° under. When the boiler, let go Harry 
been the condition. Tripp wa. blown from the pilot home and

landed on the forecastle, close to the cap-
Mr. John R. Proctor, formerly State mcrent ., ». „,.^7 „„ th. ^^‘tiedd.™ «“.rèZê f

Geologist of Kentucky, has written an stppt steamboat Ocemme. I . , , . є y as if he
article for the Century on ‘The mammoth man who feces certain death with-1^ ЛЛ 111 ,Ж топі^ег vire- When
Cave ot Kentucky.1 Mr. Proctor му. : out a tremor has in biman element of I u__ -p ”аП . 6 orecaat e rented on a

Passing southward through kentucky on bravery and heroism. No matter what may «ut ,ПР? */. on e orec*“de' 
the LouisviUe and Nashville Railvay, the have been hi. faults, a man’s unflinching I „*°Ug P"T down> Ьв"*‘ not 1DJured- 
observant traveler will notice that about bravery at hi. dying hour command, the * ”° ra en m«*
forty miles from Louisville the road climbs admiration of the living. Such a hero was I вГШ^ 0 “У в™*1 extent apparently. 
Muldrow's Hill, which is the northern Harry Tripp, one of the most noted gam- 1“ excUemen‘ »ft*r the explosion, 
encampment of an elevated limestone plat- biers on the river steamer, in the palmy „„„піл*** ^™в,- ШЄ, 0Гв .PP ,ПС" 
ean eloping gently to the south and west. day. of the Mississippi. I ~ ™( ? c ng Î 8 *“entl0n «*th®
The road traverse, this plateau for about -:‘The Oceanue was in the Red River trade T, " ,. * J’,*,.1” ., °7the ,ШТІТ0Г»-
one hundred miles, and descends a south- ®”‘ of St. Louis in 1871,' said an old “л , ,Ь*.‘шакіпв 
era escarpment into the basin of central lt6»™boat man. -Those were the day. t "*y ° .,, tpP' “d *d®*"
Tennessee. In this distance only three 1*,en the Mississippi River steamboat h- *** ^a! J b®8“ut0
streams are crossed-Nohn, Green, and ^de was yet in its glory. St. Louis was I terrible scenes i/tC^ko/ .teLnh^£ 

Barren Rivera ; and between these rivera holdmg the trade in the richest selections I ing in this or any other country, 
the entire surface-drainage passes away °* South and one of the prosperous I *Tnpp was a very profane man. and at 
through subterranean channels, giving rise concerns in the city then was known as the ^ue.e<^ toDgoe- blistering blasphemy 
to a curious ‘sink-hole1 topography which St. Louie Merchants1 Arkansas, White and І ГоивиЬ^ШКіп
is peculiar to this region. These circular Pocking Companies. This cor-1 ions how to saye him. He was absol-
and oval-shaped depressions are so num- Por*tion sent boats down the Mississippi I °fely unhurt, was cool and collected, 

beautiful rainbow effect on the marble floor I erous that in places the time almost touch »nd up the Arkansas, White and Red I “d he( ™“®d himself to a sitting posture 
when the;.un shines into the room. The one another, undone can sometimes count Ht«™- Some of the best known men in “idthem how°to tb°nt, hlm “d
beds are a pretty picture to look at. The several hundred to the square mile. St- Louis today held salaried positions with heavy timber which held his* low***unb« 
bedsteads are brass, with a symmetrically Through vents at the bottom of these sinks ***е river transportation companies in those -n * vise-like grip.
curved mosquito canopy tastefully draped the surface-water passes downward into *“»«■• Some of the big fortunes in St. , Me° u,ed big axes and saws and crow- 
to protect the sleeper from those musical caverns and underground streams, empty- Louie today were made by men who were i,"'ofeceof ttoihe Є?°Г,‘,!“ r®mjT the 
pests, which do business every month in ing into the above named rivers through et the head of those river packet lines or the flame, into a fury and th^men *srere 
the year. The picture is somewhat dispell- arched ways near water level, and in wer® in some way engaged in commerce working in a fierce heat. The hungry 
ed when you discover there is nothing be- places beneath the surface of the rivers. connected with the river. To be connect- fl,me' were f«t eating the wrecked fore- 
tween you and a very flexible wire mattress The surface-rock ol this plateau is the ed with the river trade was something to лА“ !“?L-TripP dm.”8d “d cur8ed »* 
except one thin quilt and a sheet. The Subc.rboniferous limestone, which is here be proud of. I oners! The flZes grew^^ radTriun
effect is something like getting into a ham- several hundred feet thick, a massive, ‘The steamboat Oceanue was in the Red used a less number of oaths. The surging 
mock. Another peculiarity of the room is | remarkably homogeneous rock, with no Hiver trade. Her pilot, in the latter end I dames darted still nearer and nearer, and 
that the partition which separate, you from I intervening strata of shale or sandstone— ol ,h® river*, palmy period, wa. Harryi-NWHmrfimH Ce“e,d ‘"earing altogether, 
the adjoining room reache, only eight or condition, most favorable for the format- ТГІРР- Every old steamboat man remem- I rame mffte radtoïked'in tower tones asto
nine feet from the floor, and by standing ion of caverns ; consequently this region bera Tripp. He was a typical sport and gave directions to the men who were work-
one chair, if, inclined, yon can look in on contains more and larger caves, in a given steamboat man of these days. He was I inK to ’*ye his life. When he saw death
your neighbors. We distinctly heard the area, than any other region in the world. known lrom St. Louis to New Orleans as a î“jm in ,ke /»“ be quit cursing and
voices of two feminines in liquid Spanish In Edmonson County, where the célébrât- kin8 ашопЄ ’P°rts and a prince among angrynfleme«°now sureed^roumHhe re^!
from the other side of the partition, but, ed Mammoth Cave is located, it is claimed 6ood fellows. He was tall and slender, but oners, and still the heavy timber held Tripp
having an insurance policy, insuring that there are as many as five hundred 1ІГУ- He was the most elegant dresser in b«neath its cruel weight. It was now ap-
againat all accidents, we went soundly tn known caverns. the city ot St. Louis. His linen was always | that Tn,fPi00uld net^be saved, and
sleep without fear. A range of hills of uniform height, run- ** immaculate as the virgin snow ; his suits

It seems to a stranger in Havana that ning parallel with th) railway and several were always of the finest black doeskin,
one-half ol the population are engaged io miles distant, will be observed to the which was then the fashion, and he wore a I bee or place in danger other
selling lottery tickets. They are offered north. On nearer inspection this will be ,ilk hat and kid or morocco boots with high - 'Re»“zine lhe impending
to you by all classes, ages and sexes, seen to be a level plateau rising out of the heel«- At that time it was fashionable for knock himîn
They are hung on hooks in elevators, and limestone plain, and held up by a capping a man to W1 *
the boy or man in charge of the lilt sug- of massive sandstone. It is beneath the 
gests that you invest. Almost every store protection ol this sandstone-capped plateau
can supply you if you want them. Half- that the larger caves are found. Green world. From each side ot this
clad meh, womon and children importune River has cut through this plateau to a cluster ol diamonds ran a delicate gold I roustabouts" were КГмМо” іеа^е° TnpD 
you in Spanish to help them out. The depth of about 320 feet ; and ai the sand- chain, which was fastened on the aide of the begged them to kill him, but they would 
wonder is where all these wretched people stone cap is about 70 feet thick, we find veat with golden pins. Tripp was not a I ”ot оЬ.еУ hia command. The flames now 
get the money to start in business. Pro- about 250 feet of massive lime- ‘loud d™sser' like the sports of to-day—he roe's stru-kT m** 01 th? te.° пвЄ" 
bably they sell on commission, but it must stone exposed above the drainage lev- always attired in black and his clothing and they were forced to mmp*into thTwIt- 
a great deal of confidence to trust them el, we thus have 250 feet as the pres- was in excellent taste. er and swim to a spot on the bar. The
on the streets with so much valuable (?) ent limit of the vertical extension of these ‘Although ot slight and slender built, !Mt tbe survivors saw of Tripp he was 
Property- I caves. The evidence is conclusive that there was no effeminacy in Harry Tripp’s ^°?tore ,wken th® fl,mes

There is considerable absence of drunk- these caves have been cut down to corres- Mture- To ‘be contrary, he was bold, Thus passedaway a^TZve a^ as”™»
enness in Havana. 1 saw but one person pond with the deepening of the channel brave, and daring, and he was noted along I turned a card or a pilot wheel.’_St. Louis
intoxicated and he was hanging around the cut by Green River. In the region im- the river as one of the most venturesome I G1°be-Demoerat.
American Consulate asking assistance, mediately along the line of the railway,
He was an American, I am ashamed to where the sandstone capping and the upper 
say. His story was that he had been limestone have been removed by erosion, 
stranded here, and being an American the caverns have less vertical extension, 
sailor, had been abused by the Spanish, to and correspond to the lower avenues of 
prove which he showed me the cuts on his the Mammoth and other caves to the north, 
head. He apparently deserved all he | Doubtless large caverns, 
got.

твіивн sa кіт лігв її клин тamu к 
BY A ТКАГВЬЬВК.

Guard mount—Few Bleyclee nod no Dogs— 
Coutumes ol Women Who Resort to Cos
metics to maire up Their Reauty—Lottery 
Tickets aad tbe Cemetery.

The one predominating element in 
Havana at the present time is the soldiery 
The streets are literally filled with uni
formed men and youth. The average 
Spanish officers or soldiers wool! not im
press a stranger favorably. As a rule 
they are not well set up and they are gen
erally undersized. They may understand 
the theory and practice of war, bnt the 
true martial ardor does not seem to reach 
down into their backbone and legs. None 
of the officers would ever be accused of 
wearing corsets as some of our fledglings 
in the military service are. The uniform 
of officers and men seems to be of the 
same material—a fine green and white 
stripe gingham or some similar fabric for 
both coat and trousers. The officers wear 
a few gilt stars on their coat sleeves and a 
white canvas cap ; the enlisted men a pan
ama straw hat, with one side folded up and 
fastened with a rosette.

The volunteers, are doing duty in the 
city as an adjunct to the police. They 
have an inspection and guard mount every 
morning on the Prado. I twice saw this 
ceremony performed and never saw any
thing so slovenly done before. There 
was no sizing up of the men ; a boy of 5 
feet 2 inches would be between 
six or eight inches taller. Talking in the 
ranks seemed to be allowed at all times. 
At the inspection the man became immov
able only when the officer approached him 
and relaxed into sociability immediately 
after the officer had passed. Some had 
leggings, many had not. They were a 
job lot of misfits, assorted sizu and col
ors from 15 to 40. The regulars are hiv
ing a hard time of it. In 
about 50 per cent sicken and die. At the 
present time some of them are begging on 
the streets not having received their pay 
for more than six months. This refers to 
the enlisted men. The officers are paid 
and, apparently, enjoy themselves. They 
seemed to have |ust war enough on their 
hands and no desire to increase the volume 
of that kind of business.

One might imagine that everybody in 
Havana was rich, as there is an utter ab
sence of dogs, which cannot be accounted 
for by lack of poverty. Without asking for 
an explanation, one may conclude that 
they have gone with the reconcentrados. 
The bicycle fad doesn't seem to have taken 
hold ol the Havanese. I saw but two bi
cycles on the streets and those were on the 
outskirts of the city, where there was a 
little patch of concrete pavement. There 
are very few streets in Havana where it 
would be a pleasure to ride a wheel. The 
business portion is paved with block granite 
in very good condition. The roads in the 
suburbs are execrable. The favorite drive 
is on the beach road, but there is very 
little pleasure in driving—the road is so 
full of rats and depressions that carriage 
springs are severely tested. The condition 
ot the streets and the almost entire ab
sence of country roads is probably the ex
cuse for not indulging in bicycling.

There are a few lines of street cars with 
mules for motive power. The charge is 10 
cents, and travel by this method is natural
ly somewhat restricted. When the war is 
over there ought to be a grand opport
unity for enterprising Americans to put in 
a first-class trolley system with five 5-cent 
fares. The favorite means of transporta
tion in the city is by their one-horse vic
torias, of which there are thousands, and 
they will carry two persons from one point 
to another within the city limits for a pes
eta, or 20 cents of their money, equal in 
value to 14 cents English money. This is 
about the only cheap article in Havana.

A casual observer would say there was 
very little difference between the gowns and 
costumes of the Havanese ladies and those 
seen in the large cities ot the United States 
or Europe. They catch on to the prevail
ing fashions without much delay and adopt 
them to the extent of their purses. One 
does not see seal cloaks or other furs on 
the streets even in the winter months, when 
the temperature is between 70 and 80 de
grees, although I saw one fur cape for sale 
in one ef the shops. If a sale of them ever 
occurs, the purchaser is undoubtedly one 
who contemplates a trip North. Most of 
the women who appear on the streets in the 
daytime hood their faces with black lace

msny persons 
was e com-

,v UNDERGROUND ЛТ REAMS.

Thousands of Miles of Subterranean Rivers 
la Kentucky. DOW HARRY TRIPE DIED.
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isfied with the cooking and general con
duct of the dining room. There is ectrce- 
ly any variation of the mena from meal to 
meal and day to day. It ia printed in both 
Spanish and English, bnt as the waiters 
cannot understand the English part of it, 
yon are hopelessly lost it yon undertake to 
give them an order. But I started to tell 
yon about the bedroom. It is very roomy 
and at least twenty feet high. Broad 
wooden blinds open out on an iron balcony 
Iron bars perpendicularly placed make 
access to your room from the outside im
possible. The flour is marble and the 
walls are covered with a heavy dark paper 
of Moorish design. A htlf circle ot color
ed glasses over your window make a very

was not
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none knew it better than he. With per
fect comp Mure be «aid to the men :

‘Leave me ! _ Leave me ! Why «асгі- 
other lives tor me ?’ 

fate ol being 
the men to

- - -. ior і xnock him in the head with an axe before
wear a diamond duller m his shirt I leaving him, but nobody oberved hie re

bosom, and Harry Tripp had a cluster tha11 (lue,t for a coup de grace. As one by one 
was the envy ot the sdcial and the sporting I ,toe men wer® forced by the intense heat to 

- ' leave the wreck, Tripp shook hands with
them and said good-bye. Two 

were

I

j immenseÛ I
r<

:

■ ; gamblers that ever dealt a card. He had 
physical bravery to equal that of a lion, and 
he was handsome to a fault—yes, to a fault, j ^ A efcee^ “"ch is to be thrown across the

іїхгя.-дд ; I sSgSësS*®-
7- ? ! •Longest Arch ia tbe Werld.

i.

JZS' ’ШИІШІІШШИиммшш
The cemetery is an interesting place to I stone plateau, existed here before the 

„visit and one is repaid for the trouble of a upper member of the limestone was eroded 
two or three mile drive to see some ot the I from this area, 
fine monuments there, especially one erect-

»

і vfld BlOOdThere is no means of estimating the ex- 
ed by the city to the memory of thirty-six I tent of the caverns and subterranean 
firemen who perished in a conflag- streams in this region. Every one of the 

*g°‘ i* “ «‘ innumerable depressions of sinkhole— elaborate in workmanship. ^"Sedalbins^n I ,,ve where th® ™nta have been closed, 

life size of the dead firemen are cut in re- ^U8 forming ponds—communicates with 
lief on one of the supporting blocks of an underground channel or cave, and the
Zft ÆoZed’Tth ti.tfigJà68of” ra *®?Тл 1“gth of,B?h ch“neU h“ been
angel holding the dead body of a fireman estimated at many thousands of miles, 
in its arms, and on each aide and angel is Hor ora we form ray estimate of the nun- 
some beautifully worked design commem- her and extent ef large caverns yet un- 
orating the occasion. The whole «true- discovered, 
tore must be about 75 feet high rad pos
sibly 80 feet square at tbe hue. It was 
made in Italy and must have cost several 
hundred thousands of dollars. The Havana 
funerals all occur at 5 o’clock in the after
noon, rad soon attar that time you tee 
processions coming into the cemetery from 
all directions. The carriages remain at 
the entrance while the bearers carry the 
casket to the grave, followed by the 
mourners. I saw several funeral proces
sions wending their way slowly up toe bill 
without hearse or carriages. These were

::і « »r ;

ш a good thing to be rid of, because bad blood is the 
breeding place of disfiguring and dangerous diseases. Is 
your blood bad? You can have good blood, which is pure 
Wood, if you want it,.'You can be rid of pimples, boils, 
blotches, sores and ulcers. - How? By the use of Dr. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It is the radical remedy for all Лдоярзд 
originating in the blood

r-

;

; Si

But for the erosion caused by a small 
stream cutting through the roof of Mam
moth Cave the present entrance would 
not have been broken open, and this, tbe 
greatest of oaves, might have remained 
unknown. Several other of the largest 1
and most beautiful oaves in this region !
have been found by accident. Hidden | 
grandeurs doubtless yet remain untombed i 
beneath the extensive uplands reach'ng out 1 
on both sides of Green River. I

1аяі tafti
bolls all over aj body. One bottle cured me*—

Bonnes Скап, Wesson, lOaa.m
!

T*c Ager’S Sarsaparilla
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ol the акт, and they were black and threat
ening. From one ot them came an angry 
tongue of lightening. We did not need to 
remark, what was quite obvious, that a

all hurricane waa brewing. We held 
on to our hate and amused ourselves study
ing the effect of the rising wind upon the 
water. When a few large rain-drops hit 
our cheeks, we turned to go in, but just 
then passed my friend Bin, on his sulky 
way down to the beach after a pail ot salt 
water. Inwardly I said, ‘When we get 
into the house. Byrne shall know our 
sturdy youth’s opinion of,him. Perhaps it 
maybe good for both of them.1

We bad gone but a tew steps when we 
heard a man’s voice shouting to us tiom be
hind :

‘Say ! Hullo ! Turn round can’t you ?’
We turned. There stood a man who 

had evidently just managed to land on the 
beech, tor he was dripping wet, and he 
held in his band the painter of bis dory, 
which was tugging away and almost stand
ing on end in the rough water behind him. 
Tbe instant we turned he beckoned to us 
wildly.

Bin stood at a little distance, his jaw 
down and the pail dangling at his side. 
He was always ready to look on I had 
noticed, and he looked on now.

‘Say !’ shouted the man to us, 
had come up to him. ‘Say ! I want to 
know where 1 can find a minister. 
Tnought mebbe there was one up there t’ 
to' hotel.1 He rushed up to Byrne and 
stised bis arm in his excitement.

•Look here, sir,1 he grasped, ‘my wife’s 
a dyin’. She’s over there in the lighthouse 
all alone. She’s • waitin’ for somebody to 
say the right kind ot thing to her. I can’t 
She’s got to have a minister.’

‘I’m the mm you want,’ said Byrne, 
stepping quietly towards the water. 
‘Come along and hold your boat while 1 
get in.’

The wind was now howling furiously, 
and there was an incessant growl of thun
der. Outside the point tbe sea was tear
ful. I took hold of Byrne’s arm and 
shouted above the roar :

‘For heaven’s sake wait till the storm is 
over !’

His face wee full ot animation. He 
loved a rough sea, and he loved to have 
such an errand. He was at home with 
sick people. As he turned from me he 
fell into tbe hands of Bin, who bad drop
ped his pail, and came up to us, setting 
bis usually hanging jaw into a firm, square 
line.

AN ASTONISHING AND NADVEUODS CORE.і

Ж BYRNE. Ж!
1

' 1

Paine’s Celery Compound Saves a Life After 
Doctors and Hospitals Fail.

One youth was shoving the sand up into 
little heaps with a very clumsy shabby 
•hoe. The other lazily hung his jaw and 
did nothing. He was not too lazy, how
ever, to growl out a word now and then in 
a manner which was a singular mixture of 
good nature and sulkiness.

They w*re both porters from the great 
hotel just behind ns, and were unconscious 
of my proximity as I lay on the sand, 
sometimes reading and again looking out 
over the short, pebbly beach and the sea. 
The only break m the semicircular line 
was a lighthouse on its smell islsnd a mile 
away to the eastward.

‘Well mumbled the fellow 
the one who was doing nothing, ‘I'm gdttin 
about sick ot this.’

‘ Wull, I dunno, Bin, said bis compsnion
This indifference where sympathy was 

looked for, seemed to put a little lite into 
Bin. His full name was Abinadab, as I 
happened to know. ‘I’m goin’ to stop it 
I tell yer,’ Bin ejaculated, suddenly picking 
up a bit of drittwood and slinging it far ont 
into tha water. ‘This everlastin’ haulin’ 
trunks up and down-st ire tor everlastin’ 
swells that’s too confounded lazy to do 
anythin’ for themselves ! It’s degrading 
and I’m done.’

Presently I heard the name of my friend 
Bryne in the talk of my two neighbors.

*111 didn't hear him preach last Sunday 
in the hotel parlor ! Ha! ha! hi !' It was Bin 
again. ‘Ain’t been to an;tbin’ ot that sort 
before—dnnno when. But—’ with a 
chuckle, ‘Jennie, she made me promise to 
listen outside the winder.’

I smilid under my umbrella, for Jennie 
was a comely maid, and I was glid her in
fluence was so wholesome ; but I sobered 
again quickly.

‘Well, yes, I heard him. and I heard 
enough, too. I am sick ot all the old bosh 
they always talk. It was. ‘Like the work 
you’re at, and ‘Be ready to do tor folks,’ 
and ‘No matter bow much you do, you 
can’t do it too strong,’ and so on and so on, 
only he put it different, so it seemed mighty 
fine and easy, end Jennie she like to died, 
it was so awiul sweet. And I said to her, 
‘Good gracions, what does he know about 
it P He amt never worked in his life He 
aint never done anythin’ he didn’t want to.’ 
And she says. ‘How do you know P And I 
says, ‘Can’t you tell by lookin’ at him ? 
He’s a swell through and through, j-set a 

that’s wbat he is. Let him 
‘He can’t pull wool over

<
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The Man's Limbs Were Lifeless and Useless and He Could lot Stud 
Alone- - --A lost Critical Cue of Herrons Prostration end Extreme 

Weakness-Had Little ' ' tier Cured.

1
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before we Mr. Deschiimps Says: “After the Use of Six Bottles of Paine’s Celery 

Compound I Am a Cured Man.”
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THE GREAT SPRING MEDICINE MAK £8 PEOPLE WELL. ti
si 4
I і al

iiAt the present time there are many thou
sands of men and women in Canada who 
are suffering much the same as did Mr. T. 
Deechamps, ot 248 Atwater Avenue. Point 
St. Charles, Montreal. Such sufferers may 
now rest assured that the same medicine 
that made Mr. Deechamps a well man will 
bestow the same gift—good health—to 
others.

Mr. Deechamps’ marvellous cure by the 
use of Paine s Celery Compound, after 
failures ot docore and hospitals is already 
well known to many hundreds in St.

Gabriel ward, Montreal, for the cured man 
has never ceased to sing the praises ol the 
remedy that restored him to health. Mr. 
Deechamps writes as follows :

“Having been a great sufferer for tour 
years from nervousness and weakness, and 
having been completely cured by Paine’s 
Celery Compound alter failures with all 
other means, I desire to make the following 
statement :

“I became so bad from nervousness and 
nervous prostration that I was unable to 
sleep or assist myself in any way. My

: limb, were numb end oteleu, and for a 
long time I waa not able to aland alone. 
I waa under the care of еетегаї doctor» in 
Ottawa City, but their treatment did not 
better my condition. Alter coming to 
Montreal 1 waa a patient in the Western 
Hospital, but after three months’ treat
ment I left there no better. I thank 
Heaven that I wee advised to nee Paine’s 
Celery Compound. Tnis great medicine 
commenced to do ita good work trom the 
time I need the first bottle, and now, alter 
having used six bottles, I am a cured man.”
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when he should get back. I remained 
awake till the clock struck three.

‘Almost morning,’ thought I. ‘As soon 
as it is daylight I will row over and get 
him, and bring him back to a good break - 
fast.’ and then I tell asleep.

I woke to see a sunbeam dsnci&g on the 
wall. It was fully seven, and I had slept 
so soundly that I had not heard the servants 
about their daily tasks. But as I sat up 
with the uncomfortable feeling ot a man 
who has slept in his clothes, I saw Bin’s 
rough head looking in at the door.

‘I've got a boat ready for you, sir,’ said 
he, in his peculiarly sulky drawl, and dis
appeared.

At first I was too sleepy to understand. 
Then it went like a knife through my he>rt. 
So this rough fellow was anxious lest—I 
would not face the thought. It was quite 
too early to expect Bryne. it was singu
lar that Bin should have a boat ready which 
I had not ordered, it annoyed me that 
the fellow had been more zealous for my 
friend than 1 hid been.

In a few minutes I was on my way to 
tbe water. Bin was holding the dory’s 
nose and waiting. There was a stern ex
pression on his face. I got in and he after 
me. I had not asked him to go, but he 
took the oars without a word, and 
word did we speak all the way over.

It was a glorious morning. The white 
finger of the lighthouse gleamed against a 
cloudless, limitless sky. The whitecaps, 
tufting up in the sunlight, were all that re
mained ot the storm 
wind, after yesterday’s heat, made the 
blood bound in tbe veins. Already, be
fore the mile was rowed, last night’s 
liverish fears seemed far away. They 
were phantoms. This July morning, with 
its sparkle, its lite and its health, was a 
realiiy.

And as we drew up our boat at the one 
possible landing-place on the rocky isl and, 
I bounded out like a boy. Glancing up at 
tbe bouse, my mind’s eye seemed to show 
me Byrne’s great figure striding down tbe 
path to meet me, his face radiant with the 
keen air ot the morning.

‘Byrne !’ I called. I felt a strong grip on 
my arm. It was Bin.

•Don’t !* said he ; and then, with a face ot 
choking grief, he muttered, ‘I’ve been over 
here before this morninV And he threw 
himself down on the stones and buried his 
face m bis hands.

1 knew the truth at once. Byrne had 
probably gone out of the world. I wondered 
wbat difference it made to this clumsy fel
low. Then Ï turned and walked hurriedly 
up to the little wooden house which formed 
the base ol the lighthouse. There was no 
sign of life near it, except a few breeze- 
blown hens pecking about the stone door- 
slab. I lilted the latch and found myself 
in a narrow entry, which led into a dimin 
utive sitting-room.

Two rocking chairs stood in the room, 
and over the back of one ot them lay a 
knitted shawl. Some newspapers were piled 
on a small table in the middle of the room, 
and near them a halt finished stocking with 
yarn and needles spoke ot a woman’s fin
gers.

From here I went into the kitchen, where 
the cold stove and the unfinished litter told 
ot a place hastily left. It startled me when 
a Maltese oat jumped down from the dress
er. 1 was impelled to search the place, as 
it some message might be tound from the 
bottom of the sea, where I now was sure 
Byrne was lying. My great Byrne, the 
watching of whose future was to have been 
my glory.

The cat gave me a dumb welcome, over
joyed to see a human being thus late in 
the day. She robbed against my legs; 
then sm went to a closed door, and rubbed 
back and forth against it, looking up 
and inviting me to lift the latoh for her.

I opened the door and passed up the

sonarrow staircase. At the head was the 
bedroom, and the piteous sight which 
there met me told its own story. The 
room was very bare and very neat. Three 
or tour scriptural mottoes, worked in red 
wool upon canvas and framed, hung on the 
walls. The bed had been turned about in 
such away that it could command a view 
of the beach, where only yesterday Byrne 
and I bad been walking and takin.g and 
where from this very spot might perhaps 
have been seen the small boat landing, its 
messenger from this sick-room.

On the bed, bolstered up with pillows 
the better to see trom the window, lav a 
little woman, pale, thin end still. Per
haps she had died while watching for the 
boat which never came, tor her eyes still 
scanned the line ot beach.

I read in the poor dead face the record 
ot a starved soul, which had lived solitary, 
far away trom that which it bad been 
taught to prize. I could understand how 
the visit ot a minister might have seemed 
to her like the one great boon which she 
as a dying person had a right at last to 
demand. I could understand how her 
hueb and would risk much to get it for her. 
But the price !

Then I thought how the storm must 
have thundered round the lonely island, 
and how this small, timid human creature 
had lain alone amidst it all, with no one to 
take her nand : and in my pity tears came 
to my eyes, while the peace on her taco 
mocked my aching heart.

On tbe way back I looked at Bin, and 
wondered what he thought now of the eer 
mon which yesterday 
harshly. Bat I could not talk, and he 
said not a word.

The sea was kind, and gave ui back all 
that was left of Bryoe. So many people 
who had heard him preach the Sunday be
fore, or had heard him talk, or had loved 
and admired him for other reasons, want
ed to see his face again, that was laid for a 
day in the hotel parlor.

There came an hour when the people 
were busy with dinner and I only was in 
the room. The door opened softly and a 
hesitating pair came awkwardly in. It 
was Bin and Jennie. They stood and 
looked upon the dead, peaceful face, she 
crying, be quiet. Not a word was said. 
Final!} they both knelt down. It was he 
who made the first motion to kneel. His 
lips moved. For some time no sound 
came from them. It was very hard tor 
Bin to say the word ‘God,’ but finally it 
came, and when it came it meant mueb.

•God, that there sermon was all right.

I’m sorry now I run it down.’ He looked 
at the quiet face. *1 didn’t kdow yon was 
that kind ot a man. Jennie, she’s goin’ 
to teach me so’s I can do some of them 
things you spoke about I will try. God 
help me.’

This was a solemn onsecration service, 
although the minister was silent.

—Rev. Frederick Palmer.
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Then he
turned to the lighthouse-keeptr. ‘Aint 
you ashamed ot ^ ourself, to ask a gentle
man out on that there seaP-

Byrne put his hand on Bin’s shoulder 
with a smile. ‘Thank you,’ he eaid. ‘But 
it’s all right, you know, tor him to let me 
decide whether I shall go or not. His 
thoughts are with his wife over there.’

‘An’ she’s dyin’,’ put in the other man ; 
‘dyin’ fast!’

And,’ added Byrne to both Bin and me 
as we stood side by side, we are both 
strong men, acquainted with water and 
boats, and the distance is short. So please 
hold the dory!'

They were in and off. I stood there till 
they rounded the point. It was so thick 
the lighthouse couldn’t be seen. I felt 
tnorouguly alarme’.

Bin, puzzled and angry,—why, he knew 
not,—utured one strong word ot profanity, 
and seemed to cast himself free ot the at- 
fair. He caught up bis pail, filled it with 
water, and carri :d it doggedly back to the

I passed an anxious night At one mo
ment the clutch of tear nearly stifled me, at 
another I tried to per-uade myself that I 
was a hysterical fool for my pains ; but 
s eep 1 could not. Why had not Byrne 
come back to the hot 1 after the gale had 
settb d down into the steady downpour 
woich I coul-1 hear as I layon a sofa io the 
stnokmg-room? I stayed there, so that I 
could be ready to get him something hot

•Now, mister ’ shouted Bin, 
fiery and fierce, ‘don’t ! don't !’ b;

T(

I
big. lszy swell, 
preach,’ says I. 
my eyes !'

By this time I had risen and was on the 
point ot trying a different kind of sermon 
on my Iriend Bin, though 1 am no preach 
er. I am only * clerk for a business firm, 
and no talker about anything but goods. 
But I happened to know something about 
Byrne, and thought a little simple bio
graphy might improve Bin’s mind. Just as 
I was about to open my mouth, however, 
I noticed the approach of a tall man, walk
ing with a beautiful woman. It was Byrne 
himself, and the girl to whom he was en
gaged—in my eyes the handsomest couple 
the world ever saw. I naturally reserved 
my conversation with Bin lor a future time, 
and hastened to join my two friends in 
their promenade, catching these mumbled 
words as I pasted the two porters : ‘And 
marries a rich girl, too, tor all bis ’umble 
talk !’

The next afternoon was sultry. Byrne 
and I were on the beach tor a talk and a 
breath ot air. lie was telling me about kit 
proposed trip to Europe and bis plan lor a 
course of study before settling down to 
parish work. I was listening in a bait- 
envious way, for Byrne was superior to me 
in education, and in fact in real mental 
strength, and no min altogether likes to 
be ovt r.opped But he didn t know it. He 
thought he bad a great deal to learn be
fore he could be of use in the world. He 
had only been first in his class at college, 
and three times first— it there is any smh 
thing—at the seminary, and then he bad 
built up only one broken-do»n parish 
since he came out. And now he had just 
declined a c ill to a New York church, one 
ot the largest, because he bad too bumole 
an opinion of bis abilities to let him take 
it. The fact was, he was a great man in 
both soul and body.

Everybody saw that except him elf. 
We expected great things of him. When 
we were in college, 1 thought we should 
go on working along the same 1 nee to
gether, but 1 became poor and had to stop 
studying and take a business offer, which 
brought me tbe income I must have for the 
sake of those I supported. But that is 
neither here nor there. Byrne and I kept 
up our friendship and I was quite proud of 
it. From theology to travels 1 was his 
confidential adviser. So now he halt con
sulted me about going abtoad and halt an
nounced his own decisions, and all in bis 
own delightful way. He towered a h-ad 
above me as we walked

‘And when do yon sail?’ 1 asked, trying 
to keep the envy out of my voice. And 
then I endeavored to persuade him after 
all to accept his call to New York. 
‘What’s the idea in going now ?’ I said. 
‘Why not wait till you get a little tagged ?
You’d better accept your call to St.----- ’s.
After you have been there a while they 
will allow you to go abroad. In the mean 
time, you would have a local habitation 
and a name.”

‘There’s a good deal in that,’ said he, 
•You evidently understand the clerical 
nature, and on».ht to have been a minister 
A man feels as much lost without a parish 
as a dog without a master. It’s a drag
gled, hungry feeling, but—’

A puff of wind carried hie voice from me 
just then. In fact, while we bad been talk 
ing, the wind had been rising uncomfort
ably, and we began to think of turning 
back to the broad hoti 1 veranda. Bat it 
was tempting to stay and watch the clouds. 
There were immense columns of them 
whirling rspidly up from different quarters
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EASY? YES, VERY EASY ! lv
8*Any Inexperienced Person Can Dye 

Successfully With Diamond 
Dyes.
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There are no mysteries about the use 
and handling of Diamond Dyes. The di
rections given on each package are so con
cise and simple that the dyeing of a dress, 
costume, blouse, jacket or suit of clothes 
is made easy and pleasant work.

We are aware of the fact th it some 
ladies are badly disappointed after a trial 
of dyeing work. Tue reason is obvions ; 
they unfortunately have used some make 
of worthless dyes foisted on them by some 
unscrupulous dealer.

A child that can read can dye any article 
successfully with Diamond Dyes. These 
world tamed dyes are but up by experi
enced chemists, which accounts for their 
uniformity in quality, strength aud bril
liancy. Wh ;n vou buy Diam >nd Dy 
get the world’s best dyes.

Valuable book of directions and color 
card sent free to any address by Wells and 
Richardson Co., Montreal, P. Q.

A boat the Heart.
The human heart is six inches in length 

four inches in diameter, and beats 
average 70 times per minute, 4,200 times 
•n hour, 100,800 times a day and 36,792,- 
000 times in ths course ot a year. So that 
the heart ot an ordinary man eighty years 
ot age has beaten 3,000,000 times.

Skin
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 

Head, Barbers’ Itch. Riga worm, and 
other skin diseases and eruptions cause it. 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures it. One 
application will allay irritation. 35 cents. 
Dr Agnew’s Liver Pille are smallest, 
cheapest, best, 20 cents.

UnCOnveitiODal.
The «impie ways ol the unobtrusive rec

tor ol a «mill country pariah in England 
had endeared him to the hearta ol the peo
ple to whom he ministered, 
eccentric, and in conducting the eer- 
vioea of the church, unconventional. Saya 
a writer in the liorohill Magazine : From 
the reading deak canid be aeen the fielda 
atretebing away to the rectory gates One 
morning instead ol beginning the aervice 
aa usual, he announced :

‘As I see my sitter, somewhat late, 
approaching the church through the fields 
I shall postpone the commencement ol 
divine service till her arrival.’

In very cold weather he would invite 
the congregation to come and warm them
selves at the stove before leaving the church. 
Under other condition» ol weather his 
thoughtfulness tor the comfort ot his flock 
took a somewhat different form, and at the 
end of a half hoar’s sermon he would some
times say:

•As the weather is still so inclement, I 
will my dear friends, lengthen my discourse 
somewhat, in the hope that it may clear

The Queensland yield of gold in 1897 
was 787,000 ounces.
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himONE ENJOYSI- wetBoth the method and results when 

Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced* pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stom ach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 
cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it Do not accept any 
substitute.
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follows. They clear the muddv 
complexion, chase away 
Headaches and Bilious Spells, 
Dyspepsia and remove all poisonous 
matter from the System.

Mrs. Addle Tberrialt, aid Brussels 
Street, St. John, N.B., eayst “Laxa- 
Liver Pills cured me of Constipation, 
Indigestion and Bilious Headaches. 
They have corrected the irregularities 
of Liver and Stomach, and restored 
my entire system to healthy natural
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CALIFORNIA ПО SYRUP CO.
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is perfectly hippy it tbejtbought of this erisis is post, with oora she will pull 

through.1
It was too much for Annie sod she who 

hid suffered so intensely and hod been so 
bmra through it ill, sink over wrought 
into the inns of her husband.

He took her into the next 
ing her in his hands os if she had been o 
child.
4My darling wile, I have been a brute to 
you, will you forgive me and help 
a better mao P1

Need we record her aoewjr? When 
Miss Smith awoke from her sleep with the 
waking day, and saw Tom and Annie 
watchir g, Annie’s bead on Tom’s shoulder 
she looked very content, and seemed 
quite to comprehend the situation. She 
smiled o wan little smile and remarked, 
‘Ah-h-h. Goo-o goo-o,’ which, though it 
didn’t mean much to an?one to whom 
Babese is a dead language, to those thank
ful parents it was an expression el satis
faction at the result of her missior.

The doctor failed to interpret, for he 
merely remarked: *IVs astonifhing how 
quickly these little ones recover. We’ll 
have her all right in a tew days,for she has 
a splendid constitution.’

4A little child shall lead them.1 Since 
those days many missionaries—home and 
foreign—have found a hearty welcome to 
Tom Smith’s hearth. Bat to the daughter 
that God gave him was conferred the honor 
of leading him into the path of life. And 
she did not succeed until it looked as it he 
who had first given was about to take away 
his priceless present. How many have 
failed to learn what claims the Divine 
Father has upon them,until they realize by 
experience what Fatherhood means. It is 
an old story newely written up in every 
generation—‘And Enoch walked with God 
after he begat Methuselah.’ The whole 
its upward movement from the night when 
the Virgin Mother was turned from the 
door of the crowded caravansary in Beth
lehem to cradle her Son where cattle 
wont to feed.’

іаооооі
TW® gDBSS IPS 6^ —the one showing the dis- 

appointment caused by using 
ordinary soap, the other 
showing the satisfaction 
there is in using

Sunday Angry with her for the 
vividly expressed in her і «ce, and pitying 
himself for hie misery, he rose abruptly 
and left the house.

Annie sat quietly for some time g zing 
into the fire. The reverie seemed to be 
for the most part pleasant, for every now 
and then her features brightened into a 
happy smile. The hush of God’s own 
peace wrapped her about, and steadily the 
assurance grew that her husband would 
share it soon.

And the days went quickly by. Tom 
•till found hie way to the parlor of the 
‘Commercial,’ and the farm that had been 
a model to ttedi trict began to wear an 
untidy appearance ; but Annie lived above 
these causes ol sorrow, and even when 
things reached a climax and Tom returned 
late one Saturday night in an intoxicated 
condition and announced his conviction 
that it ‘wash very nish plashe anyhow, and 
he was happy, dam if he waahnt,’ though 
she spent a miserable night, still her sor
row was as the flitting of a cloud across a 
shining landscape, and next day Tom 
heard her singing at her work.

‘There,’ thought the unhappy fellow, 
‘that shows how little she cares tor me. If 
I go to the devil she’ll keep singing.’

Then one day when the farmhouse was 
fragrant with the odor of the wattles that 
grew on the hill behind it, and the sun 
•hone on a world of fresh green foliage and 
September flowers there was an unwonted 
stir, and immense preparations onward in 
Annie’s home. Tom stayed in all day in 
keen expectation, Annie’s mother was 
there directing affaire, there had never 
been such commotion before, since Tom 
and Annie’s wedding day. But at even
tide the excitement was over, and Miss 
Smith the be me missionary had arrived. 
For that evening and very many after
wards, Tom forgot the ‘Commercial,’ and 
kept company with Annie and their visitor.

Miss Smith was a quiet little body, more 
addicted to thinking than speaking, but it 
anything was done that did not accord 
with vi ewe, she protested with a vehemence 
that considerably astonished Tom.

Annie grew her old self sgsin ; she had 
built so much on this visitor, and now 
it seemed that her fondest hopes were 
realized, and she saw with a great inward 
joy that filled her eyes with tears, that 
once when Tcm bad prepared to go the 
Townsh ip, when he came to say ‘good-bye’ 
to Miss Smith she made no anbible object
ion, but simply looked at him with her 
brown eyes full of reproach at least so 
Tom thought, as he sat down by her and 
overcame his desire to join bis public- 
house c ompaniors.

But Miss Smith’s missionary work was 
not yet thoroughly done. Scarcely was 
the harvest ripened before Tom was once 
more mastered by bis evil habit, and the 
thought of Miss Smith’s reproachful eyes 
and Annie’s unhsppinees only goaded him 
to greater success. His neighbors began 
to shake their heads and say. ‘Tom’ll go 
to the dogs, if he doesn’t mind.’

It was midnight, but in our farmhouse 
there were no tleepers. Lights flared in 
every window. The Doctor stood by a 
little cot whereon lay Miss Smith, Tom 
crouched in a corner of the room, his head 
in his hands, making no sound that could 
be heard by the rest who watched the 
occupant of the little cot, but those round 
the great white throne heard the heart
broken cry, ‘God be merciful to me a sin
ner.’

•o
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room, carry-fllss Smith, nisskmary.
When the swoon passed ho said: ЖMi— Smith was not a foreign bot a borna 

, and the particular work of 
here that I want fo describe was done in a 
quiet little farmhouse above Warabee 
Township.

At the time of which I write there were 
two people in the farmhouse, a young 
couple who had been married but three 
years.

For the last year of her married life 
Annie had thought herself the happiest 
woman in Warrabee. She was very 
proud of her stalwart young husband, of 
the pretty home and well-kept garden, and 
their well-ordered and profitable dairy 
farm. But the second year of their life’s 
partnership was not far advanced before 
her love’s young dream was rudely broken 
in npon, and Annie was awakened to one 
of the saddest of sad disenchantments. 
Her husband, once so kind and attentive, 
had become careless end indifferent. 
Her society had erased to be sufficient for 
him, and his evenings were spent with a 
lot of idle young men, lounging around the 
‘Commercial,’ while Annie sat reading or 
—wing, vainly trying to find surcease from 
the present misery, and thinking sadly of 
the days when all Tom’s spare time was 
•pent with her ; when they would talk 
about their house and farm, and discuss 
improvements end reckon up losses and 
profits, and look on to a future which they 
would share m competency and bliss.

On Sundays Annie went to chapel by 
herself, while Tom who had before seem
ed so proud to go with her, took his 
kangaroo dogs, and with his new-made 
and dissolute companions, went into the 
scrub hunting wallabies and hares.

At first Annie tried to coax him back 
into the old ways, but talking proved use
less and incensed him most unreasonably, 
■o she gave that up. She did not fail, 
however, to make known her wants about 
him to God, and the peace of God guard
ed her heart and thoughts as the days went 
by. But she grew silent and sad, and 
Tom grew sullen and unkind.

In vain Annie cooked the daintiest of 
meals, and garnished her table with flowers, 
and scrubbed and cleaned, and scrupulous
ly discharged every wifely duty; things 
grew no better, but steadily worse.

But when their home affairs seemed 
darkest, a ray of hope shone into poor 
Annie’s loving but clouded life. It was 
the expected visit of this home missionary, 
and Annie grew brighter at the anticipation 
and shed fewer tears, and seemed not to 
mind so much her husband’s unkind treat
ment. For she expected great things 
from this visitor, end hoped, in fact felt 
certain, that all the crooked places would 
then be made straight.

And her husband was certainly not 
happy in his evil courses. He was doing 
wrong, wickedly wrong, and he knew it ; 
he would come home from the township at 
night calling himself by all sorts of hard 
names, and vowing he would do better, 
but the sight of Annie’s pale, patient face 
and listless manner would irritate him and 
make him wish he could getaway from 
hom° and wife, and if such an eviction had 
been possible, to get away from himself 
He mistook Annie’s woe and weariness for 
want of love, and told himself that she 
could never have cared for him, and since 
he had spoiled his life and hers, it didn’t 
matter what became of him. and so he al
ternated between desperation and remorse.

‘She doesn’t even care enough about me 
to nsg at me.’ thought the wretched man 
as he came in late one Saturday night, and 
Annie, whose heart was too full for words, 
silently set his supper before him.

There was a little break in the cloud 
one night, when, as he was about to de
part to bis accustomed haunts, Annie ask
ed him to stay with her that evening, as 
she had something verjr important to tell 
him. To her great joy he consented, and 
went and sat beside her. She told him 
•bout their expected visitor, but he an
swered her not a word, and when she 
ceased speaking he sat staring into the fire.

‘Aren’t you glad, Tom, dear P’ she said 
in a gentle, pleading voice.

‘Yes,’ he answered, then added, gruffly, 
«it’ll be company for you.’

His better self prompted him to take 
the sweet-faced woman into his arms, and 
tell her of his love, and how he hated his 
present conduct, and promise to live differ
ently.

He turned and looked at the face of the 
woman sitting besides him, the firelight 
shone upon her features as she watched the 
blazing wood ; he started at the look of 
radiant happine— on her face, and that 
checked the torrent of penitent love that 
was rising to his lips.

‘She does not care about me now, she
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Spring
Purification.

dispelled, the malady of her mind reached 
its term with the end of her sentence, and 
she left the prison cured and happy. She 
became one of the most successful florists 
in Paris. I

V’ The clogged-un machinery of the 
system requires c caning out after the 
wear and tear of the winter's work. 
Nothing will do this so thoroughly 
and perfectly as the old reliable

The Fualn. ol Veers.
The procession ol rears is lose.

Beyond sir ht beginning, and ending;
Bat the band that unites them ie subtle and strong 

And each ereets each, with a sob, or a 8 nig, 
In nn to iced utterance blending.I
We reckon them, first as y#ars.

And note their beginn nr. and ending; 
And carefully mesure their fsLin* tears. 

And bow, mpine to their phantom fears, 
As the weapon's of life sure rending.Burdock

Blood
Bitters.

!

they come, and they go. and we lei 
They are not the great Indwelling;
I. though they leave n«, with ranch. In turn. 
For which, with a backward look, we yearn 

And a heart schooled to tearl as swelling.

And

They are, at length, bat the tide.
Woebanging, resistless in flowing.

Where our life, lor a season, at anchor rides 
And the soundless depth, in mystery hides 

і wreckage the sea floor t trowing.It cures Constipation, Sick Head
aches, Feeling of Tiredness, and all 
the evidences of Sluggish Liver and 
Impure Blood, which are so preva
lent in the spring. It makes rich, 
red blood and gives buoyancy and 
strength to the entire system.

That wreceage -ah, who may tell
What treasure* abide In 4a keeping;

And o'er them, forever, a cloud wrapped bell
Telia low,—when adversity's night winds swell 

And the sound in as sounds of weeping.
8 ГОР AMD THINK. But wide la the deep where we sail,

And screened the expanse that is o'er ns.
And the world, behind and beyond, they veil

And Memory's hands with long emptiness, fall 
But Hope beckons, ever, before us.

—Annie 8. Marsh.

Before the Fir»t Dilak In Taken Pinte » 
Moment to Tblok.

Young man. about to lift the glass of 
strong drink to your lips, surrounded by 
gay companions, and intent on baring a 
good time—stop and think. ‘Wine is a 
mocker, strong drink is raging, and who
soever is deceived thereby is not wise.’ 
Think of the risk you run. You say, ‘It 
is no risk for me to take a glass, I know 
when I have enough. I have a thorough 
contempt for a men who mikes a beast of 
himself.’ Thousands have said this before 
your time, and they lie to-day in the sha
dows of silence that surround a drunkard’s 
grave. Are you stronger than they P 
Be warned in time. Habit becomes a 
strong cord, but the appetite for intoxicat
ing liquor is a strong chain that eats into 
the flesh and dwarfs the man ; yet. more 
than that, it will not let him go. Think of 
the bright intellects clouded and ruined 
by this enemy of souls—this strong drink— 
think of the friends of your friends, to 
come no nearer, that have been deceived 
by this deceiver. Their appetite for liq
uor has grown with the years, while to 
satisfy it their hard earnings have been 
passed over the bar daily.

Look around you as you go into the vil
lage tavern or ordinary saloon, and you 
will see there, looking towards that glass 
in your band, with all the longing of a per
ishing soul, one who not many years ago 
said as you do, T can take care of myself.’ 
You say ‘Poor old 
stopped long ago.’ Can you tell me just 
when he ought to have stopped ? Let me 
tell you. Just when he lifted1 the first 
g lass to bis lips, before he began to feel 
the need of it and be bound by it. When 
he stood as you stand to-day, in his young 
manhood, with all the hopes and the 
promises of the future before him, with a 
will that was master of himself and strong 
to bend and trample or surmount difficul
ties in his. way, with a faith in his mother’s 
God, and a respect for all that was pure and 
noble m life at that point where you stand to 
day and from which you are even now des
cending, he ought to have said, ‘God help
ing me, I’ll be a man my whole life

FOUGHT CATARRH FO S FIFTY YEARS.

Eighty Yemre of Age When Victory Ceme- 
Dr. Agnew'e Ceterrhel Powder the one 
Remedy.

George Lewis, of Shamakin, Pa., says: 
“I was troubled with catarrh for fifty years. 
I am eighty years old. I used a great 
many catarrh remedies, but Dr. Agnew’e 
Catarrhal Powder gave immediate relief 
and cured me ol the disease.” At Ottawa, 
D. M. Northrop, a prominent member of 
the Civil Service, used this medicine and 
tells of its benefits in the case of catarrh 
and cold in the head. It relieves in ten 
minutes

through, and not a slave to any appetite 
or habit.’ Young man, will you say this P 
Will you put down the glisa ? Turn your 
back on the saloon, on the bar-room, on 
all that is impure and unholy, and strive 
to mike the world a little better for your 
having been in it.

Father stop and think. You are taking 
your glass ot beer or port daily at your 
dinner table. Is it necessary P Is it con
ducive to heslth or happiness ? While it 
may give a passing feeling of comfort, it 
is at its best a dangerous luxury. Do you 
say it aids digestion ? Dr. Norman Kerr 
says : 'The pain in the stomach tollowiog 
eating or drinking is merely a tel
egram to the nervous centres that some
thing is wrong, and all that alcohol does 
is to make insensible the telegraph boy, 
who is thereby rendered incapable ot con
veying the message.’

à]
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Another Wtiat?

Some simple-souled people have a singu
lar notion of the nature of a repartee. A 
lady was remonstrated with by a male re
lative for wearing false hair.

*1 do not see,’ he said, ‘how you can 
possibly reconcile yourself to wearing the 
hsir of another.’

‘ You do not P* she answered, scornfully, 
pointing to her relative’s coat. ‘And pray 
don’t vou wear the wool of another on your 
back ?*

WBAT SYMPATHY COULD DO.

How Prison Inmates Lightened the Burden 
of Other Unfortunates.

It is diffi.ult to imagine a bright side to 
prison life, and when to confinement is 
added the gloom of insanity, the darkness 
seems impenetrable. The author of ‘The 
Dungeons of Old Parts,’ however, gives a 
touching picture ot what womanly sym
pathy once accomplished even in so ex
treme a case.

There was a strangely sympathetic side 
to this saddest of the prisons of Paris (St 
Jjazire, for women. The sick and worn- 
out were always tenderly regarded by. 
their-prisoners. and if a woman died in the 
prison, it was not unusual lor the rest to 
club together to provide a costly funeral. 
In the early years ot the Restoration, a 
pretty peasant girl named Marie was sent 
to St. Lazare for stealing roses. She had 
a passion for the flower, and a 
thousand mystical notions hsd woven 
themselves about it in her mind. She said 
that rose-trees would detach themselves 
from their roots, and glide after her 
wherever she went, to tempt her to pluck 
the blossoms. One in a garden, taller 
than the rest, had compelled her to climb 
the wall and gather as many roses as she 
could, and there the gendarmes found her. 
This poor girl excited the most vivid in
terest in that sordid place. The prisoners 
plotted to restore her to reason, christen
ed her Rose, which delighted her, and set 
themselves to make artifical roses for her 
of silk ani paper. Those fingers, so re
bellious at allottee tasks, created roses 
without number, till Marie’s cell was trans- 
in to a bower. An interested director of 
prison labor seconded these efforts, and 
opened in St Lazare a work room for the 
manufacture of artifical flowers, to which 
Marie was introduced as an apprentice. 
Hare she made rosea from morning till 
night, and her dread of the future being

Mvstery Explained.

The following incident is related by an 
English journal, but it might have hap
pened almost anywhere :

A lad у who kept poultry had, among 
others, some Andalusian fowls. One 
day she had one killed tor dinner which 
proved to be very tough.

•Rachel,’ she said to her servant, an 
elderlv woman who had been with her 
some time, ‘what fowl is this ? It 
to be a very old one.’

‘Well, mum,’ replied she, ‘it’s 
them there antediluvians.’

Among the Arab tribes, bad cooking is 
a sufficient cause tor divorce.

,he ought to have
The crisis with the little sufierer was 

approaching, the little life would soon 
flicker out, or kindle into renewed 
strength. The clock ticked on, and they 
watched through what seemed like a life
time of suspense. Tom r,ose and came 
and stood by his wife. This grief bad 
drawn the n together. They feared as 
they entered into the cloud, but it was 
something ta go into hand in hand.

The Doctor took into his, one dainty 
little hand that lay outside the coverlet, 
and'for some minutes eagerly watched the 
white little face of the exhausted sufferer.

Gently hying down the limp hand be 
whispered to the anxious mother: 'The

seems

one of
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Notches on 
The Stick

wwwwwl
lion of Leiffc Hunt, egein 

afternoon in
With the

tone» ninny 
the Acadian land that overlook! the Вмів 
of him. The achooi-how door and 
window» ora open ; the green lea res of 
orchard trees nulls then outside in the 
teacher's small domain; and through on 
the slumberous air cornea to the passer the 

concert-readers, rendering the 
following rhimes out of the new reading 
book recently pot into the school:—

“A brook went starts* oa its war.
Proas 0Ш to salley leaping- 

And by its semey au|ta ley 
A lovely latest sleeping :

The mesic of the pnrlin* stress 
Broke not the spell thst bound him.—

Like gladness breathing thro* his dream 
A ln.lsby sround him.**

We may give this inaccurately, as |we 
are obliged to quote from memory -but 
this was our first acquaintance with Leigh 
Hunt, who then began to have a charm, 
which, on wider acquaintance has contin
ued, notwithstanding the ascendancy with 
us ihtt other writers have gained. When 
we had added to our repertory the delight
ful * ‘Rimini," “Abou Ben Ami,” **To The 
Grasshopper and the Cricket,” “Jaff*r,” 
and The Essays, we better understood the 
rare personality who left his impress on 
Keats and other gifted writers of hie time, 
and who was for a season the literary asso
ciate of Byron.

William Howitt gives his early impres
sions ot this graceful, agreeable poet in 
the following paragraphs :

“Some thirty years ago three youths 
went forth, one fine summer's day, from 
the quiet town of Mansfield to enjoy a long 
luxurious ramble in Sherwood forest. Their 
limbs were full of youth—their hearts of 
the ardor ot life—their heads of dreams of 
beauty. The future lay before them full 
of brilliant but undefined achievements in 
the land of poetry and romance. The 
world lay around them, fair and musical as 
a new paradise. They traversed long dale's 
dark with heather-gazed from hilltops 
over still and immense landscapes—track
ed the margins of the shining waters that 
hurry over the clear gravel of that ancient 
ground, and drank in the freshness of the 
air, the odors ot the forest, the distant cry 
ot the curlew, and the music of a whole 
choir ot larks high above their heads. Be
neath the hanging boughs of a wood-side 
they threw themselves down to lunch, and 
from their pockets came forth, with other 
good things, a book. It was a new book. 
A hasty peep into it had led them to be
lieve that it would blend well in the peru
sal with the spirit of the region of ! Robin 
Hood and Maid Marian, and with the 
more tragical tale ot the Scottish Queen, 
the grey and distant towers of one of 
whose prison-houses could be descried 
from their resting place, clad asj withjethe 
solemn spirit of a sad antiquity. The book 
was “The Story of Rimini ” The author's 
name was to them but little^known ; {but 
they were not of a temperament that need
ed names—their souls were athirst] for 
poetry, end there they found it. The read
ing ot that day was an epoch in their lives. 
There was a life,a freshness a buoyant charm 
ot subject and style, fthat 'carried {them 
away from the sombre heaths and] wastes 
around them to the sunshine of Italy—to 
gay cavalcades and sad palaces. , Hours 
went on, the sun declined, the book] and 
the story closed, and up rose the three 
friends, drunk with beauty, and with the 
sentiment of a great sorrow, and strode 
homewards with the proud and happy feel
ing that England was enriched with a new 
poet. Two of those three friends have for 
more than five and twenty years been in 
their graves ; the third survives to -write 
this article.

“For thirty years and more from that

Thin in flesh? Perhaps it’s 
natural.

If perfectly well, this is 
probably the case.

But many are suffering 
from frequent colds, nervous 
debility, pallor, and a hun
dred aches and pains, simply 
because they are not fleshy 
enough.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites strengthens the diges
tion, gives new force to the 
nerves, and makes rich, red 
blood. It is a food in itself.

joc. and $1.00, all druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.
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that he had suffered far hie Joyality to the 
Crows, while yet in America; that he had 
been whirled by n mob, infuriated by his 
plainness of speech, along the streets of 
Philadelphia, and* would have been taken 
from the cart to tha tar barrel in waiting, 
had not
it Little it availed that ho had escaped 
perilously to the land of his forefathers 
out of a prison, from which by night n 
bribe released him ; that he preached with 
ability, and commanded attention ; no pre
ferment waited on him from lords spirit
ual, and be was left to subside into corn- 
ms, and subsist on the stipend of n starve
ling. One can bat sympathise, with the 
kindly patient Mrs. Hunt, who covers her 
mortification as best she can. The “tall, 
lady-like .. brunette, with fine eyes, and 
hair blacker than is seen ol English growth” 
whom her sons resembled, knew many a 
secret pang that thi рзог, who are not 
driven to the show of respectability, may 
never feel. We, who have seen the proud 
lips of sensitive maiden quiver at the 
thought that no housewifery could dis
guise the fact of penury, know the emotion 
which often arose in the matronly heart to 
whom a poet was given, in the house as 
Southgate, known as Eagle Hall.

The poet’s name entire is James Henry 
Leigh Hont. Leigh is from the nephew of 
the Duke of Chandos, to whom his father 
was tutor, at the time of hie birth. His 
school-days were at Christ’s Hospital, 
where he stuttered with the quaint, lovable 
Lamb,—an infirmity he outgrew.—and 
might have drawn mysticism with the 
“inspired charity boy,” had hp been so 
minded. But Hunt abounded in animal 
exuberance, and had rather leap like a 
wild creature at liber y, than confuse him
self in cloister or class. A passionate 
friendliness and an absorbing love of 
poetry were his distinguishing boyish 
characteristics. Imagine the afterward 
exquisite essayist writing prose so bad as 
to make him the butt ot the master’s sar
casms ! Imaging, too, a preceptor so tree 
and indignified in manner, who would 
crumple his manuscript into a wad and 
fling it to some of the brighter boys (P) lor 
their smusement ! That “tropical blood 
in his veins,” of which Hszlitt speaks, 
might well have boiled, is it had occasion 
to boil more then once in after days.

But for this little tit ot stuttering, Hunt 
might have gone to the University, and 
followed his father into the church, but we 
may thank the impediment. At fifteen, 
well grounded in Greek and Latin he left 
the school, and as it would appear, ei joyed 
some coveted liberty. The dry bones and 
arbitrary conditions of knowledge are 
necessary affliction to such natures as his.

One of the most picturesquely and poeti
cally beautiful of all descriptions of a 
fountain may be found in “Rimini.”
"And in the midst, fresh whittling through the

A lightsome fountain starts from out the green. 
Clear and compact; til', at its hti<bt o'er ran,
It shakes its loosening silver in the sun."

A sonnet of Keats or Hunt would seem 
to have been a birth of solitude and sylvan 
meditation ; but the dedicatory one begin
ning. “Glory and loveliness have passed 
away,” was written by Keats, in the midst 
of a noisy circle ot friends and while the 
printer’s messenger waited. So, on an
other occasion, the two poets being to
gether, it was proposed that they should 
try their hand on a sonnet, taking the 
same subject, to see how well, and in how 
short a time, it could be accomplished. The 
fruits of this friendly rivalry were the two 
wsll-knowji sonnets—“To the Grasshopper 
and the Cricket.” Hunt’s, in this case is 
rather the best.
Green little vaulter in the eunny grasp,

Catching jonr heart up at the feel of June,
Solo voice that's heard amid the lazy noon, 

When even the bees lag at the summoning brass ; 
And yon, warm little housekeeper, who class

With those who think the candles come too soon, 
Loving the fire, and with your trick some tune 

Nick the glad silent moments as they pass;
O sweet end tiny cousins, thst belong,

One to the fiel'is, the other to the hearth,
Both have your sunshine; both, though small, are

At yonr clear hearts; and both seem given to

To ribg in thoughtful ears this natural song— 
Indoors and out, summer and winter, Mirth.

A lily light hallows hie legend of “Abou 
Ben Adhçm and the Angel,”—but every
body should know it. An inimitable grace 
possesses the rondeau,—“Jenny Kissed 
Me.”—which, it is alleged, owes its origin 
to a magic kiss from the grateful lips of 
Carlyle’s Jeanie, when the poet came to 
announce a peculiar bit of good fortune 
that had fallen to the philosopher :

Jenny kiistd me when we met,
Jumping from the chair she eat in :

Time, you thief! who love to get 
Sweets into your list, rut that in!

1
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xttaiiConquering an Audience.Say I’m weary, say I'm sad.

Bay that health and wealth have missed me, 
Sav I'm growing old; out add,—

Jenny k la ted me!
Hun», when a prisoner of state in Surry 

j til,—deprived ol that liberty which moat 
poets love,—allowed his fancies to ran 
where once his feet had unrestrained liberty 
to wander, and so, on the 27th August, 
1813, wrote this sonnet—

To Hampstead.
Sweet upltnd, to whose walks with fond repair,

Out ol thy « estera slope I took my rise 
Day after day, and on these feverish eyes 

Mé*. tie moist fingers of the bathing air,—
If health, unearned of thee I may not share.

Keep it, I pray thee, where my memory lies.
In thy green lanes, brown dells, and breezy skies, 

11.11 return and find thee doubly lair.
Watt then my coming on that lightsome land, 

Health, and the Jjt that out of nature springs. 
And Freedom's air-blown locks; hut stay with me 

Friendship, frank entering with the cordial hand, 
And Honor, and the Muse with glowing wings. 
And Love Domestic, smiling equably.

cadet
dey.A writer in the New York times nar

rates on incident which shows that Arte- 
mns Ward's tmiqoe and kindly hnmor was 
not dependent upon adventitious circum
stances. He was to -lecture nt a town in 
central Pennsylvania. On the morning of 
his lecture n fierce snow-storm broke over 
that section, and raged so long aid so 
furiously that few people braved the 
tempest. When Artemoa Ward appeared 
on the platform, he faced an audience of 
three men, each in the sent his coupon 
called lor ; nil three far in the roar of the 
hell. Artemus kept hie eoleom Inca at its 
solemnest, as he advanced to the loot-
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lights, and beckoning to the m n, said :
•Como np closer, gentlemen. I want to 

speak to yon.’
• Ho had to repeat the invitation before 
hie eafitora understood that he meant what 
he said. When thty had taken rents to
gether in the front row, Artemus said, 
‘There, now, that is more sociable.' He 
panted a moment and went on :

•Gentlemen, yon ere entitled to see my 
show and he«r my lecture, if voa are so 
disposed. But I understand tbat beneath 
this hall there is an excellent cafe, end I 
suggest that we spend the evening there, 
yon as my gueits,’

Though reluctant to iorego the show 
and lecture, ai they stw Artemus had no 
mind for them the three agreed to his pro
position, the lights were turned out, and 
the little party dtscended to the cale, 
where for hoars they made merry, and 
whence they were reluctant to start 1er 
home. If Artemus Ward was not at his 
best, then his best must hsve been past all 
telling ; for the stories he told and the wav 
he told them made his audience lorget 
time and circumstances, and completely 
banished any lingering regret lor what 
they had not received upstairs.
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The literary activity of Frol. Charles G. 
D. Roberts is in itself encouraging, when 
we consider the quality of what has already 
come from his pen since he gava himself to 
authorship, pare and simple. The Book
man announces a second book in the pro
jected trilogy, ol which “The Forge in the 
Forest" was the first. It will be entitled 
“A Sister to Evangeline,” an і will deal 
with aspects of life and historical events 
occurring in Nova Scotia daring the 
regime of New France; several of the 
main characters figuring throughout the 
series. Ths Messrs Ltmson, Wolff a & Co. 
will be the publishers of this tale, as also 
of the volume ol poems, entitled “New 
York Nocturnes."
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Mr. Edward McQueen Gray, an Eng
lishman, and member ot the Author's dub, 
London, now domesticated on a ranch in 
New Mexico, has issued a volume en
titled, “Toe Alamo, and Other Verse,” 
which is ssell spoken of. “Here is some
thing,” one critic declares, “that is worthy 
ol Watson himself

“Thou art the slater ol the Blood,
Thou art the daughter of the House ;

Great ofliprlng of a giant hr- od,
Thy heart arouse.

“Upon the shore thy brother stands.
Thy mother looks across the sea;

Sister, step forth and take the hand 
She oilers thee.

"Forgotten be the former lend,
Remembered not the bitter score;

Be mntuU love and faith renewed 
Forever more."

Verily, no mistiness is in this meaning, to 
which we give, also, our Amen! Why may 
not all the Anglo-Saxon people be ontP

A CLEEfilMAN’S THUMPING HEART.
Cured After Tears of Tedlouoa but Fruitless 

are the Words of RevTreatment—Thi 
L. W. Showers, of Blderton, Pe.
“My case was chronic. Had uneasi

ness about the heart, and palpitation since 
I was a boy. As soon as I saw Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the heart advertised, I 
procured it. I am now using my fifth 
bottle and experience great improvement. 
The choking, abnormal beating and warm 
feeling and thumping have entirely dis
appeared. This remedy ' 
life if you are a victim of he

In
will save your 
art disease.”

Suspected Because he was Sober.
This is how he came to swear :
It was 4 a. m. when he got home.
He didn’t fumble around the latch tor 

an hour, stutter in his talk or awaken 
everyone in the house with unseemly noise. 
He was sober hadn’t drunk a drop.

Instead, he struck the keyhole at the 
first attempt and entered. All was quiet. 
He put bis hat and coat on the hall rack 
and was about to take off his shoes before 
going upstairs when an old familiar voice 
Bounded gratingly on his err:

‘Is that you, Jack P’
‘Yes, Nell.’
Then. he began : ‘It’s three minutes 

after 4. I did not let the cat follow me in. 
I’ve just returned from one of our caucuses. 
The gas is turned down low. The doors 
are all locked ; the windows fastened. I 
paid tne taxes this afternoon. Mary’s 
baby’s got the measles. That isn’t our 
dog a-barking.’

And when he tumbled into bed Nell 
looked at him out of sleepy eyes and said : 
Jack you’ve been drinking.*
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Ian Maclaren speaks in terms of the 
highest approbation of his brother-roman
cer and fellow-countryman, George Mac
donald, to whom he has paid a recent visit 
at his home at Bordighera, Italy. To him 
belongs the double praise of living and ot 
writing nobly. The world may not agree 
with him in .preferring, as Maclaren de
clares he does, bis poetry to his prose, but 
he has written not a little that a pure and 
cultivated taste may admire.

і

THI
Mr. Everard Appleton, nritter of criti

cal notices in The Commercial Tribune, 
Cincinnati, spesks highly of Dr. 8. Weir 
Mitchell’s “Hugh Wynne,” which, he says 
has been averaging 300 copies a day since 
publication. This, be thinks "is about 100 
less than the book deserves and he ad
vises that when we have tired oi foreign 
sensationalism, we “try reading a thor
oughly good American novel by e 
thoroughly talented American.

Alfred Austin, the Laureate has issued a 
volume ot selections from his works entitled 
“Songs of Ehglend,” end dedioeted to 
Lord Woleeley. The Macmillan») are to 
be the publiehere. Pastor Felix.
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Much in Little
Ü especially true of Hood’s Fills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power in
so space. They are a whole medicine

Hood’s
•best, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver IDs, Pills
The only Fills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

time the author of 'Rimini1 has gone on 
adding to the wealth of English literature,
and to the claims on his country to
gratitude and affection. The bold pol 
ititian, when it required moral bravery to 
be honest ; the charming essayist ; the poet, 
seeming to grow with every new effort 
•till more young in fancy and vigorous in 
style—he has enriihed his country’s fame, 
but his country has not enriched him.”

Leigh Hunt was born at Southgate, 
Middlesex, England. Oct. 19, 1784, in the 
home of a clergyman, Rev. Isaac Hunt, at 
that time a tutor in the family of the Duke 
ol Chandos. His mother, Mary Shewtll, 
was the daughter of a Pbilidelphia mer
chant. and was by marriage nearly allied 
with the Amtri' an painter, West. The 
praise of the mother is on the lips of the 
son : “If any one circumstance of my life’ 
be says, “could give me cause for boast 
ing, it would be thst ot having had such a 
mother. She was,* indeed a mother in 
every ex bleed sense ot the word—in piety, 
in sound teaching, in patient care, in 
spotless example. Married at an early 
sge, and commencing from that time a life 
of sorrow, the world afflicted, but it could 
not change her : no rigid economy could 
hide the native generosity of her heart, 
no sophistical skulking injure her fine 
sense, or her contempt of worldly-minded- 

unmerited sorrow convert herness; no
resignation into bitterness. But let me 
not hurt the noble simplicity ot her charac
ter by a declamation, however involuntary. 
At the time when she died, the recollect
ion of her sufferings and virtues tended to 
embitter her loss ; but knowing what she 
was, and btlieving where she is, I now 
feel her memory as a serene and inspiring 
influence, that comes over my social mo
ments only to temper cheerfulness, and 

ones to animate me inover my reflecting 
the love of truth.”

This is such an eulogium as might make 
any mother’s heart beat proudly. There 
is a happy road to power open to many an 
obscure life. A woman's life seems often 
bounded by four walls ; but she reach
es out her hands and an unconscious 
influence radiates across a continent, and 
moulds a commonwealth. How can 
womanhood sigh over her withheld rights 
and her bounded sphere ? Character and 
maternity can defy all. Who asks an in
fluence superior to that of Mary Washing
ton P How may the mother of Edmund 
Burke better live than in her eon P So the 
mother of this man gave life and color and 
vivaciry to writings which have charmed the 
English speaking world ; though she her
self may never have written a line for 
publication. And, in disguise—as many a 
writer is content to remain—she operates 
an unspent force upon our minds, who de
light in the page of the essayist and poet.

The roots of Hunt’s life were untrans- 
ferably in Britain ; the soul of the man was 
English with a sort ot French flowering. 
Honestly he came by that outspeaking in
dependence, as well as the buoyancy and 
grace ot his temperaments. He was a 
lithe, tough evergreen shoot, out ot a stiff 
and vigorous stalk. A High Church man 
and a Tory he was not ; but such had been 
his father’s ancestry, who when they count
ed the rough and ready Cromwell not so 
smooth a tyrant as they had been 
used to, left their own for sunnier shores. 
For several generations they flour
ished in the West Indies, mostly 
as clergyman ; the grandfa her of the 
poet having been a rector of St. Michael’*, 
in Bridgetown, Birbadoes. It was quite 
fit tor thst this father of a poet should be a 
priest also, if the traditions ot a line al
ready well established were to be fufilled. 
He is destined therefore to tl)ij profession. 
It seems evident however that H is not his 
accepted vocation ; no motion then impels 
him ; tor when he is at the college in Phil
adelphia be determines for the law, and 
ьію upott that costly business, matrimony, 
—cost what it will. The poet was not 
excessively prudent, neither the father of 
the poet. The commencement of heart 
burning and hostilités proceeding the Rev
olutionary struggle in the colonies sent 
Hunt’s father to England and, we may 
suppose made a minister ot him ; for when 
bis wife, who followed him shortly, arrived 
in the old land, “she found him who had 
left America a lawyer, now a clergyman 
preaching from his pulpit, in tranquility. 
Bat he was not one with the energy and 
•be art to succeed. It availed him not
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This is what
a prominent physician says:,. "I 
have given my own children the 
e benefit of very careful study in 

the matter of absolute cleanli
ness in bottle feeding. I have 
studied the so-called easily- 

/ cleaned nursing bottles, and I 
long ago came to the conclusion 
that a little Pearline would ren
der ordinary nursing bottles the 

safest utensils of them all. I firmly believe that children 
properly fed and cleanly fed will avoid the majority of the 
difficulties which they encounter during the first two years of 
life. I believe that if every feeding bottle was washed with 
Pearline, many innocent lives would be saved.”

Surely, this is a matter to interest every mother. Nothing 
so thoroughly cleanses as Pearline.

hire ssade their appearance in the «hop 
window», and they an not by any mean» 
thing» ol beauty. In the first place the 
color» an absolutely hideous, and the 
shipee instead of being only moderately 
high crowned and rather bread brimmed, as 
they wan last year,sbow high crowns which 

to tall in at the top and still looking 
narrow brims. The straws ol which then 
monstrosities are composed an a coarse 
mixture of groan, bine, white, purple, rod 
and brown. BriWant hands of plaid sai
nt and someti 
their ngUaea». It ia to be hoped that, as 
often happen», the ad гаме styles an not 
nilly an indication oi what will he worn 
later on.

One of the latest fancies in millinery ia 
tha doing away with the cluster ot flowen 
beneath the hat bnm, which has been a 
feature ot all the winter hats, and the 
absence or presence ot this ornament 
serres to distinguish the new from the old 
hat. Shape» which an turned up at one 
side an filled in with hunches of leaves, 
while a wreath of roses rising in a bunch at 
the bsek may adorn the outside of the hat. 
Some ot the crowns are entirely covered 
with flowers, and crowns made of silk and 
eitio ia Tam o'Shanter shape are supplied 
with brims of straw. A curious rainbow 
cloth which resembles horsehair in textun 
is also used for the crowns in hats of this 
kind, which are usually worn by young 
girls.

The prejudice against bonnets for any 
but quite elderly ladies seems to be melt
ing away, as numerous lovely bonnets in
tended to be worn by young ' women are 
being shown at the different millinery 
openings. It is said that the tact of large 
hats becoming so common, has had some
thing to do with thie revival amongst more 
exclusive women. Some of these little 
bonnets are dainty affairs of steel and jet, 
with a sort of butterfly’s wing at each side 
and a small crown just large enough to 
take in the little coil ol hair at the top of 
the head.

There are aleo the close Dutch shape a, 
and a very pretty model for elderly ladiea, 
with a Marie Stuart print in front, cut up 
high at the beck, and extending well down 
to the eere. Made ot black lace and jet, 
with violets or wall flowers for trimming, 
it makes an excee lingly pretty headdress. 
One of the newest toqie shapes has a low 
crown and a brim which turns up at the 
back, and droops in front. One model in 
pale" green straw is well covered with 
vie lets, one bunch of white violets in front, 
forming a pretty contrast, and where the 
brim is raised in the back a cluster of 
leaves fills in the space.

Scarcely ever have the trimmings seem
ed to he such a feature of the dresses as 
now! In fact with the rufflis,] and puffs 
and panels as lavishly distributed over the 
fashionable gown, it is sometimes rather 
difficult to decide what the dress itself is 
made of. Garnitures in the shape of yokee, 
boleros and skirt panels, are shown in al
most endless variety, and are made of silk 
and mohair braid, silk and jetted net and 
chiffon, and gorgeously jewelled lace. 
Lace applique ot any sort is very fashion
able and it properly applied it it euro to 
be pretty. Applique apraye are sewn on 
velvet, eatin, and silk, at well as chiffon 
and net, of which yokes and vests are 
made. Beaded effects are also to be popu
lar this spring, bat as the summer advan 
oes, black braid, black satin and black vel
vet ribbon will supercede them and be 
very much used in trimming the new gowns 
of light wool goods, and net. Narrow and 
wide fringes ofeilkand beads, and narrow 
gimps of gold cord and spangles, are also 
amongst the fashionable trimmings. Black, 
or colored sdk braid with a cord on the 
edge, is made very effective by sewing a 
gold and black mixed cord through the 
centre.

>°9§
uJWoman and § 

Her Work 1
•0

ZPI
0*!

«8 * £3-Our sex has always been accused of a
tendency towards the superficial ! Of a
light and airy gift in fact, ol skimming the 
cream off things without ever taking the 
trouble to go beneath the surface, and an 
extraordinary faculty for reaching at a 
«ingle bound a conclusion which it would 
take a man hour* of earnest thought and 
hard work to arrive at. Critic» aaseet that 
the woman, however correct she may he in 
her position, will he unable to explain how 
she reached it, while the man can report 
progrès» step by step, but that makes little 
difference to the woman, since the result is 
identical, and in the forcible language of 
the small boy, she “gets there just the 
same.” I never half believed in this theory 
ol woman's irresponsibility, preferring to 
think that she worked as hard for her 
knowledge as man, and had merely the 
gift of applying it more rapidly, but lately 
—well I don’t know.

quills and wings add to.A L
I'1

1ft Protection
j і J Baby’s Own Soap is something 
5 * more than a cleanser. It Is a protec- J 
j * tion against the annoying and Irritât- * 
J J ing skin troubles so often endured by 
і \ Infants.
і ‘ It makes Babies happy and healthy, 
j * and keeps the delicate skin rosy, pink ” 
,1 t and clean.
j » Fragrant and pure, it Is a perfect 
j ‘ soap.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs. 
Montreal.
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Very stylish gowns are made of the 

new wool oanvss which ie in a much finer 
weave than the canvas ot last season, 
in fact most of the materials which pro
mise to be pepulsr are fine, soft and dsinty 
both in color and texture. Red, in a 
pretty cherry chide is very fashionable for 
bodices and blouses ot tafiata or foulard 
silk, patterned with white. One pretty 
example his a yoke of alternate rows ol 
guipure and lawn insertion ; ) below this 
the silk is laid in plaits all around, and the 
edge, which laps onto the yoke, is hoicked 
with a fancy red silk braid. The sleeves 
are pi sited in at the shoulder and again 
at the wrist, in the form of cuffs. Tafiata 
silk in red and white checks forms another 
new bodies. It is folded back in V shape 
at the neck and filltd in with trillings ot 
white chiffon. Small back satin revere 
finish the edge, narrow folds of attic trim 
the chiffon oollar band, and the cuffs anl 
belt are of the blsok satin, thus giving a 
very striking but stylish effect to the 

Astra.

Progress begs to Inform 
Its patrons and the public 
generally that the “Prog
ress” Job Printing De
partment is now in .a 
position to turn out work 
of a very high order.

I had my faith in the solidity of worn in’s 
attainments rather badly shaken the other 
day, and my respect tor her magnificent 
audacity, and rapid intuition wonderfully 
increased at the same time while listening to 
a bright girl of my acquaintance discussing 
Sir Charles Tapper’s speech on the Yukon 
Railway bill, with a man who was a keen 
polititian, and particularly interested in 
the subject. I was greatly struck by this 
damsel's intelligent remarks and clear 
grasp of the different points brought out in 
the speech. As I knew her to be a young 
lady with many interests and frequent calls 
upon bar time I was so surprised at her 
familiarity with the political situation that 
I asked her how she ever found time to 
keep up with what was going on in parlia
ment and read all the speeches. She 
laughed with great enjoyment of my sim
plicity. “Why yon did’nt imagine that I 
road that whole epeeeh did yon.” she slid, 
“I think Sir Charles is the dearest old 
love in the world, and jest as great a won
der as Gladstone, in his own way, but ell 
the same I haveo4 time to reed all be says 
in parliament. I read the first paragraph 
of that Yukon speeh. and the last, so 1 
could talk about his clever opening sen
tences, and his grand peroration, and then 
I read all the headlines between, so I knew 
just what he was talking about, and his 
line of argument. Besides that Mr. 
Blank had read it so carefully, and quoted 
from if so liberally that 1 had only to listen 
attentively in order to keep my bearioge, 
so I never lost the thread once, and I 
really think he formed quite an opinion ol 
my mental acquirements !”

The superb nerve of the thing almost 
took my breath away, and I was ready to 
admit the truth ot a good deal that was 
ssid about woman’s snparficality. but also 
to contend that nature had endowed her 
with other qualifications which stood her 
in just as good stead as the most solid of 
mental acquirements, and that il her gilt 
for skimming cream was as pronounced in 
all eases, as in this one, those things be
neath the surface—the skim milk for in
stance, might safely be left to take care of 
themselves.

і »
j ‘ CAUTIOH.-Manyof the Imitations of Baby’s ^ 
' I Own will burn and ruin the skin. 75 j»
£^$444444444444444444^

*

! Our outfit is one of the 
most complete in the City.

ourselves that there must have been some 
mistake and this is probably not the art
icle that disagreed with ns at all—and 
alter that—the deluge.
Physioans say that very few women attain 

the age of forty without having been put 
on a diet at one time or other. When our 
mothers were young no one ever heard of 
dieting except for sickness ! The idea of 
a sensible woman eating this, and doing 
without that, merely that she might grow 
fat if she was too thin, and thin if she was 
too fat, would have been considered too 
absurd to be tolerated tor » moment ; diet
ing meant grntl and beef tea and those 
nourishing liquids] indicated aggravated 
indigestion at the very least. Bat now 
oar very first resource is the diet system if 
we discover that our’ complexions are not 
quite right, that the ‘ salt cell ire” are be
coming two prominent in our j necks, or 
that last years bodice will not meet by an 
inch. A clever woman has said that the 
system of dieting described in>s]few words 
as possible meant simply ^eating all those 
things which one should not eat and leav
ing uneaten all the things one would eat. 
Whether this is true or not it will probably 
serve as an excuse tor the habit of persist
ently disregarding orders when told to 
diet, and then decUring that there is 
nothing in the diet theory after all, which 
doctors say is one of the difficulties they 
have to contend with when treating our 
sex.

A trial order will show 
what we can do.

the cattle in the basement of a stable when 
a terrific wind storm struck the building 
and crashed it like an egg-shell. Hearing 
the crash of the falling and breaking tim
bers I fell on my knees in terror, and be
gan to pray. In a moment, as it seemed, 
the storm passed and stillness prevailed. 
I was completdly encompassed by the 
broken timbers and the mows of bty and 
grain which had been stored in the upper 
part of the barn. I was in utter darkness, 
too, end at first completely dazed. Find
ing myself nnharmed, however, I recover
ed my senses and began to dig into the 
hay to escape. Alter a long struggle I 
worked myself tree from the hsy, and 
stood in the midst of the wreck. It was 
afterward ascertained how narrowly I had 
escaped being crushed to death by the 
falling timbers. Had I been standing at 
the moment I must have been killed. The 
space wherein I bad knelt was about a 
yard square, and the only place where I 
could have escaped instant death. Much 
was made of my remarkable escape, which 
I have always regarded as a direct inter
position of Providence, and in consequence 
I have devoted my life to the Master’s 
service.

bodice.

DM АЛЬТ BOUGHT.

He Lost hi* Tooth bat bed hi* two Weeks 
Vocation.

Only those who work fifty weeks in the 
year in some office in a crowded city can 
appreciate the eagerness with which such a 
worker looks forward to his two weeks’ va
cation, and the zest with which he enters 
upon it. A young newspaper m in in one of 
oar large cities had laid aside his pen, paste 
pot and scissors for a rest ot a fortnight, 
and was preparing to start for his boyhood 
horns io the country, when a sharp ache in 
one of his teeth impelled him to visit the 
dentist.

It was the first day of his vacation, .and 
he bad his valise with him, packed and 
ready for the journey. The dentist exam
ined the aching molar, and shook his head.

T have been afraid of this,’he said. ‘The 
nerve is dying. The gold filling io that 
tooth will have to be taken ont, and the 
nerve treated.’

•How long will it take P’
•It will take two weeks.’
‘Will it hurt P’
•Yes, it will hurt some.’
‘You can treat it now, and I can come 

again in two weeks. Will that do P’j 
•No. You will have to come every day.’ 
‘Then I’ll let it go. I’ll wait till IJ come 

back from the country.
‘You can’t. It will drive you crazy.’ 
‘Greit snakes ! I’m not going g to let 

an aching tooth spoil my vacation ! jfcPull 
it out !’

‘No, sir. That would be simple lunacy. 
The tooth is one of the best in your head. 
It can be easily saved, and it’s worth five 
hundred dollars to you.’

•Doctor,’ sud the young man, ‘it would 
hart to pull this tooth, wouldn’t it ?* vi.8 

‘It would be very painful. I should 
have to make several attempts, in all 
probability. It has three prongs, and is 
deeply rooted.*

‘Yank it out, doctor.’
‘But 1 tell 
‘Yank it out !
‘My dept boy —’ 
fit you don’t pull that tooth, doctor, I’ll 

go to the dentist across the street and 
have him do it, and 141 give you just three 
seconds to decide !’

The man acioss the street was a rival, 
end the dentist hesitated no longer. Be* 
fore the three seconds wëre up he had his 
forceps in hand.

He was right. The tooth came herd. 
It took several pulls, but it ‘let go’ at 
last.

With a yell in which pain and relief 
were mingled the young man sprang out 
of the chair, looked at bis watch, stuffed a 
handkerchief into his mouth, grabbed his 
valise, and started for the train.

He had traded a five-hundred-dollar 
tooth for a vacation, and it is to be ëhoped 
the vacation was worth it.

“Toere is just this difference between a 
man, and woman patient” said a busy 
physician. “You tell a man that he must 
either give up smoking, eating turtle soup 
and drinking port wine ,’or else make up 
his mind to endure the agonies of gont ; 
but you know all the time that he won’t 
do anything of the sort—he wont even 
promise to do so, and he scouts the idea of 
dieting being necessary for him. He has 
been doing these things all his life and 
they have never hurt him, so why should 
they now P But the woman is easily 
frightened and promises everything. By 
and by she oomes in to report progress, 
and I know the moment I look at her I 
know just how she has been keeping her 
promises. Has she taken her tonic P 
Certainly she has not missed a dose. Has 
she eaten lobster silad, ice cream or pas
try P Well perhaps once or twice, but 
not often enough to make any difference. 
Has she eaten the raw beef sandwiches, 
the oatmeal porridge and drunk the hot 
water I prescribed P She says yes, but 
her looks tell me that shd might truthfully 
add ‘once or twice, to the yes. Has she gone 
to bed at ten, got up at seven, and taken 
a ntp alter dinner every day. And then 
this daughter of eve wonders why she does 
not get well and continues cheerfully pay
ing me for giving her advice which she will 
not take. On the whole I prefer the man 
patient, for then I know just where I am 
standing.” So it all this is true, dear girls, 
what in the world is the use of my spend- 
iog valuable time in hunting up diet 
schemes which shall mike you beautiful 
forever.

Qulok as Thought

The maddening toothache stops when Ner
vi line—that wonderful nerve-p*m cure—is 
applied to the tooth. Nerviline is the only 
positive, never-failing remedy for tooth
ache and all nerve pains. Be advised and 
try it.

Bis own Spoon.

*1 heard a capital story of Charles Mat
thews,’ writes Mr. Joseph Hstton ‘from an 
old actor at the Lotus Club in Near York. 
He was invited with his manager and two 
others to dine with a citizen who carried 
on the business ot pawn-broking, and 
though well off kept but one assistant. 
Matthews was well known among hie 
friends and admirers for bis remarkable 
powers of rapid imitation and character- 
izttion, off the stage as well as on, bat 
probably he never gave a more remark
able illustration of those powers than on 
this occasion. The host being called out 
of the dining-room at the back of the shop, 
Matthews altered his hair, turned up his 
collar, and put on another man’s hat. 
Then making a suitable change of counte- 
ance, he took a large silver gravy-spoon 
from the table, rap into the street, and 
entering one of the little boxes which nai- 
versally shield one customer from anotaer 
at pawnbrokers’ counters, pledged to his 
unsuspecting host his own piece of plate, 
and returned to his place at table as the 
pawn-broker reentered the room.1

1 ai
In spite all the diet cares that one reads 

about daily, and which would lead one to 
suppose that the remedy for every ill tbit 
flesh is heir to in this wot Id, has a judic
ious course of dieting, people who are 
supposed to know all about such things 
say that it is absolutely impossible to 
make a woman really diet, even when her 
complexion is the stake involved, and the 
difference between beauty and plainess is 
the penalty of disobedience. We ill start 
out with the best of intentions they say, 

T and then get tired and make an ignomin
ious failure, beginning first by taking just 
a tiny bite of some forbidden dainty mere
ly to see if we have forgotten what it taste» 
like. This breaks the ice and having 
transgressed once tha next offence is easy, 
so we take a larger bite, and finding no 
violent ill effects, proceed to reason with

you —’

і

THE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM. «••і

E. L. ETHIER & CO.,/ I guarantee to every victim of the liquor 
habit, no metier how bid the cue, that 
when my new vegetable medicine ia taken 
u directed, »U desire for liquor.is removed 
within three deys, end a permanent oqre 
effected m three weeks, foiling which I will 
make no charge. The medicine is taken 
privately, and srithont interfering with 
business duties. Immediete results—nor- 
mal appetite, sleep »nd 
health improved in every wey. Indisput
able testimony sent sealed : I invite itriet 
investigation.

ВіІАі*иГАОТОВЄВ8 AND ІЖРОВГВВ8 or

Billiard and Pool Tables
4 and*SuppllM. 

Bowling Alleys, etc. ^

S8COND.MAND1TABUES $10010 *300.

Our ColumSusElectric Cush
ions are known to be the 

beetjin use.
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ЯThe woman to whim a asilor hat is not 

becoming is really to be pitied now-i- 
days ; and yet aha is by no means a rarity. 
There are laoes which look absolutely 
grotesque benesth e tailor hst, end yet 
are comely enough when given e proper 
setting. It is really e serions ioconven 
ienoe to any worn in to be unable to wear a 
asilor because it really teems si that most 
comfortable of heed coverings would never 
go ont ot style. Already the first aailora

Provident ІвЦВесаре.

Win ‘Manitoba Memories’ RevT”George 
Young relates an experience of hie boy
hood which, he says, formed the turning- 
point in his career,|and lad him eventually 
to ohooie the life of a missionary in the 
north land. Early one morning, when I 
as a boy, stye Me. Young, I was feeding

iticlear brain, and

^SS^St. Denis St, 
-.^MontrealA, HuttonJDlxon, 

Ne. 40 Park Avenue,;Mentiwti,[QtiegI
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The D & A Corset.
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For Evening Dress
Women find the D & A Corset as 
well suited for evening wear as it is 
for ordinary purposes. It gives 
“chic” to the figure, without stiff
ness or discomfort It is sold at 
popular prices.

Wear the. D A A Corset.
(7)
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of the Clothe# He Heero.

The Utah Northern train was disappear
ing in the distance wh#n Arch Clidge. the 
storekeeper at Market Lake, who had gene 
over to the station to ascertain if any 
oysters had come up from Granger tor him 

badly battered and Uttered figure 
hobbling along the ties, coming from the 
direction of the vanishing train. Cridge 
forgot bis oysters in wonderment at the 
outlandish ragged ness and general damage 
and disaster revealed in the person of the 
oncomer.

He was a tramp, and hie face was scratch
ed and his eye wss blacked, as Cridge saw 
when he drew near. But he was a polite 
tramp, nevertheless.

‘Good morning, my friend,1 he said, 
bowing courteously to the storekeeper. 
«Can you tell me the name of a man who 
would care to share in the benefits rising 
out of $50,000 P’

He did not appear to be crazy, so Cridge 
who had once chaied elusive gold mines, 
gave him some attention.

‘I don’t just know,' he said. ‘I mysel

—п і See that Line
І7ШГ? It’s the wash, 
7 out early, done
' \  quickly,cleanly,
і/—-1 white.
Pure Soap did it 

SURPRISE SOAP 
with power to clean with» 
out too hard rubbing,with? 

out injury to fabrics.
V SURPRISE
Д b (he name, don’t forget it.

I How M Officer Alweye Slade bis Amtborlty 
Beepeited.

‘Ed ward as found Bannu a valley of forte, 
and left it a valley of open villages,1 wrote 
Sir Richard Pollock. ‘Nicholson found it, 
a bell upon earth, and left it probably as 
wicked aa ever, but curbed to fear of pun
ishment.

These wil « people were impressed by the 
commissioner’s activity and endurance. 
Nothing seemed to tire him He would 
ride twenty miles before breakfast to visit 
the scene of a crime, and toen hold court 
all day with the thermometer over ninety 
degrees. ‘You can hear the ring of his 
horse’s hoofs from Attook to the Khaibar,* 
—a thousand miles or more—the people 
said.
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one there 
is health and keen enjoy
ment, for it is the symbol 
of the finest coffee grown.
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Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Coffee

is always the same. It 
is the Coffee that is 
bought by the best fami
lies of America, people 
who appreciate the good 
things of life and insist up
on having them. When 
you buy Chase & San
born’s Seal Brand Coffee 
you get the Best.

It would be impossible 
for money or position to 
procure anything supe
rior.

* Nikalsaln !’ exclaimed a border chief, 
epeakirg to an English general of the ter 
ror excited among evil-doers by Nichol
sons severity in repressing crime ; ‘Kikal- 
sain ! he is a man. There is not one in the 
hills who does not shiver in his pajamas 
when he hears his name mentioned.1 ‘To 
this day.1 said another chief, twelve 
years after Nicholson’s death. ‘Our 
women at night wake trembling and saying 
they hear the tramp of Nikolsain’e war- 
horse.11

Nicholson was a et*1 wart Irishman, six 
feet two, giited with the Celtic temper and 
the Celtic contempt for a cowaid. While 
serving as a volunteer aid to Lord Gouge 
at the Battle of Chilian walla, he noticed an 
English officer not so forward in attack as 
he should have been. Dismounting, Nich 
oison seized the officer by the shoulders, 
and literally kicked him into the hottest of 
the firing.

Not long alter Nicholson came to Bannu, 
he received, as commissioner, a deputation 
of border chiefs, whose insolence in speech 
and behavior was very marked. At last 
one of them spat on the ground between 
himself and the commissioner—an intent 
ional insult.

‘Orderly !’ called out Nicholson, ‘make 
that man lick up his spittle, and kick him 
out of ctmp,1

The orderly seized ihe chief by the ba -k 
of his neck, pushed him down on the 
ground, and hell him there until the deed 
was done. The lesson in politeness was 
appreciated by the border chiefs, who 
quizzed the offender unm rcitully

While riding one day through a Ban- 
nuchi village, with an escort ot mounted 
police, Nicholson was saluted by every 
villager save one. a mullah, or Mussul 
man priest. He sat in Iront, of the mos
que, and instead ot salaaming, scowled 
vindictively at the English commissioner

“Bring thit mullah to my camp,1 arid 
Nicholson to an orderly, and then sent 
another to summon the village barber

When the mullah appeared his replies to 
questions were a confession of guilt. He 
had meant to show insolence to the “in
fidel.” Whereupon Nicholson ordered the 
barber to shave off the man's beard—a 
dreadtul ignomy to a Mohammedan. The 
beardless mullah, on h s return to the vil
lage, became the talk ot the neighborhood.

v-
Thorough Work.the bull to his feet, and with lowered head, 

be went round the sand-hill.
Harris, a tall, lank feUow, had caught 

hold of the bull’s tail as be rose, and in a 
moment his legs were flying higher than 
his head He did not dare let go hie hold 
on the bull’s tail. Round and round they 
went. Finally the old bull weakened. 
Slower and slower he circled round, a^nd 
Harris succeeded in cutting the bison’s 
hamstrings.

*1 feared,1 s .id Harfis, when the beast 
went down, ‘that his tail would pull out. 
Then I knew I should be a goner.1

It is to be regretted that the good work 
credited to a Southern cyclone by the 
New York Tribune cannot be generally 
extended over the country, unhindered by 
any attempt to repair damages. So will 
think those who dislike to see lanpscapes 
and roadeides disfigured by flaring adver
tisements.

A cyclone in a Georgia town recently 
blew away a big fence, on which the 
“after-taking” picture of a local farmer 
had been painted by a patent medicine 
firm. Soon afterwsrd the old fellow re
ceived the following note from a rieig

‘I’m sorry the cyclone blowed yer 
pictur1 so far. but I've got good news for 
you. Bill Jinkins found yer , left leg. 
Mart Wilkins is got a hunk o1 yer back, 
Dan Jones found yer right arm, an* 1 
understan1 Sister Molly Brown is got 
t’other arm, likewise yer right leg. All 
the pieces I seen fit together good What 
I wants to know now is. How much will 
yer give for your head ?’

m

і
‘Exactly so. And a first-class partner 

you will make. Twenty five thousand 
sounds nice, doesn’t it P Let me have a 
chew of tobacco please.1

Cridge gave him a lump of the desired 
commodity and asked him to explain what 
he meant.

‘You observe the train now coming in 
the distance P’ inquired the tramp. Cridge

To Plein For в Riddle.

Is pain “a riddle to which the earth can 
give no answer P”

In his address at tne recent Boston 
(U. S. A ) celebration of the semi-centen
nial of anaesthesia Dr. S. Weir Mitchell 
said that it is. It he means that the very 
existence of evil and trouble in this world 
is a “riddle,” is it not worthwhile to argue 
tbe point with him The theologians and 
metaphysicians have hammered away at 
that conundrum for centuries without mak
ing head or tail of it. But allow the exist
ence ot evil in the shape of disease (as we 
must) it is hard to spell out what pain is 
for. Any schoolboy (dull boy at that) 
can see torough it.

A tipsy man sits down before the fve to 
dry his boots and warm his feet. Five 
minutes later, in a sudden sleep, he sticks 
out his legs and deaposits both feet on the 
red hot coals. Before you can count 
twenty he yanks his boots off with a yell.

Now, what conveyed to the unconscious 
man the information on which be acted - 
thus saving himself serious injuiry P It was 
what Dr. Mitchell calls a riddle—Pain.

At this stage of tbe argunv nt I t*>g to 
introduce our friend Mr. Mav, of Rams
gate. He is a well known florist there, 
and the story he tells may be trusted in 
every particular, and will lead us straight 
to the conclusion we want to come at.

•In the early part ot 1893 1 he says, ‘I 
began to feel ill and out of sorts. 1 felt 
low and dull as if something had come 

I had a bad taste in the mouth 
a poor appetite, and all my food ley like a 
lump ot lead on my chest. I had a sink
ing sensation at the pit of the stomach 
which made me feel wretched.

*1 pass’d restless nights, and soon got 
so weak and dejected that 1 wished to 
have no company.

1 got about my bueinesi, but it was in 
pain and misery that I did so. In this 
state I continued tor eix mon he, getting 
worse and worse, until I thought I should 
hav і died. 1 saw a doctor but his medi
cines d:d not suit my case.

‘Mr. Longley, plumber, St. Lawrence, 
then recommended me to try Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup. I got a bottle 
of this medicine from Mr. Saunders, 
chemist, and atier taking it I found great 
relit t. My appetite improved, and the 
food agreed with me, and I tell brighter 
and stronger. When I had taken two 
bottles I was as well as ever, my friends 
asking waat bad wrought the change.

‘1 tell all that Mother Seigel’s Syrup re
stored mi to sound health. Mv wile, who 
suffered lor a long time from indigestion, 
took the same medicine and soon was com
pletely cured. You can publish this state
ment , and refer any one to me. (Signed) 
R May, Manstnne Cottage, St. Lawrence 
Ramegtte, January 27th., 1897.

It tne sleeping man with his feet on the 
hot coala (assuming that he was alone in 
the room) had not been warned by the 
pain ot the burn, he might have been 
crippled tor life in ten minutes. The 
obvious purpose of pain, then, is to let us 
know when things are going wrong with 
these bodies ot ours. Distress, discomfort, 
misery, the observed failure ot some organ 
to perform its duty, the interruption of the 
customary habits and workings of the Dody 
—all these things, and others, are in the 
nature ot messages or notifications to the 
mind that there exists a condition we call 
disease ; which must be attended, to at once 
if we value our lives. In medicine these 
sensations are called symptoms ; by their 
variety and relation to one another, en
abling tbe doctor to judge what ails us.

This is the common sense ot pain. It 
is no more a “riddle,” it Dr. Mitchell 
phase, than the clouds that tell us when to 
expect rain.

The disease from which Mr. May suffer
ed, whereof he feared he might die, was 

prevailing and dangerous complaint, 
dvspepsia Hie weakness resulted from 
his inability to digest sufficient food to 
maintain Lis strength. Now suppose there 
had been no other sign ot ill-health about 
him save mere weakness. That would have 
been bad enough, but it was the pain and 
misery, and positive wretchedness, caused 
by the disease, that compelled him to con
tinue seeking a core until he fortunately 
found it in Mother Seigel’s Syrup.

‘No, no, pa:n is not a riddle”. It is one 
of Nature’s most merciful agents, ns 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup is one of her great
est remedies.

hbor:

did.
‘You might not hi lieve it, but I wss 

ejected from that train for the vulgar 
son ot poverty.1

‘But you have—how about your fifty 
thou—1

«One moment. Wait. I was thrown off 
like a mere beg of rags. I rolled. I scrap
ed. I skinned myself. I tore my apparel. 
I cracked my kneecap. I dug up the soil 
and turned seven somersaults.1

‘Cridge nodded sympathetically.
•In other words I was treated vilely. By 

a brakeman. A red-headed brakeman who 
used profane language. I think he also 
struck me, but there was some confusion, 
and perhaps it was a telegraph pole. Re
ceiving such indignity you can readily 
understand what must be the prompt ac
tion ot a gentleman.1

•Well. I do’no said Cridge, guardedly 
‘But a man with money------1

‘Exactly, I see you perfectly under
stand. You appreciate the enormity of 
the offence. 1 shall sue for $50,000 dam
ages. You will pay the costs and give me 
$5 now as a guarantee of good faith 
When І win I shall levy on the road to 
pay my claim, end you will be made gen
eral manager with Dower to issue passes. 
Please give me the $5 as soon as possible 
I am aware that my present gu’se and 
garb------'

‘Well, I do’no.1 said Cridge, drawing 
back ‘You see------’

‘You surely don’t doubt my word ? You 
surely don’t question that I was thrown off 
the train substantially as described P

‘No. I should rather guess there was 
more bustle to it than you’ve told. But------’

‘You don’t deny that I was damaged 
seriously P This eye ; this peeled arm ; 
this ear.’

*No, that’s all right, but I can’t go into

rea-

A RECORD OF MANY YEARS 
IT NEVER FAILS

HAVE YOU a dose win
A COUGH
HAVE YOU A few doses
A COLD

When a woman laughs at her husband’s 
jokes, it as often indicates that she realizes 
the importance ot keeping him good humor
ed aa that she loves him.

relieve it

will remove it

“THOUGHT MY HEAD 
WOULD BURST."4V TRY IT ALSO FOR

Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchitism' ь

:A Fredericton Lady’s Terrible 
Suffering.

Mbs. Guo. Doherty tells the following 
remarkable story of relief from suffering 
and restoration to health, which should

І DR. HARVEY’S
SOUTHERN

RED PINEF
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L
і CURES IГ’ over my. % ONLY 25 CENTS PÈR BOTTLE

As good for children as for adults
"THE ESSENCE OF THE VIRGINIA PINE"

THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO , MONTREAL. (4)
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П 1 I A BIDDLE SOLVED.
The only food 
that will build 
up a weak cons- 
titution gradu- Chance ally but surely is

і і Tbe Drngglet Thought he Could Decipher 
th« Writing.

Which can write the worst hand, a doc
tor or a lawyer P If the following story, 
told by the Cleveland Plain Dealer is true, 
there is little to choose between the two 
professions : *

Not long ago a gentleman ot Cleveland 
received a letter from his lawyer. He 
could not read a word ot it, but thought 
that perhaps his wife, who had once or 
twice before deciphered bad hand writing 
for him, could do so, and took it home with 
him. His wife had no better luck than he.

‘Why don’t you take it over to Jimmer- 
son, the druggist P’ she said. ‘They say 
he can read anything.1

He knew it referred to an important law 
matter end was anxious about it. So he

clear away all doubts as to the efficacy of 
Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills from the 
minds of the most skeptical :

“ For several years I have been a con
stant sufferer from nervous headache, and 

so intense that sometimes I 
ht that

:b
•)

the pain was
was almost crazy. I really thoug 
my head would burst. I consulted 
her of physicians, and took many remedies, 
but without effect. I noticed Milburn’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills advertised, and as 
they seemed to suit my case, I got a box And 
began their use. Before taking them I was 
very weak and debilitated, and would some
times wake out of my sleep with в dis
tressed, smothering feeling, and I was fre
quently seized with agonizing pains in the 
region of the heart, and often could scarcely 
muster up courage to keep up the struggle 
for life. In this wretched condition Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills came to the 
rescue, and to-day I state, with gratitude, 
that I am vigorous and strong, and all this 
improvement is due to this wonderful 
remedy.

it.’I The tramp looked upon the storekeeper 
with great loltiness beaming from his 
good eye.

‘I see. You are not in sympathy with 
the poor and oppressed. You are allied 
to the money power. You are subsidized 
Your finer teelirgi of humanity have been 
crushed out by your association with cap
ital. Never mind. I am used to dis
appointment. If you will give me 10 
cents I will dance three extremely interest
ing jigs and will then by a clever feat of 
parlor magic swallow a knife and withdraw 
it from my ear.’

But Mr Cridge said he had to go and 
see about his oysters.— Chicago Record.

HOLDING BT TBE T±IL.

While the Huitaines «all Held out the Hun- 
er vm Safe.

An amusing story tells how a belated 
hunter dropped into a hollow tree, * intend
ing to ‘bunk’there for the night, but fell 
so many feet that he beeme alarmed fear 
ing he should never get out- Toward 
morning a bear began descending the hol
low tiunk, stern foremost. The hunter 
graspedjthe bear’s tail, and the frightened 
animal,, scrambling out, drew the man af
ter him to the exit. In Colonel Inman’s 
description of ‘The Old Santa Fe Trail1 
there is a Itory which illustrates tbe fact 
that a tail hold is a safe hold.

One of the Kansas pioneers, the Hon 
R. M. Dodge, started out one day with a 
stage-driver, named Harris, to hunt for 
buff alio. They were hungry for fresh 
meat, but buffalo weae scarce, and after 
hunting all day, they were returning with
out having seen one.

Suddenly an old buffalo bull jumped up 
from a sand hollow, and both hunters 
emptied their revolvers into his body. 
The bull, though bleeding and staggering, 
stood on his legs defiantly, as it waiting at
tack. Harrison dismounted that he miget 
hamstring the animal, which had finally 
lain down. The cut of his knife brought

Martin's 
Cardinal Food

1hr one

a simple, scientific and highly 
nutritive preparation for infants, 
delicate children and invalids.
KERRY WATSON A CO., 

MONTRCAL.
MOHUITOHI,
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1
put on his hat and overcoat and went over 
to the drug store.
‘Can you make this out P* he said.

The druggist took it and glanced over it. 
He took it to the nearest gas jet and look
ed it over again. After a long scrutiny, 
he marched to the back of the store and 
disappeared behind a partition. The gen
tleman thought that very likely be had 
gone to get a magnifying glass. He was 
gone a little while, and then came back 
with the letter in one hand and a good 
sized bottle in the other.

‘There you are.1 said the druggist. 
‘What is this P’ inquired the the gentle-
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DRESS STAYS
Silk Stitched, Impervious, 
Pliable, Durable, Reliable.

ATTRACTIVE 
SHADES OF

PRINCIPAL 
COLORS♦ALL men.

•Why, year tonic.’
•Who «lid anything about tonic P’
•Why yon handed me he prescription.’
•Ye«, here it is.’
•What !’ roared the other. ‘Did you 

think that was a prescription P It’» a tel
ler from my lawyer about a suit !’

He went out, chuckling with delight. 
The Cleveland paper does not tell, how
ever,—aa it certainly should have told,— 
wheih r or not he paid tor the tonic.

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE•■JVC POST ОДНО FOH BAMRIM ОДНО.

і- Assist Sluggish Kidneys,
that ‘TlThe seat of Inflammation, congestion and pain that 

tend to cripple their vital fonctions, by applying all гці пні» типи pleasDurasse 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone .ending . sketch end description m.y 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention le probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly oonfldent&L Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, S8 a 
year ; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
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English Rapid-Firing Gone.
In recent experiments with Vicker’e 

6-inch rapid-firing gun the accuracy was 
such that two ot the projectiles in a round 
ot ten discharges went through the same 
hole in the target. It is anticipated that 
picric add will be adopted by tne British 
authorities as an explosive tor shells.

асгом the hack ofi line with the lower riba. They 
promptly relieve the Backache, Pain in the Loins, 
or heavy duU feelings in the region of the kidneys, 
and nld In stimulating end re-establishing в 
healthy condition of the organa. No external 
remedy so effective, reliable and prompt as а ВЕК» 
BON. AU Druggists. Price 85 cents.
Learning, Mllee A Oo., Montreal, Bole AglSi fee Canada,
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J'Berreud'8 ріШЮДрЩР» PURE BLOODED

tooe. .lone or топП1 get into . scrape-a. be«Utwn <lom.g ^«b^PP^^ »he let Jfu in .t the door ie mywite ; .he 
I once did.’ he edded refl «lively. decided wnetno i .1,- iltte, ,, the only person in the house besides сотії su Max Deachars, the well-known non or .cs.pt rebuff hediose theU^r “ ^ not WMle y„u, bresth in
buitone, who hjd spoken, end the room “d T*jIU*A - Fthe m” ia divided, ud oiling ont, therefore ; yon nnderaUndf

■" “ ЬгагТЯ^оеі-'— - «s
iwell, l .oppose there is one it you cue *"»« top»y Mtns*• with lad it that he would keep faith even it oar boot
toc*U it each,’ he slid, ‘so here goes- В У ^command,’ I re- wi'h chsnce resulted in my tevor.
Most of you remember my entering the “ „d bent ‘If the worst came to th* worst, I vu

■ ptofoMion'—there WM only one proteunon plied in my most tMiderMnner, resolved to moke » fight for Ule, et *ny
ш Deucbars’s eyes—but you did not prob low lo take her ^"Уї-Ь. ! h»' h. !‘ rote. I would not sit there ud be done to
»bly know thst it w.s pare accident thet Ho ! ho. ho. ho! h.. • checked de„|h hke , dog Another fifteen minute.
gave me my first chance. But so U vu. I A burst n^ti I u I__-evtn ! As the lut chime tell on thef wft. oust lor * very minor putt, indeed, the gelluit intentio • і .„i, -, - I ,,ielice be got up. My h.t ley on . t.bleWlM. elweys .mbit,on,, and even ...it h.=k in dwnsy- A furious dLMhrt* byV^tuU, he Lasur/d two piece,
then I bed understudied Barraud, the I fl Ie° ""Я' “tbe middle. Berrsad^ of paper ot exact size, wrote on them in . 
principal baritone, so thoroughly that I rf ! grotesque figure that con- firm hand, and placed them in it.
was practically word perfect in his lines Ag»™- „„ ghMdsol leminme attire clung ‘Now, let as take oar little gamble with

‘He was . good actor mod the c.everest fronted me. ^ wipe Dune Fortune. Monsi ur D «chars, I
I have ever known at m.ke-up bat «roles. to him here and {^^“bjd tbTeffect Pot inTlte you to draw. It she favor, you.
und indifferent end endowed with a temper he h»J g>van Dlint and powder very good ; if I come ofi the vi :tor------
№e reversed serene, which caumd him to bfistributmgü;eg«“«p p ‘A loud knocking at the door interrupt
fly off at a tangent on the slightest prove- on ;l™ br t™^!nrebended I have said ed me. Bat I had caught the sound ot a

could not be pacified much longer, end he effect. I had bee !>•“ Цт before he could drew the trigger, end
was at loss whet to do. Then I stepped ed OTmpletely. _an)0ie had he pinned him with my arms. Fiercely he
in end volnnteered to play the part. He . his pgwerp Eo?in bis pow- strove to wrench himself free, but 1 held

й~ ;i«2r■„js.rs£r. uxs:
“.їй.™.—* PrSs.sfrrïÆifew weeks later, when Barraud s engage- s°“® ' jj A 0| impending danger I the club as arranged, end my missive wet 
ment required renewing, Dickenson ofler^ lmspn ^ A sense o pe duly delivered to him. He thought notb-
ed me the port as a permanency. N.tur- cao.ed meto stover jug y j preCeedcd to the thwtre in
ally, I accepted. This turned the ch.grm- At last he broke tbe «lence. wnicn w. ^g ^ M ^ ^ ptl,ed ,nd I
ed7 baritone’s resen ment against me last gro M^sieur Deachars, do I not make I did not arrive, h began to wonder what
though his dismissal was entirely the resnl 1 • i^d„ p Прав not your I had happened. Then, in feeling for some-
ot tif own negligence, and he went away » «“8 J»nng WyJ^ D»es ^ot yenr h^ ^ „„ 0bMCed to pull out
uttering vow. ot vengeance against what нй^ water when 1 « ^7 T» ^ P ^ ^ note again. This time he w.s .urpr«-
he termed my sneaking ways. У® PP w„ iong i* coming I ed to see some writing he had not noticed

‘So much for Barraud. 1 did no. see ca У ^Barraud never forgets. I on the previous occasion. It was the card
him again for nearly two years, during * w£ted long for an opportunity, but I hat received at the concert,
which I played the hero nightly _7"you se^tbat ?' he said, breaking In the hurry of the moment, when pen-
modesty forbids me to say more than a fair e a revolver, and I cilling my message, I must have written on
amount of success. And now, having got aonrehensively at the polished bar- the back ot that instead of my own curd,
rid of what a novelist woul l call the pro■ lookerd арріe їв у propose to He .„ted another few nunutes and then
logue, let me commence in earnest with «>• S 11 I t 11 oon ,tPaU^ you decided to come in search ot ««. '“bog

•чаш. -M -™-( aSjs issfsiiar- > zuks глтик. *«concert somewhere in the subnrbs in aid o exe gy threw into the last prudence sake he had token a companion,
.charity Immediately I ««inded I my womt suspicions, and .nd they arrived, о. I have described,
platform I became conscious of the sur- wor taster Bitterly I just in the nick ot time .
passing beauty ot one lace among the row 1 heard my heart o wh'c1 -Well, my friends, that is about all. I

^dtnôr.e“,.nd.0bov^llhher <* ‘3 beT,b.e,gu«dingP,,htotl.7nd0nmymg wLÎd‘cie‘â^ o°ut' oftiie œTn"yndgive ^ïSïï'ZtïïtTp^uW. uïïîïïd Й«іі1*С.«“''«toïeY^îîanS

TtmctivetJo conoeàl their depth, of b.zel cre.es,ly with the revolver I waited in -phi. -«*■\ш si.
aBwent «> make upaf.ee that was well to remme^ ^ ^ heard deranged and | ^ ~ ̂

gtd ? hn,zy‘ dc 0t"aving seen her you ought to be at the theatre ; .. not that thst he ... confined ш a.lmmhc ofylum. Djtormü.»! » ..too
J0ou?rmmd7t°o":hl!tnotibpropel № NO WONDER THEY ARE SO I-—— —

C, re5., „feme -be opportunityl looked bUltwo^bird, with on. stone^ ^ | POPULAR.

d0W” .|1|«0n»îrinir at me at fhe esme nice, quiet conversation—we will recall old | EyeJ, jn-rel,ing in popularity.
mo“ment7 and our glances met. Once I memories—and by that time, my very ear lading ,h,irname and benefits Тиішііш
S .wear that she even smiled at the Iriend. the stage m,nager will be ssymg to welcomed in every household in
could swear that She even ^ nim«ll : ‘ Whsre the dickens is ths ^ “n(, Tb do io шисЬ, and do it well. I
posT “t w« the same during Pmy Deucbar. P He will begin to fret about ^ ?hr0„ ,ywa, old garment a. long 
P a enWtln kind ot meenetiem snd get excited, ав he did on a form г I Turkish Dyes are in the house or insecond song A.ubtle kind of m.gnensm ^ (be ande„tady j, away and “ -^ікіен Dyes will make it
seemed to p ay e - ,ьіа',|т : I re-pond- there is no one who can take Deuchars e ne„ whatever the conoition, snd whal
ed Jobe no further from the pla form part-.h ! you aie surprised to find that I ^ (he ,ge And when once it is thus 
than gout ot eieht ot the audience, know anything about tba', are you not ? made new# it will remain so. Turkish 
Sr last ont ot g eeat ehe had ‘With callous rehnement ot torture he D the moet brilli int dyes in the
When I resscended , disanpointed, prolonged his words until a cold perspire- *, ,hev are the most lasting. Hive
ДІЖ .g.m .o .h,T-her= tion esme out all over me ss I sat there ^eV-.sbedag.rmentdy.dw.th com- 
111 ... w helpless and inert. mon dyes P Will you ever forget tie1 Ь When“«turned to the arlists’ room a • So much lor the stage manager; I.hall tifiJltl0n you suffered a. you beheld
snrnrise awaked me A tiny note lay on consider that -e are quits. For you, my ,he wretched result P
tto envelope InrtLtly I jumped to the de.r friend I have another meth,sd. At ТивкіаН Dyes will never come out
о*п1гио°”ьеЬ1СУе'у7.с“?пгіС1с«Г“ореп îiule“g°ame of Ш ot vour's^tb -”k. ‘тЬеї* are ‘ briUtont'firnt,' last and

waî jnit'ïpf.in card! .'ndtra^dm pcct one ^onl^urVgiv" “‘seulposfal Jor ■How to ?***£*
in a plain card, in a dainty feminine hand, 8a.pl/carAo481 St Paul Street,

‘ ‘Come and eee me. I hwe eomething

*1 was at once elated and disappointed.
Elated because I felt that my guess was 

} correct ; disappointed that she hid given no 
name, nothing wherebv 1 could identily her 
She gave an address. 16 Osborne Terrace 

‘I looked at my watch and hesitated. 1 
could spare ball an hour and still be in 
time for the theatre. My mind was soon

‘Taking a c»rd out ot mv pocket, I 
scribbled a lew lines on the back hastily^
‘Dear Jack,* I wrote, -Awtully Jorr3[ 
cannot meet you as promised. Pressing 
engagement—Max.* They were to Jack 
Albery. our tenor. I had promised to meet 
frjm st tbe club and go down to the theatre 

That mu oh accom

Tour horse will 
look twice as wt 11, 
feel twice as well, do 

twice as mash work, sell for 
twice as much money, if you tone 
him up with----HORSES

DR. HARVEY'S CONDITION POWDERS
No other condition powder give, the result, that this old tried remedy doe,. 

If your dealer doe. not stll it, we will send yon a lull size package, as simple 
postpaid, tor price 26cts.

H4BVIY MEDICI WE CO., 434 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
МИЧІІМІЧІІИІИІ
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EVERY FARMER WANTS
The Celebrated and Popular work, Entitled

Manning’s Illustrated Book
ON

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

300,000 Sold at $3.00 per Copy
SPREAD OUR GREAT OFFERS
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OUR OFFER 
Think 
Of it?

All for OnlyHANNINGS BOOK,
Former Price, $3.00

Ever

$2.00The Progress 
Send by Postai Order or Postage Stamps $2.00 

at once and secure tnls unrivalled and useful premium.

Ninety-Million Cftodle- Power.
Teats have recently been made at the 

Lighthouse Depot on Stiten Island oi an 
electric light be icon which, it is ex
pected, will be set up at some important 
point on the Atlantic coast. The illumina
tion is furnished by an arc light of 9000 
candle-power, but this is refracted by a 
series of concentric pnematic segments, so 
that the light is projected in a parallel beam 
nine feet in diameter, which is estimated to 
be ofno less than 90 000 000 candle-power 
Such a light would be visible in a straight 
line at a distance ot 169 miles, but owing 
to the curvature of the earth, the actual 
distance at which it could be seen would 
depend on its elevation above the seal

No cough can keep yous awake if you 
use Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine— 
The cough Cure.

muscles that will show me he is taking a 
grip to shove it in. Not a sign ; his hand 
and halt his body are out ot the window, 
and now we are upon it.

I give one frightened glance at the too- 
convenient ditch where 1 surely expect to 
land, and take a death grip of tin side of 
the cab. Whang ! she hits the curve, and 
seems to upset. 1 am nearly flung out ot 
the window, in spite ot my grip. Before 
she has halt done rolling, she hits the re
verse, and 1 am torn from my hold on the 
window and slammed over against the win
dow and slammed over agaimt the boiler ; 
and she flies on, roaring and rolling down 
tbe mountain.

All this time the engineer hasn t moved 
an eyelid, or the fireman interrupted for 
an instant the steady, pendulum-like awing 
of the fire-door and the scoop-shovel. 
How do they do it P Ob, it's easy, after 
узи get use! to it.

BOUNDING TUB CUBVB.

A Passenger Describes a Rough Ride on 
a Locomotive.

У An engineer’s lifs is fall ot excitement, 
and also of a strange, wild joy in the 

under his con-
CARTERS
■ ITTLE
Hiver■pills

power of the great creature 
trol. No wo-der the strain at last be- 
comes too great, snd he requires rest from 

A writer

“III t"e Soup.”Disordered
Kidneys.

This expression cornea from the Ger
man, some say, bet its birth as slang took 
place at a game of baseball between New 
York and Chicago in Jane, 1888, at the 
Polo Grounds, in New York. It seems 
that the m> mbers of the Chicago team had 
made themselves conspicuous by qurching 
about the field before the game in dress 
suits and bad consequently been dabbed 
“wsiters” by the bleachers crowd. The 
game wan a disastrous one for the visiting 
team. They suffered a defeat by the 
ignominious score of 10 to 2, At the close 
an enthusiastic New York rooter yelled, 
“The waiters have fallen into tbe soap I* 
This took the fancy ot the excited crowd 
and was shouted nil over the grounds. The 
newspapers repeated it in the accounts of 
the game and the theatres promptly took 
it up. _________________

hie nerve-destroying occupation 
in McCluie’s Magazine givre a vivid pic
ture ol some rides he hss enjoyed on the 

fireman and engineer. He
1

Perhaps they’re the source of your 111 
health and you don’t know it.

‘"if’your'urîne contains Sediment of 
any kind or is High Colored and 
Scanty.

If you have
DtzzjTbijeils,^Headaches, 

Bad7 Dreams,— Feel Dull, Dro*,Y> 
Weak and Nervous. Then you have 
Kidney Complaint. ,

The sooner you start taking
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

the more quickly will your health return.
They’ve cured thou

sands of cases of kid
ney trouble during the 
past year. If you are ^ 
a sufferer they can ^ 
cure you. \

Book that tells all ^ 
about Doan’s Kidney 1 
Pills sent free to any • 
address. HLvr- ■ I««tsar —U’’"’ і

engine with

SICK HEADACHE says:
When we were a little late and had a 

passing point to mske, the engineer would 
sometimes say :

‘Don’t you set no brakes goin’ down 
here ; I got to git a gait on ’em.’

Then when the train pitched over the 
top ol the hill, he would cut her book, a 
notch at a time, tUl he got her near the 
centre, and gradually work her throttle

I і
together afterward, 
plished, I proceeded to the address given 
by my fair correipondent.

•1 ------ 11 began to tbe trim house
maid who answered my ring, *
stammered ind looked foolish. I had for
gotten that I did not know her name.

‘The girl smiled behind her apron. It e 
all right, sir. Will yon оешо thia way,
P ‘She showed me into the daintiest ol 
boudoirs. Rich curtains and rugs, the 
thick ax minster on the floor, end the eriey 
of little ornaments scattered profusely 
around the room proclaimed its owner to 
be accustomed to luxury. A second or 
two later the enrtains opened end in walk
ed, not she whom I was expecting, but-- 
Barrand! I gave a start ot amassment. I 
I had pretty nearly torgottenhw .Mteoce; 
but the insolent smile, just showing the 
white ot his teeth, .on his few as he ad
vanced, brought book vividly to my rewl- 
leotion the oironmstanoes ol our Inst meet-
“‘Sii. we meet again, Mr. Deachars P 

•ttseemsthatwefto,’ I replied coldly;

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

Іvl
ÏS

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue

Coated Tongue and .

'

Zness,
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
Small PIS.

■

out wide open.
How she would fly down-hill, the ex

haust e steady roar out of the stack, the 
connecting-rods an indistinguishable blur, 
the old girl herself rolling end jumoing, os 

revolution she must leave the

Small DoMa
Small Price.

Substitution - v,«iPape Brindle-‘Matilda, I seriously 
object to you encouraging 'he attentions 
ol that young Spooler. He is the most 
rakish looking youth 1 ever saw.’ 
Mstilia—‘What do you mean papal" 
Papa Brindle—‘Why, I mean the way he 
wears his hat on one side ’ Matilda— 
■That isn’t rakishness, papa.’ Papa Brin
dle—‘Whet is it, than P Mitilda—It’s a

і ilJrthe fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

if at every
boot, the train behind hall-hid in » cloud 
ot dust, and I hanging on to the side of 
the ceb tor dear Ule, wstehiog out ahead 
where l know there is a ,h*rP 
curve, end hoping, oh. so much, that hell 
shut her off before wo get there !

I watch that grimy left hand on the 
throttle for the preliminary swelling of the

Г
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Jboil.’
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•he has noticed that he has noticed, etc.. Wf•t Berlir, Q 
A He me on, twin boys.

• Mir. 19, to the wife of Thoe. RAILROADS.
etc.“An^

Awkward Fix.” Dooliioi Atlutic 11.8t. Nichole* Ш 
o! W. Mend

r*r, Kent Co., Her. 14, to the wife 
die, s daughter.

Kerch 21. to Mr. end Mrs. S. 
en, e daughter.

/Agenor, in bis bachelor apartment, site 
thinking over his experience of the even
ing, and vowing be will not wash until the 
morning the hand that had been touched 
by the dainty fingers of Charlotte when she 
received the card.

Suddenly a sharp rsp at the door, a vio
lent opening, and a stoat gentleman, out 
of breath, his hat upon ids ears and cane in 
band, breaks in upon his dreaming.

•Monsieur !* exclaims the invader, •your 
conduct is scandalous. You are not 
worthy the name of a French gentleman. 
An honest man would never take advant- 
sge of the embarrassment and inexperience 
ot a young lady. To profit by the absence 
of a father and a purse, to offer your money 
—and your card into the bargain—to an 
unprotected girl, it may be a good invest
ment, but it is a bad action. I have 
brought you your six sous again, and would 
have you to know, sir, that, as for my 
daughter and mveelf, we wish to have 
nothing to do with you.1

And the stout gentleman, trembling with 
his vehemence, puts his hand into his 
pocket to get the money, when, before 
Agenor has time even to recover from his 
bewilderment, a new actor enters upon the 
scene. It is the cabman, all furious, with 
an oath upon his lips, and brandishing his 
whip in a threatening manner.

‘Eh ! you ! What do you mean P You 
engage me for a single journey. I tell 
you 1 cannot stay. You even order me to 
hurry. And then you jump from my cab 
like a madman, and rush in here without 
a word. None ot that for me. I have 
only thing to ask. Pay me my money
quickly, or-------- -’ And the whip goes
round again more emphatically than before.

Agenor understands nothing ot it. But 
the stout gentleman, who has searched 
vigorously in all his pockets, becomes sud
denly pale, then red, then redder sti’l, then 
crimson, then violet. He is silent in 
stupefaction a minute, and then in answer

Hart ville, Hants,
Lent McMull

Centre ville, Oepe blind. Starch 17, to 
Mrs. G. W. Wilson, a daughter.

Lower Hillsboro, Albert Co., March 10, to the wife 
of Archie Beaumont, a daughter.

■
Вiv. and On and after Nov. 1st, 1807, the Bteawhip _ 

Train service of this Hallway will be as fellows:
Confound it ! Wherever can Charlotte Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,beP’

KIt is M. Chepoulot who speaks, and as 
the words show, M. Chepoulot is out of 
humor. Ordinarily M. Chapoulot is as 
good-tempered and easy going as one 
would expect in a man ot sixty, who bad 
been like John Gilpin, in his day, a linen 
draper bold, and has in good time retired 
to enjoy a modest competency in repose. 
Your wealthy London tradesman, now, 
who has grown rich beneath the shadow of 
St. Paul’s, it he retires at all before death 
or disease puts him suddenly hors de com
bat, flies off to spend his fortune at Brigh
ton or Bath, or Cheltenham—anywhere 
rather than in the great metropolis where 
he has m»de it. But M. Chepoulot, like 
the true Parisian he is, will never desert 
his Ville Lumière, and has retired no 
further than trom the bustle of the boule
vards to the more peaceful Rue de la Tro- 
cadero.

There he

Monday, Tsursday and Saturday. 4.00 p.m.
Halifax, by Bev. W. J. But ledge, Edward L. Greer 

to Be rake Shea.
Halifax. Mar. 28 by Bev. H. How, James Eaaaon 

to Beitha Allison.
EXPRESS TRAINS tDally (Sunday excepted).

чягзь'ж/.-:
Lve. Halifax 7.46 a m., arv Digby 12.80 p. a. 
Lve. Digby 12 42 p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 00 p. m 
Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a.m., arv Digby ll 10 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 1126 a. m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. *. 

Mon. andThurs.
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Digby 10.14 a. m., arv Halifax 

Mon. Tues. Thurs. and Fri.
Lve. Annapolis 7.80 a. m., arv Digby 8A0 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis 440 p. a. 

-Monday, Tuesday, Thursday Friday and

l Athol, Mar. 18. by Bev. D. B. Scott Beverly Fer- 
guson to Ellen Holmes.

Truro, Mar. 10 by Bev. T. Camming, Hugh B. 
Hale to Fannie Hughes.

Chelae*, Mar 1, bv B*v. E. Hitchcock, Alfred W* 
Bowser to Maud Kimball.

Arcadia, Mar. 21, by Bev. J. W. Shepherdson, Wil
liam Ellis to Maggie Ellis.

Cape Island, by Bev. G. M. Wilson, Murdock Quin- 
ley to Gertrude Nickers -n.

Maccar, Mar. 14, by Rev. W. H. Evans, Alpine W. 
Berry to Lottie E. Wright. >

Parrsboro, Mar. 22, by Bev. H. K. Macleab. Leon
ard Bo we to Annie Randall.

Truro, Mar. 23, by Bev. Mr. Warlrg, Capt. Wm. 
Uiqubarito Benba Flttcher.

Montana, Mar. 14, by Bev. 6. W. Healy,
McLellao to Henry Hamilt >n.

Truro, Mar. 17, by Bev. H. *. Adams, Han ce D. 
McKlhinney to Rebecca Slack.

Bridgewater, Mar. 15, by Bev. F. A. Buckley, John 
W. Conrad to Annie Johnstone.

Fredericton, Mar. 23. by Bev. F. C. Hartley, Na
thaniel Jones to Emeline Jones.

Brideewater, Mar 17. by Bev. J. A. Brood, Wm. 
To Herman to Laurenia Domioco.

Loch Katrine, Mar. 18, by Rev. A. J. Macdonald, 
Thoe. Keizer to Mary A. Sinclair.

Wool’s Harbor, Mar. 19, b* Bev. W. Miller, John 
W. Nickerson to Leila Nickerson.

Centre ville, Mar. 9, by Bev. George A. Sellar, Ar
thur C. Pryor to Myrtle L. Pryor.

Beam Becum, Mar. 14, by Bev. B. A. Heath, Alex
ander Pye to Marjory Wbilewood.

Springhill, Mar. 16, bv Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Ben- 
ben F. Spence to Ltluan M. Card.

Little Brae d'or Mar 8, by the Bev. Dr. McMillan, 
Peter Peroa to Beth ina Я. Jardine.

Mill Creek, Kent Co.. Mar. 16. by Bev. Wm Ham
ilton, James McNsirn to Flora Dixon.

Philadelphia, Mar. 19, by Bev. Alex. W. Wiggins » 
Leona M. Bamsdell to Abener B. Foster.

Upper Mnrquodoboit, Mar. 17, by Rev. F. W. 
Thompson, Henry Redden to Maod Miller.

Paradise, Mar. 9, by Bev. Mr. Stevens assisted by 
Rev. Isa Wallace, Minard Brenton to Laura M 
Hicks.

Truro, Mar. 23, by Bev. H. F. Waring assisted by 
Bev. A M. Bose, James 8. Moore to Minnie B. 
McDonald.

‘Why,* continued the professional, ‘that 
sign outride. That paint’s as dry as some 
of the literary criticisms in the yellow 
journals.’

The newspaper man who usually stop
ped by on his rounds wandered in next.

•Little early for spring painting, ain’t itP 
he inquired.

•I don’t know as it is,’ replied the clerk. 
•It’s just about the right time.

‘Jost about the right time P’ repeated 
the newspaper man. ‘Well, I guess that’s 
right, too ; but that painting has been done 
for some time. It’s dry.’

Forty-six more people followed him in 
rapid succession, each one looking care
fully at the index finger of his right hand. 
When the forty-seventh man had told the 
clerk that the paint was dry he ran to the 
front of the store, grabbed the sign of 
warning from its fastenings and flung it 
into the street. A few moments later a 
small boy ran in, bolding the sign in hie 
right hand.

‘Say, mister,’ he said, ‘some guy cop
ped yer sign an’ t*rew it in de mud.’

But the clerx had gone to luncheon, so 
the proprietor took the sign and Uid it on 
a shelf. Half an hour later the clerk stood 
in front of the store leaning against the 
door talking to some friends. When he 
came in the proprietor looked at him and 
smiled.

‘Say, John,’said he, ‘you’ve got paint 
•11 over your back.’

*1 know it, he replied : *1 leaned up 
against the only spot that people hadn’t 
wiped dry with their fingers.’

And when he returned to the front of the 
store he found that the proprietor had hung 
the sign out again.

Electricity in the Catacombs.
The catacombs of St. Calixtus, near 

Rome, were recently illuminated with 
thousands of electric lamps, filling the 
gloomy vaults and passages with a bright 
light, whose effect, as it fell upon the rows 
and bones and skeletons, is described as 
being startling and almost uncanny. The 
use of eclectric lights in the catacombs is 
perhaps the Utest example of modern 
practical science brought face to face with 
antiquity.

10-M І.Ц, 11
8.80 p. m rv

Pullman Palace Bullet Parlor Cars run each way 
on Flying Blnenoee between Halifax and Yarmouth.

S. S. Prince Edward,
BOSTON SERVICE

By far the finest-and fastest steamer plying out of 
Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tuesday j 
and Friday, immediately on arrival of the Ex- f 

.press 1 rains and “Flying Blnenoee” Expresses, 'X 
arriving in Boston early next morning. Returning * 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, (very Suhdat and 
Wednesday at 4.30 p. m. Unequalled 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace 
Car Express Trains.

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

АУ, Close connections with trains at Digby 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William
Street, and from the Purser on «■--------. uvw w
time-tables and all information can be obtained.
„ і____ W. B. CAMPBELL. Pen. Man’ar.
F. GIFK1N8, Superintendent.

n Anna M.
now lives with hie only 

daughter Charlotte and an old faithful 
servant ot the family, and it is the former 
whom he is at this moment impatiently 
•writing.

It is dinner time with the Chaponlote, 
who dine at six.

M. Chapoulot always begins his dinner 
with punctuality, but he has never begun it 
without Charlotte. And Chtrlotte 
not. f ive minutes past six, and M Chap- 
onlot’s impatience becomes annoyance ; 
ten minutes, and it is even anger ; a quart
er past, and he is furious. Hunger, they 
say. will tame a lion, but it will none the less 
ruffle the equanimity of a saint. Where- 
ever can Charlotte be P She has gone 
this afternoon to take her music lesson in 
the Boulevard Barbesse. She goes three 
times a week, and always returns in ample 
time for dinner. Twenty past, anger be
gins to giv3 way to nervousness ; five- 
and-twenty it is alarm ; half past six and 
no Charlotte, M. Chapoulot is trembling 
with anxiety. Hurriedly he summons the 
old servant, asks for hat and boots ; he 
will himself go out and see whatever may 
have happened.

But suddenly there was a merry little 
tap at the door, and Charlotte enters. No 
evil can have come, for there she stands 
in the doorway, smiling radiantly, in all 
the eaae and grace of la petite Parisienne. 

*Oh, papa—I-----’
Bat M. Chaponlot’s fear gone, his im

patience again usurps supremacy, and re
assured about the safety of his daughter, 
he begins to feel anxious for the flavor ot 
bis dinner.

‘Come to the table fi-st. Yon can tell 
me while eating. I shall understand bet
ter then.’

‘Oh, but pap ! You don’t know. I 
have had an adventure !’

‘An adventure !’ exclaimed M.Chapoulot 
starting from his seat ond dropping his 
spoon into the soup upon which he had al
ready commenced.

‘Yes, papa! An adventure in an omni
bus with a young maif ! Parbleu !’

‘But with a young man comme il faut 
has no adventures, above all in an omnibus 
Whatever do you mean ?’

‘It is very simple, papa. You need cot 
make such a cruel face. I had forgotten 
my puree. That is the thing which hap
pens often enough-------- ’

•Yer, yes; especially to those who 
haven’t got one. Go on.’

•I never discovered it until the conduc
tor held out his hand to take my tare. 
What could I do P What could I say P 
I should be taken for a pauper—for an ad
venturess, perhaps. I was crimson, I was 
pale, I felt that I should faint ; when hap
pily, a ) oung man who sat next to me 
gave the conductor a piece of silver, say
ing: ‘Take for two.’ This gentleman, 
seeing my embarrassment, had kindly 
paid lor me.’

‘Well, miss, you have done a nice thing. 
Accept six sous from a stranger ! You 
had better have explained to the conduct
or, to the driver, to all the company. But 
people should not forget their purses—I 
never do. And now, how will you return 
his money P You will never think of keep
ing it ?’

‘1 have his eard, papa ; M. Agenor Balu-
chet, clerk at the ministry of-------- ’

But papa, without hearing another word, 
had snatched the piece of paste-board trom 
her hand, exclaiming :

‘What P This gentleman, not content 
with insolently lending his six sons, has 
had the impudence to force his card upon 
yon in the bargain ! He is a very scound
rel, your young man comme il faut.’

'But, papa, I could not return his 
money if I did not know his address.’

M. Chapoulot has not a word to answer 
to this ingenious argument, but with a 
gesture ot the intensest irritation throws 
down his serviette upon the table.

•It is written that I shall not dine this 
evening,’ he says to the old servant. ‘Find 
me a cab at once. I am going to restore 
to this Agenor his six sous immediately, 
and to tell him a few truths as well.’

‘But, papa, that will be ingratitude. 
You must remember that this young man 
has saved your daughter from an faux pas.’

•Un faux pas ! He has rather led you 
into one. But silence, miss I I am not 
going to receive lessons, above all. lessons 
in memory, from a silly girl who forgets 
her parse.*

M. Chapoulot has taken his hat, and 
looks even more enraged than ever.

The old servant comes back. ‘A cab
man is at the door, but he will only agree 
to a single journev.’

‘Ob, that will do ! I can easily find an
other to return.’

And M. Chapoulot goes out in furious 
baste, while Charlotte timidly confides to 
the sympathizing servant that she knows 
even more of the young man than she has 
dared to say. For a month past he reg
ularly traveled in the same omnibus, and
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to a more vigorous demand from the cab
man he manages to falter :

‘I have—forgotten—my—purse !’
‘Oh, yes ! I know,’ cries the enraged 

cabman. ‘I have seen that dodge before. 
You needn’t try it on with me. Come 
along ! yon shall tell yonr tale at the pol
ice office.’ And he begins to drag away 
by the shoulders the unfortunate Chap
oulot, who is ready to fall into an apoplectic 
fit.

Bat Agenor, a true providence for the 
family, draws from his pocket the necess
ary sum and dismisses the driver.

‘Yon will allow me, sir,’ he says to M. 
Chapoulot, who, all at once understanding 
that it is possible to forget one’s purse, 
and that of all friends a friend in need is 
one indeed, can only reply with a smile :

‘Monsieur—M. Blauchet, I believe— 
30 centimes for the omnibus and 1 franc 75 
for the cab, that makes 41 sons I owe you. 
If you will be good enough to dine with 
me this evening we will settle our affairs at 
once. As an old business man I like not 
outstanding debts. Besides, ready reckon
ings always make good friends.’

A quarter of an hour later the servant 
puts a third plate upon the table in the 
Cue de la Trocadero. A month later 
there is still a larger party, when the wed
ding of Charlotte and Agenor is celebrated, 
and M. Chapoulot will often say to those 
who care to hear him:

‘Beware of borrowing, oh ! fathers of 
families. I made once a debt of 41 sons, 
and.could only repay it with a dowry of 
20,000 francs.’

1 Easter Holiday 
Excursions.В

t

ITickets on sale to Teachers and Pupils in Schools 
and Colleges (on presentation of proper certificate 
from principal) March 19th, to April 9ih, good for 
return until April 19lb, and to the Public April 
7th to 11th, good for return until April 12th, at

St. John, Maich 28, Join Horther.
Doaktown, March 19, Robert Swim.
Boston, March 80, Margaret Stanton.
Montreal, March 16, Jane McCollock.
Milton, March 17, Nathan B. Freeman.
St. John March 27, John McConnell, 39.
St. John, March 27, Francis J. Hake, 28.
New Boss, March 10, Mary Ellen Ross.
Lornvale, Feb. 2, Timothy L. Fisher, 38, 
Parrsboro, March 17, Oven McGnirk, 77.
HalUax, March 17, Mary E. Delaney, iO.
Halifax, March 26, Daniel E. Jacobs, 65.
Halifax, March 23, C. A. Cunningham, 74.
Truro. March 22, Mr. Robert Bobmson, sr. 
Bstmere, March 13, John Alex. McLeod, 5, 
Brookdale, March >2, Katie May Mile', 14. 
Moncton, March 28, Mary Jane Bulmer, 81. 
Islesville, March 22, Edward Flanaghan, 68. 
Cleveland, Kings, Feb. 29, Leyter Foster, 14.
Lynn, Mass., March 15, George G. Vance 79. 
Halifax, March 17, Edward Marshall, 18 mos. 
Bridgewater, March 18, Ernest В. Young, 16.
New Glasgow, March 4, Miss Eliza McNair, 76. 
Wileville, Lunenburg, March 17, Lucy Wile, 76. 
Halifax, March 23. Clara Gordon Robertson, 44.
St. John, March 20, Michael V. Sweeney, 4 mos. 
Main River, Kent Co., March 12, Snsan Clare 16. 
Chatham March 19. Griselda M. Gamble, 11 mos. 
Greenfield, March 8, Mrs. Anna Belle Elkin, 36. 
Moncton, Match 18, Percy McDonald, 11 months. 
Moncton, March 26, Edmund F. Arbing, 5 week. 
Lewisville, March 25, Frank A. Seaman, 3 months. 
Balfron, Colchester, Feb, 21, Mrs. John McDonald. 
St. John, March 20, Robert Kenneth McJnnkin, L 
Roxbury, Mass., March 17, Mrs. Cowperthwaite,89, 
Surrey, Albert Co., March 16, Elias Messenger 86 . 
Lower Wentworth, March 15, Fred O. Bingey, 20. 
Mahone Bay, March 9, Mildred Sladghenwhite, 83. 
Basin, East River, March 10. James W. Fraser, 69. 
Black Brook, Pictou Co., Mrs. William Mason, 82. 
Halifax, March 22, Bussell Laurier Brown, 7 
Halifax, March 24, Ernest Cliflord Hartling, 6 mos. 
Pleasantville, Lunenburg, March 17, Hazel Cross,

St. Martins, N. B., March 24, David J.' Bradshaw,

Upper Wicklow, Carleton Co., Mathew Hutchison,

Lower Golf Shore, March 14, Wallace McKenzie,

Dartmouth, March 26, Florence Evelyn Stear, 6 
months.

Glen^AUsn,^ East Bridgewater, March 17, John

Upper Northfield, Lunenburg, March 19, Mrs. 
Peter Mackay, 86.

Point Wolf, Albert Co. March 9, infant child of 
Harry and Eliza Waltman.
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ONE WAY FARE
for the round trip.

Further particulars on application to Ticket 
Agents.

C. E. E. Ussb 
Gen. Pass

Ц I A. H. Notma ц,
Asst. Gen. Past. Agent, 

St. John, N. В
і. Agent. 
Montreal. V1

DO YOU WEAR 
SUSPENDERS Intercolonial Війну.f

m Ue and after Monday, the 4th Oct., 1897 
tu** і mine of this Railway will ran 
daily, Sunday excepted, as foliofPW r- TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHNa4, Express for Campbell ton, Pngwaeh, Picton

and Halifax.................................................7.00
Express for Halifax..................................... 18.10
Express for Sussex...........................................16.86
Express for Quebec, Montreal,................ 17.10

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mont
real take through Sleeping Car at Moncton at 20.10

Л I Я

k !
A’\I TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT8T. JOHN:

Suspenders
? THE OB В WET SPOT.

The Weary Drug Clerk and the Sign Giving 
Warning ot Freah Paint.

It was printed in big, black, bold-laoed 
letters on a wide piece of cardboard, an 1 
it hung out conspicuously in front of the 
newly painted drug store :

:............DON’T "ÏÔÜÜBÏ
FRESH PAINT.

Just how long the warning had been up 
doesn’t matter anyway. It is sufficient to 
вау it was put up there in due time.

“I see you have just had your front re
painted.’

It was a blonde who spoke, and she 
asked the long haired clerk lor ten cents’ 
worth ot chemically pure peroxide of 
hydrogen.

‘Bat I didn’t see,’ she continued ‘why 
you keep that sign out there. The paint’s 
as dry as it can be.”

As she emerged from the door a young 
man entered, carefully scrutinizing the tip 
of the first finger of his right hand. He 
bought a bottle of cough medicine.

*1 say, old man,’ he said to the clerk, 
•you might as well take that sign down out
side. The paint’s dry.’

The clerk attempted to hide the bored 
expression on his face and say something 
in replyv but before he had the opportunity 
a young woman with a dimple in her left 
cheek had asked for some tooth powder.

•I see,’ she ventured as he reached for 
the powder, ‘you’re putting on a new dress 
outside.’

•Yes,’ he replied, drawing a long breath 
•we are doing a little repainting.’

•Doing a little P’ she emphasized, ‘why, 
yon speak as if you were still at it.’

Then she glanced at her right hand.
•It isn’t possible that that paint’s fresh, 

for it’s dry.’
And then the actor who occupies a fur

nished room just around the corner 
came in.

‘Quite » joke,’ he said.
‘What’s that?’ asked the clerk, his eyes 

brightening in anticipation of something 
new.

Express from Sussex......................................... 8A0
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Monday
ExpreB.’froin y.. :iS.£
Express from Halifax............... ....................... 16.09
Express from Halifax, Picton and Camp- 

b ell ton.. ...................................18-8
Accommodation from Moncton................

The trains of the Intercolonial Ballway a 
bv steam from the locomotive, and those 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

AST All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGEB,

)

WEAR

I
І
!

cuaramteed ....24.2
are heated

ORIST. 6:
General Manager,Trnro. March 16, to the wile of A. Dnnn, a son. 

Parrsboro, Mar. 12, to the wife of James Bowden, a

Amherst, March 17, to the wife of Dan Bndrean, в 

Stelbrton, Mar. 21, t) the wife of J. G. Rutherford 

Annapolis, Mar. 23, to the wife of E. W. McBride 

Springhill, Mar. 20, to the wife of Edgar Harrison, 

Blchtbncto, March 12,

Digby. March 18, to the wife of Joseph E. Snow, 

Hartville, March 19, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Watts,

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 4th October, 1897.

Buy 
Dominion Express Co.’s 
Moneyto the wife of Peter Barnard

V

OrdersDigby, March 13, to the wife of George Everett,

Lunenburg, Mar. 18, to the wife of Seaforth Bruhm 
twins.

Sprlnfihill, Mar. 22, to the wife of E. Keith, в 
daughter.

Halifax, March 18, to Bev. and Mrs. Z. L. Fash, a 
daughter.

Digby, March 10, to the wife of Joseph Rogers, в 
daughter.

Yarmouth, March 16, to the wife of James Ellis, в 
daughter.

Amherst, March 21, to the wife of Tom Fillmore, a 
daughter.

Halifax, March 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Murphy 
a daughter.

Dorchester, Mar. 22, to the wife of J. H. 
a daughter.

Yarmouth, Mar. 21, to the wife of Frank W. Allen, 
a oaughter.

Sussex, Mar. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, 
a daughter.

Pine Bidge, Kent Co., March 8, to the wife of James 
Beers, a son.

Pine Bidge, Kent Co., March 4, to the wife of James 
Wilson, a son.

Trnro, March 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Thsmss Blanch
ard, a daughter.

Kingston, Kent Co., Mar. 10, to the wife of B. W. 
Mitchell, a son.

Yarmouth, March 18, to Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Fergu
son, a daughter.

Fredericton, March 7, to the wife of Prof. Geo. M. 
Downing, a eon.

Brookline, Maes., March 17, to Mr. and Mrs, John 
McRae, a daughter.
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COED

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.
Cheaper than Pont Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be ... .

Cashed on Presentationі

VШШ ШШ CO. J

‘TiJBtJrisaJSs'-
Forward Merchandise Money and Packages o 

natal titiof Canada, the United States and Europe.

JSS!&&SS&
bee Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and SoreL 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
amf Consolidated Midland Ball ways. Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway. Camber^ land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway^feteamshi» 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Summerslde, P. S. I., with nearly 900 agencies.

Connections mads with responsible Express 
pantos covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and
MBBStfaEF1, l,ortbw-‘ “

I
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If you’ve tried other Emulsions and 
find (hey don’t agree with you, just get 
a bottle of MILBURN’S. It t, pleasant 
to take, and won’t turn the Weakest 
stomach, it has combined with It wild 
Cherry Bark and the Hypophosphltes 
of Lime, Soda, and Manganese, and has 
wonderful restorative and flesh form
ing properties. For Bronchitis, Con
sumption, Scrofula, Rickets and similar 
diseases It has no equal.
Price 50c. and $1.00 a bottle at all dealer*.

eSa—ltr
writing system of Orest Britain and the eentiawt. 
|13‘ÿyÿ.A*e«.iî ьітмрооі, Moattml, Qvtw

Ooodi In bond promptly attended to ud forwrd. 
ed with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada,
States, aad vice versa. ___

С.СВЖГОНТОН, as.t-8.pt

Bridgewater, Mar. 14, to the wife of Lawson Man- 
thorne, a daughter.

Parrsboro, March 14, to the wife of Capt. Clarence 
Roberts a daughter.

Amherst, March IS, to Mr.
Chapman, a daughter.

Fort Lawrence, March* 16, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Chapman, a daughter.

1 and Mrs. Alexander
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